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clairaudient, and gifted with healing pow cloud in the northern distance that recently nil, Crowell, Kiddle, Watson, Briggs, A. E. in materializations—there have been so many
with such merciless fury the thriving lit Newton and others. I find this from ills pen in exposures, they feel sure that the wliolo will
ers, ranks as an excellent medium. She is a struck
;
lie sooner or later. Lhave sometimes thought;
nativo of Texas, and connected with one of tlie tle city of New Ulin, Minn., leaving it a blasted London TJ'/Al of July Otli:
“ Now, 1 hope I am a true and faithful soldier of our that some people had cat’s eves, and could
old-time families of the Soittli. Her medium wreck in a few moments.. Thirty persons, somo Lord
Master, Jesus of Nazareth. Tome. Jesus
tender babes, wero instantly killed; others, Christand
ship dates from childhood.
is the ll’ai/, tlm 7’raUi.anil tho l.ife; and what see in the dark, and recognized friends per
Prof. 11. F. numiston, formerly lectnrer upon frightfully maimed, have since died. During ever other believers In Spiritualism vso-ealled) may fectly where 1 could not, if (hey had claimed to
each being at perfect liberty to form Ills own be friends of mine. The recognition of a depart
Chemistry in the Cloveland Medical College, and similar late storms here in the West, vast grain think,
opinions. I st lek to mine, choosing the term Christian
a Fellow of the Royal Society, London, led a fields have been submerged, railway trains Spiritualist, In ]>reference to being merely called a ed friend, however, in an apparilinn is not of
Colony of settlers out to Worthington in 1872. blown from tho track, maiming mothers, and Spiritualist, which might mean anything or nothing." so much consequence, only as convincing us of
APROPOS TO ClllilSTIAN SPIRITUALISM,
the fuel, and certainly oilier people’s recogni
This Colony had a contract with tlie original killing playful children. Others have been
St. Paul and Sioux City Railroad. The real struck down by lightning while telegraphing for 1 am reminded hero of the bravo published tions are not convincing Io me that they are
purpose of the Colony was to mako this city a help. Why do n’t scoffing atheists arraign Na words of Bro. Hudson Tuttle, in writing of recognized. The fuel, of form materialization
is tlie one important thing to establish. Is a
centre of education. Prof. Humiston ' while ture for such monstrous wickedness? Whero’s the “ Lifo and Character of Jesus,” lie says:
here became a writing medium and a Spiritu Col. Ingersoll ? Will lie cease talking for a lit " lie is a sacrlllee for the sins of maul;lint, lie dies spirit-form materialized and dematerialized'.’
that others may live, lie Is a vicarious subslllule. If so, then there is law for it.; and practice
alist, After a timo tho contract was annulled, tle time about the four-tlionsand-year-old af willingly, by choice; and his Iasi words In the agony
anti the Colony Partnership combination proved fairs of tho Hebrews and the "murderous Cod of death are those of forgiveness, eliarlly ami Interces will 'sooner or later make it perfeel . On (his
sion. . . . Tills one characteristic lakes Jesus out point, as I have said, I have no doubt. ; I believe
a failure.
of the Jews,” and strive to appease or in some of
the realm of humanity and allies him to the celes
in tlie fact, of materialization, and hope 1 will
Mr. Ogle edits tlie Worthinyton Journal, an way pacify "murderous Nature who just now tial.”
ably-eonducted weekly. This gentleman, a is mutilating mothersand killing innocent babes
These are stout and sterling words. But both yet.be as sure I sec my friends as.I am Hint 1 see
thoughtful, clear-headed, liberal-minded Meth by storms and tornadoes ?
IJro..TullJc and myself must be careful in writ the materialized form of a spirit."
As an explanation of my positive assertion, as
odist preacher, made handsome reports of my
ing thus glowingly of Jesus not to confound
VACCINATION A FAILURE.'
well as to keep my word good witli my travel
lectures upon travels in Oriental lands. Many
Whatever the law may be relative to com Jesus—the mere avoirdupois—with the .spirit
ing friend that I have introduced into tliis
of our clergymen, naturally catholic and char pulsory vaccination in this country, the law is the Christ-spirit which qiiickeneth.
Written for the Banner of Light.
itable in their religious convictions, would little more than a dead letter. Its most zeal EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS OF LEAKING SI’IIIIT- article, and to interest, readers of tlie Hanner
HARVESTS OF THE ANGELS.
of Liyht who pul. their trust tn me, 1 will sketch
t'AIJSTS.
manifest vastly more liberality if ignorant, big ous supporters are doctors—“ regular doctors ”
BY S. B. BRITTAN.
Ilrlyys, lllooinlnyton, III.—“ Why Is there such an item or two of tlie Bliss séance, referred to.
oted laymen would permit them to do so.
—a little seedy, and sometimes sadly in want of opposition'll)
the very existence of Jesus Christ oil the
On tliis occasion tlie circle forsome cause was
Tlie Rev. Mr. Hart, Congregationalist minis the vaccinating “fees.” The law is not en part of some?
The barren wastes of selfish life
If Christian Spiritualism Is not tine,
ter, attending tlie course regularly, moved a forced in most localities; and wliat; is more, in then there Is no truth In Spiritualism as I understand not as good as some lhat. I have attended. The
No promise give of better days,
I shall claim the name as long as I imi here, In tlue manifestations were slower—I he medium not
For hearts, grown weary of the strife,
vote of thanks at the conclusion, coupled with the enlightened centres of America it could It.
face of Ibis dictatorial, self-sulllelent, Christo pholda,
being in lier usual good condition; tlie light, was
Where hope is dead and love decays.
an invitation for me to return and give a sec not bo enforced. No law can lie enforced in a If every one else accepts the Judas kiss for peace."
A. E. Newton, writ ing me awhile since, says: reduced in consequence below tlie usually luw
ond course. While tho city of Worthington is Republic unless sustained by a strong public
The forces of our strong desire
“Christian Spiritualism, In my view. Is that which standard of such séances, but it w;n sufficient-.
alive with enterprise, thorough in reform and sentiment. Vaccination has no such backing
Muy bring the willing spirits near,
tlie spirit of universal goodwill, lhe practical ly light, to see lhe persons ill the circle and re
And warm the soul with sacred lire
rich in talent, tlie western portion of the State in our country. On tho eonlrary, intuition, exhibits
benevolence, the unsclllsh nobleness, the reverential
For all thp loving heart holds dear.
suffered terribly a few years ago from an inun reason and common sense recoil alike at the aspiration fur more and higher trulli, the worship of cognize them. Some (•¡glil, or ten dilferenl
the Highest, the aversion Io all wrong and Impurlly, spirits appeared, male and female, African and
dation of grasshoppers. They were considered idea of putting tho pus of putrid sores and tho
The souls we love are always near,
humility, the hunger and I hirst after righteous
They smile above our lonely way,
a species of tlie Egyptian locusts. Sailing in scabs, alias vaccino virus, into tlie circulation ness. which characterized lhe Christ <it Judea ami Ills C'aucassiati, old and young ; and those who beteachings.
do not sec what reasonable objection lieve in tlie fact, of materialization would lie
To banish mortal care and fear,
deep serried columns .through the air, at times of the healthy human body. Much of tho best any earnest 1Spiritualist
can have to this—though of
And turn our darkness Into day.
they partially darkened the sun. It is supposed and highest medical science of to-day is op coursé It Is not acceptable to egotists and self-seekers, perfectly satisfied that, these apparitions were
they came originally from the Rocky Moun posed to vaccination. Physicians know that those In whom prlile of Intellect holds sway. Such wliat; they claimed Io lie. Tlieie .were some
Come I Spirits from your peaceful shore,
to be converted and have llie Christ born In present, who doubted, and their element in the
The love-light kindle where you may,
tains or Red River regions. This pest com inoculation has often introduced into tlio sys need
them.”
That mortal men may nevermore
menced in 1872. They often in a few hours tem syphilis and other blood-poisons far more
I have many let ters of tlic saute import, as the circle may have mullled tlie effect. One or two
Refuse the light and lose tho way.
transformed tlie most promising green fields disgusting and dangerous than tlie small-pox.
abovo from' prominent; Spiritualists in this remarked at Hie close that they had attended
The hearts so crushed by grief and pain,
into barren wastes; and so thickly covered tlie
The brave and noble William Telib, of Lon country and England; but. this letter already -Mrs. Bliss's seances when tlie nninil'estalions
The poor who in tho darkness weep,
railway track that they literally stopped trains don, has been prosecuted twelve times for re occupies too much of your space. I will take were botter. I am sure they were what they
Shall rise to light and Joy again,
of cars. Tliis plague, now fortunately of the fusing to have his children vaccinated. Pros time and shorten tho next, which will probably claimed to be, and I am sure also that Mrs. Bliss
And harvests of the Angels reap.
is a remarkably good materializing medium. To
past, operated seriously against tlio success of ecutions in bis caso have now ceased. Ho has be mailed from Colorado.
me, as 1 have liinted before, I bail some evi
tlie Humiston Colony. One family assured me worried the Government out. In the mean
Luverne, Minn.
dence Dial it; pleases me to mention, which, on
ETCHINGS AND MORALIZINGS ALONG that certain of its members broiled and ate time the anti-vaccination principle is progress
(ho important point of fact, is I lie most, inter
somo
of
these
grasshopper-liko
locusts.
Many
ing and gaining ground in Et’gh'nd, and I may
THE WAY.
esting experience that I have had yet in tliis
Oriental people, would much prefer eating them say throughout Europe. Tho documents sent,
phase of the manifestations.
to "swine or serpent-like eels. Arabs and tlie mo by friend Tebb have been widely distrib
IIY J. JI. PEEBLES.
I was asked by raps to come up to Hie cur
liill-tribo Syrians catch, kill, dry, salt and eat uted.
BY JOHN WLTHERBEE.
To the Editor of tho Banner of Liglit:
tain; I did so, and in a few seconds Hie curtain
them to this day. John’s meat was locusts and
A “MESSAGE DEPARTMENT ” TEST.
My tent was pitched a few weeks since in wild honey.
parted, and there stood a spirit clothed in
Hundreds of tests recorded upon tlie sixtli Tn I he Editor of the Banner of Light :
On my way to Onset Sunday morning, Aug.
breezy, lieaith-giving Worthington, Minnesota,
page of the Danner of Liyht are never report ed. lltli, to spend tho day—which though pleas white, of about my height. J was close, to it,
THE CASSADAGA CAMP-MEETING.
tlie highest point of land in tlie State south of
.or her; I eouiil see distinctly Huit, it was not
Last season I attended seven camp-meetings. Of this I am certain. Conversing tho other day ant and bright, promised to be a warm one— the medium; but it, was no one I knew. I felt
St. Paul. It is invigorating in allot summer
with
Judge
Davidson
(probato
judge),
of
Lu

day to breathe these pure prairie winds. The This year, though invited t;o five, I refused all verne, Minn., ho related tho following in sub I met many pleasant faces, as is often my luck as though if 1 had asked, “Is it Hattie?" or, "is
en route to any point. At a station soon after it. Adeline ?" she would have nodded, "Yes."
town, with its churches, banks and hotels, witli but one—tlio 5tli annual Lilly Dale Camp-Meet stance :
the I rain had left Boston a number of persons Still, she might not ; luit I felt so, and did not put
its hopoful and wide-awake citizens, is nestled ing, at Cassadaga Lake, in Western New York,
“ Having occasionally seen a stray copy of tlie lliinnear the feet of two crystal lakes, surrounded it being on my way to Minnesota and the tier of Liyht, I conceived t he Idea of sending for.lt a got. in, some going to Onset, and others Io Oak the leading question. Slie held lier hand out,
months, by way of trial. Accordingly. I enclosed BhitTs. Some of tlie former happened to seat and I grasped wliat seemed a veiy naliiial hu
by most rich, rolling farming lands. These re mountainous regions of Colorado. Tliis was a few
81,00. saying: Forward tlie /Mnocrtotlie amount withgions arc comparatively now to spade and charming meeting, and a successful ono too, In. While sealing tlie teller I expressed tlie silent themselves near me, and one, a lady, said: man hand; and instead of dropping my ha ml, she
lhat my fattier would communicate in the Mes “ Tliis is M r. Wclhcibec, I believe ? ” I replied, gentlydrew me toward lier and stepped ;i very
plow. Owing to tlio scarcity of timber, set although tho weather was rainy and uncom wish
sage Department. 'After a lapse of time I Incident “Yea, verily,” and felt acquainted, forslie was
tlers for a while burn hay, and sometimes corn, monly unpropitious.
little back. J then said: “ Shall 1 cm er ?" She
ally remarked to my wife: If fattier ever does com-Mr. Willard Alden, a most exemplary citizen nmnieate to .me lie wilt commence, ‘Welt, str, how do a Spiritualist. Her face was familiar, though nodded, and I stepped in liehind the curtain,
for cooking purposes. I just clipped tlie follow
you
do?'
At
length
a
message
came
from
my
fattier,
ing from tho Minneapolis Tribune: “It is esti and devoted Spiritualist, inaugurated tliis commencing Just as 1 expected, with tlie old cartlily I could not call her byname. She introduced holding her hand lirnily all the time, of
mated that in Minnesota 070,000 of the popula camp-meeting several years since. Tho Aldcns stereotyped pliraso of tils, telling very nearly, also, tils inc to others sitting ill tlm neighborhood, and course, it. was dark as Egypt ; but 1 held her
*
and sister (liaving tlie confidence of exact age, the diseasi; lie died with—paralysis—and the two-hour trip seemed in the llow of conver hand, and felt lier presence near me also; I
tion burn wood, SO,000 coal and 13,000 hay.” —a brothel
the full name of my fattier signed tn tlie message; and
Next to seed-sowing, tree-planting is about t.Iie tlie entire community), with an aged mother, I am perfectlyjure tlint no ono In New England knew sation very short. Our talk happened to be stepped toward where 1 supposed tlie medium
fattier or Ills liame. In writing to tlm Jtaniier, chiefly on the subject of materialization, and it was, and one step brought me in contact with
first business of these sturdy toilers. Some of and verily a "Mother in Israel,” too—continue my
though thlnldng of, 1 did not even refer to my fattier.”
drifted into it in this wise: The lady that I
the best blood of Ohio, New York and Now these meetings yearly. The originator of them,
It is scarcely necessary to say that the Judge liavo referred to said to me: “Have you not tier, seated in lier ehair. I placed my left iiand
England lias dotted these prairies with pros Mr. Alden, is in spirit-life.
on her head, still holding Hie hand of the
Tlio principal speakers wore C. Fannie Allyn, continues to bo a subscriber to the Hanner of changed your mind somewhat, on materializa “strange visitor" with tlie oilier, and almost as
perous and lovely homes.
Liyht.
Lydia A. Pearsall, Judge McCormick, Lyman
tion—being better satisfied, or more convinced quick as 1 touched tlie medium’s bead in the
.
PROMINENT CITIZENS.
W. D. Wharton, ono of my nammonton
In the above named city I had several most C. Howe, Rev. W. Taylor, and myself. Many, neighbors, has spoken to the Spiritualist So than you were?’’ 1 replied that I always be dark and realized (lie fact, of two presences, the
interesting interviews with General Miller, for including the able and thoughtful Mr. Kinney, ciety in Hammonton much of the time for lieved in it; I had had evidence of its truth ear spirit was nowhere—gone out, dematerialized
merly Governor of the State of Minnesota. of Waverly, N. Y., took part in the conferences. somo fifteen years. He is not only a good, hon ly in my experience in a fractional way, and —my closed hand held nothing ! It was in
While a cultured and catholic-spirited gentle These weie sometimes lively., Important ques orable n:an, but an ablo inspirational speaker. saw no logical reason why the whole form stantaneous. I realized a departure, felt it—
should not; appear as well as a fraction. 1 said a motion in me <ir out of nie—and I was alone,
man, he is liberal in his religious convictions, tions were discussed, if not settled.
Among the more prominent mediums in at His mind is naturally logical, and his lectures, to her, and others listening to me, that I want except tlie medium, who was seated by my side,
and deeply interested in the growth of the great
instead
of
being
frothy
with
fine-spun
phrase

ed to lio honest and careful, and not “ enthuse ”
tendance were Carrie E. Twiiig, Jennie Rliind,
West.
.
ology, are sound and philosophical. He should (as they say out West) over “strange visitors ” and who then began to breathe haul, or sigh.
There was no mistake in the fact. that, i bad
Governor Miller, as lie is familiarly called, as Nina Huntington, Anna Kimball, and Mr. D. A. be called out and kept in the lecture-field.
untiflwas very sure of my fact, both yon t he been sensible, by I ouch and otherwise, of two
well as good Bisliop Whipple, not only deeply Herrick. This last-named medium, gifted with
A REPEATED'INQUIRY, OR QUERIES.
part of tho medium and o:i tho part.of. the spir presences in that curtained alcove, and dial
sympathize with the remnants of the Indian trance, clairvoyance, and clairaudience, bids
Who is “ Ouranoi,” that writes the series of its; and, though intending always to be a polite one of them was a materialized spirit. Tome
tribes, but they doeply deplore tlie cupidity, fair to become a superior spirit-artist.
articles in the London Medium and Daybreak man, I did not fool called upon to recognize a it was most, gratifying; for though tlie fact,
Tin’. MARRIAGE urON TIIE CAMP-GROUNDS..
duplicity, and oftentimes downright dishonesty,
under the heading of " Bible Spiritualisin’’? spirit claiming to be a sister, aunt or friend stated is only testimony Io others, to me per
Sunday
morning
’
s
sun,
rising
clear
and
warm,
that have wrenched from the red mon many of
baptized the waiting earth into gladness. The They are magnificent, because clear, natural unless I really did so.
sonally it is “ proof palpable."
tlieir choicest lands.
and reliyious, I extend my hand over three
My interlocutor replied that she had been in
Now, amid all the frauds and the supposed
In tliip beautiful prairie-embosomed city re deeply-shaded grove was cool, the rippling lake thousand miles of water, and, clasping his, beg
clined to give much weight to what I said in the frauds, many in some eyes, few in others, that
sides A. P. Miller, Esq., editor of the Worthing inviting, tlie birds musical, and tlie campers of him to continue writing.
Danner of Liyht from my general air of caution; have been associated with tliis phase of mani
ton Advance. Tliis gentleman, a graduate of sunny-faced and jubilant. The busy fingers of
Why has tliero not, been more notice taken of
the Virginia University, is not only ablo as an thoughtful ladies had trimmed and transformed Joel Tiffany’s new book, “Man and His Desti but she thought I had in my last spoken with festations—and they can all be reduced to much
editor, but gifted as a poet. Tlio late Epes tlie platform into a bower of evergreens, ferns, ny"? It is a splendid production, rich in tlie more of an accent than was usual with me. J lower terms, in my judgment, than the skepti
Sargent gives him considerable space in tho and roses, befiting tho gods. Mr. Richardson truths of Spiritualism, and published in Chi said: “Yes, that is so: I attended one of Mrs; cal world supposes—I his fact remains, which
Crindlo’s seances, and in some respects it was
new “Harpers’ Cycloptedia of British and was by liis place at tlie organ. All ready, Mr. cago. Twenty years ago Mr. Tiffany, if not the superior to all my prior experience of this I wish to state as strongly as possible, because
of its importance : that, a nuili.riali'ted heiny nul,
American Poetry.” Here are some gems from Herrick and Mrs. Allyn preceding, Mr. D. C. ablest, was one of the ablest public exponents
phase—not in all respects, but in some—and of earth was present with me. in Had enclosure,
Loucks of Bradford, McKeon County, Pa., and
his poem on “Consolation
Spiritualism.'
He
is
still
a
Spiritualist
—
a
of
that some was uncommonly satisfactory; ;y,id I who hail the power to tlissipule inlo the eircuinMrs. Victoria Scofield of Jamestown, N. Y.,
“ Keep faith tn Love, tlie cure of every curse—
The strange, sweet wonder ot the universe!
(the twain so soon to become one in law) Christian Spiritualist—although engaged in law thought I ought to say so; hence I wrote as I ambienl air, and did so — dematerialized in my
God loves a Lover, and, while time shall roll,
did.”
presence, leaving me alone with the medium.z
walked upon tlie platform, i emaining standing. and law-revisions.
lilts wonder, Love, shall save tlie human Soul!
Why is not the Rev. Charles Beecher’s new
[Sinco writing the foregoing, I have attended
'•
•
•
»
* ■
*
*>
■
After a few remarks to the audience upon the work, “The Tableaux of Eden,” in every Spir • I do not (as the readers of tlie Hanner know)
as a general thing writo reports in detail; I another of Mrs. Bliss’s séances, held at !11 Pem
Every soul lias one Almlgtity Friend,
relations of marriage to tlie family, to society
itualist’s library ? Tlie volume is repleto with write tlie impression tlie experience of an occa^ broke street, Aug. 17th. Tliis was a public eirWhoso angels wateli and tend'it from Its birth,
and the nation, tlio writer asking Mr. Loucks
And Heaven becomes tlie servant of tlie Eartli I
deep golden veins of thought, revealing the ripe sion makes on me; I am more of an artist than 'cle, but it1 was very harmonious, and every
Wliate’er befall, our spirits live and move
and Mrs. Scofield to join hands, pronounced a
scholar and careful thinker. He refers to Dr. a reporter—that is, a painter of pictures more body was satisfied with tlie manifestations ;
In one vast ocean ot Eternal Love I
marriage
ceremony,
immediately
after
which.
O wondrous race 1 this human race of ours,
So small In space I so limited in powers I
• C. Fannie Allyn improvised a magnificent con-, Crowell, to spiritual marvels, and tlie Sweden- than an essayist. I mean my pictures shall be and well they might lie, for there were some
borgian law of correspondence. Ho seeks to true ones, neither embellished nor disfigured; fifteen or twenty apparitions which were as
And yet so formed that all the gods above
secration poem upon truo marriage. The poem,
Are drawn toward us by resistless love I
more than beautiful, was positively grand in rationally adjust tlie half-hidden biblical rela and I was so satisfied with wliat I saw at Mrs. unmistakably various persons as were the in
Man is so fashioned that Ills faintest sigh,
tions existing between tho recorded real and Crindle’s that I wanted those who read me con dividuals in the room various. I will not
Draws down a god to help him from the sky!
conceptions, and finished in its uniquo rythmic
•
•
•
•
• »
tho ideal—the history and its symbolical mean fidingly to seo what I saw through my eyes.
attempt a description and lengthen tliis arti
measure.
As once I sang, again I sing to-night
I then remarked in this colloquy, “ I liavo cle, although in many respects it would be in
Music followed. Mrs. Pearsall gave several ing with the imagery and profound spiritual
■OI that incoming Day whose purer light
import
thereof.
since
had
an
experience
with
Mrs.
Bliss,
tho
ma

Already 1111s the sky. Even now the sun
teresting and convincing. Ono thing is very
discourses during tlie meeting, earnest, practi
Of the New Age Is up and day begun:
cal, and afire with a deeply religious spirit—the Dll. II. T. HUTCHINSON, CAPE TOWN, AFRICA. terializing medium of Philadelphia—at tho house certain, and 1 liavo often observed it: the
Roll on, O slow-wheeled Years 1 and bring the day
Tho London journals informed us sometime ofono of niy friends—that was remarkable, and quality or composition of a circle makes a great
When men shall gather wealth to give away;
very essence of Christian' Spiritualism, Our last
And spring to help when tempted nature fails,
lecture.was upon “The State of the Dead.” The since of tlio arrival of Dr. Hutchinson from it is another of those occasions that I will not difference in the manifestations. By quality I
As when a builder drops from city walls;
soon forget. I propose to embody it for publi don’t mean intellectual, wealthy or aristo
When to do good alone, men shall bo bold,
closing words of Mr. Howe and Mr. Taylor were South Africa—a devoted Spiritualist.
And seek out Suffering as they seek for Gold! .
This gentleman, whoso guest I was while in cation in the Hanner ; you will then sec another cratic, or the reverse ; 1 think it is often a
not
only
inspirational
but
eminently
touching
When Christian women shall not wipe their feet
and tender. All felt tlie baptism of tlie closing Cape Town, was the pioneer worker there in of my pictures oh materialization covering that constitutional quality, that one cannot help: it
Upon their fallen sisters in the street;
Spiritualism. Ho erected a handsome and im experience, and you will liavo reason to say may bo active, or it may be latent —the
And Calumny shall be a crime unknown,
And each shall make Ills neighbor’s wrong his own I hour. posing building for spiritualistic purposes. He again that l am talking still stronger in favor of. effect in either ease is more or less the same.
MURDEROUS
NATURE.
Be gone I O Hate anil Wrong and War, be gone I
Rollon tills way, O Golden Ago! roll on 1
Whether it be possible for planets, comets, organized stances, and distributed gratuitously the phase.” Continuing, I said : “ 1 never threw' It subdues or weakens the manifestations. Not
When Men and Angels face to faeo shall talk.
and sun-spots to exert deleterious influences hundreds of pamphlets and books, and thou a doubt on the phase, as I have said, but I am understanding the chemistry of the human soul
And Eartli and Heaven'arm in arm shall walkupon the eartli or not, it is a fact beyond dispu sands of journals through South Africa, ne is aware that there are frauds sometimes in its —and in this I am not alone—I will not attempt
When Love shall reign, and over sea and shore
The Feaee of God shall rest forevermore 1 ”
tation that not only the past winter, but the also a writer and an, author. On bringing connection, sometimes by. tho mediums, and any definition, but simplyestate the fact.]
Tlie American Navy is also here represented. present season thus far, has been strangely ex- out my book—“A Second Tour Around tlie sometimes by the spirits, and full as often, the in
R. B. Plotts, Esq., a Navy officer, with the rank: ceptional in the prevalence of cyclones, ty- World”—the reader will know something more vestigators or circle are at fault. The great point The date of human life is too short to recompense
cares which attend the most private condition;
of Lieutenant, is a resident of this flourishing; phoons, earthquakes, volcanoes, tornadoes, de- of this worker, and other workers and mediums I find with most people is to be satisfied that the the
therefore It Is that our souls are made, as It were, too
city. Ho is an avowed Spiritualist, influential. structive whirlwinds and climatic disturbances in South Africa. Dr. Hutchinson takes similar phase is a fact; there are many good Spiritual big for It; and extend themselves lu the prospect of a
and hospitable; and Mrs. Plotts, clairvoyant, generally. I distinctly saw the trail of the black views of doctrinal Spiritualism as do Buchan- ists whom 1 highly respect who have no faith longer existence.—Steele.
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be fully sustained, that aside from the Greeks, tion
1
anything more than the idea and number ern. spiritual tests cannot be supernatural or
HIGHLY IMPORTANT!
and some fewvyho may have borrowed from of
< the divisions of a Zodiac—if they had bor instantaneous. The latter of which is contrary
The
Statistics
of Spiritualism Remanded.
them, all the ancient peoples or nations were rowed
;
the Zodiac itself with its signs—they to the experience of both Spiritualists and Chris
not have first contented themselves with tians. Now we should bear in mind that the
'
THE MYTnO-ZODIAC THEORY OF RE without tho Zodiac, and knew nothing of it. would
Hitherto Spiritualists have1 made no effort to
LIGIONS.
eleven constellations. The Scorpion would Bible and experience both teach us that the
This is to be observed particularly of the Egyp- only
i
obtain
official recognition by the Census Bureau
work
of
the
spirit
varies
according
to
the
faith
IlM Sprcnd In Fnfflnn«! nn«l Amorim — Kev. tians.
not have been divided into two groups [constel
Robert Tn.v lor’* €'onvvr
lon
*
Io it« hl
*
Lubor»
nor would Zodiacal constellations have or condition of the instrument, as the case may of the United States. Realizing how difficult
1st.
The aiicient Egyptians. The New Amer- lations];
j
it is to obtain reliable statistics of a vast unor
and Apenin
?*
Tlio Zo<lin<
*
Comparatively Jlo<lican Encyclopedia, speaking of their Zodiac, been introduced; (some of which, like Taurus, be, and that while a complete “ submission ” or ganized community which is daily increasing in
ern« and never In General 1* mo.
Leo,
Piscés
and
Virgo,
extend
over
a
space
of
“
passiveness
”
to
the
conditions
of
pardon
as
says: “All scholars are nowagreed that it is •
numbers with a rapidity before unknown in the
• BY. F. .1. BKKHiS.
not older than the Ptolemies, and that a Zodiac 35°
• to 48° [f. e., extending over into other signs laid down in the New Testament, (the will of progress of ideas, no serious attempt has been
from
15° to 18° more than the 30° allotted to Christ) or to tho “ control,” will result in in
was
not
used
by
the
ancient
Egyptians.
”
—
Art.
:
made to collect the facts and information which
I’ABT THREE.
" Dendera.” And Humboldt says: “ The Egyp- 'them], while others, as Cancer, Aries and Capri stantaneous fruits, it does notfollow that salva are now demanded by the public authorities at
To Hie Editor of the Bannerur Eight:
occupy only from 19° to 23°) which are tion is always instantaneous or final. “Accord
tian Zodiacal constellations found at Dendera, cornus,
1
The high excitement over tho imported Den- Esneh, the l’ropylon of l’anopolis, and on some inconveniently
grouped to the north and south ing to your faith be it done unto you,” said Washington. It is the special business of the
'
dera Zodiac that broke out in France in 1822 mummy cases, belong to the first half of this of the ecliptic, either at great distances from Christ, and to-day the medium must become Census Office and Bureau of Educational Sta
passed over into England, and Rev. Robert period of the Roman dominion (in Egypt) as each other, or, liko Taurus, Aries, and Aqua passive or the spirit cannot control him; thus tistics to collect and tabulate all such informa
Taylor became a vehement disciple of Dupuis was maintained by Visconti and Testa at tho rius, and Capricornus, so closely crowded,to showing us the two-foid relation of a subject in tion. Prominent Spiritualists, including the
and Volney, and pushed their theory to the timo when tho necessary materials for the de gether as almost to encroach on each other. spirit work, passivity to^the control and activity Editor of the Banner of Light and Dr. S. B.
most absurd extremes; and, among other of cision of the question lia<[ not been collected, These circumstances prove that catasterisms of the human faculties upon physical surround Brittan, Editor-at-Large, have been addressed
by the Special Agent of the Department of the
his extravagances, formed words and names,
and tho wildest; hypotheses still prevailed re previously formed were converted into the ings.
Interior, who calls for such information as will
deriving them from roots, and attributing defi
What
is
a
vicarious
atonement?
In
our
late
signs
of
the
Zodiac.
”
Cosmos,
Vol.
III.,
pp.
garding the signification of these symbolical
enable him to make suitable returns for publi
nitions to them, in reckless defiance of all rules,
159-162.
'
■
civil
war
the
lives
of
hundreds
of
thousands
of
! signs, and tlieir dependence on tho precession
cation in the official record of the Tenth Cen
of comparative philology. Soon the excitement
So the Zodiac was an invention of the Greeks, men were sacrificed. One of the results was sus. The call for statistics is subjoined:
I of the equinoxes."—Cosmos, Vol. III., p. 163.
crossed the Atlantic, and had a “boom” here
Tho Encyclopedia Brittanica says: “The not begun till about .too B, C., nor finished till the emancipation of the negro slaves. These
'
Pelham Manor, N. Y., Aug. 10th, 1881,
in tho United States that threw Thomas Chaldean observations were of use to Hippar three or four centuries after. At the best, it is slaves were powerless to save themselves from
Gentlemen—For my iise in collecting statistics of
I’aine's “Deism” and Rev. Elilm Palmer's
chus and Ptolemy, in the determination of some but anawkardly-arranged and imperfect affair. the chains of their masters. They could not Religious Organizations for the Tenth Census, I am in
" Principles of Nature ” into the shade. I’aino important elements; buttlioso of the Egyptians It did not spread much nor amount to much. call tlieir bodies their own. Now they are citi nccuof a complete list of Spiritualist Societies in the
United States (together with the name and address of
with his belief in one God, and liopo for immor exercised no influence whatever on the progress It is not old enougli by thousands of years to be zens of the United States. Did they save them the
principal ofllecr ot each).
tality, and Palmer, through liis “ Philosophical of the science.”—Art. Astronomy. So no Zodiac the origin of those religious systems all through selves, or was it through the blood of the Union For some time I have been in correspondence with
connected with that body, but up to the pres
Immortality,” quadrated with theirs (see Chap. was ever used or found in Egypt! How utterly tho East ascribed to it; nor was, its uso suffi soldiers? And now, if they do not work for persons
ent time have not been able to receive the information
XXVI. of liis Principles of Nature) were not
I
desire.
,, ,
x
,
themselves,
are
they
any
better
off
than
they
ciently
extensive
to
transform
old
religions.
groundless is Volney’s statement, and all others
May I ask that you will have the kindness to call
radical and scientific enough. New editions of of that character: “That those self-same (Egyp The fact is, this Zodiac religious scheme, in its were before ?
attention in an early number of yotir paper to the Im
Volney’s Ruins were published, and Taylor’s tian monuments) seconded by unanimous tra whole and its parts, is an after-thought from
The unbelieving sinner is told that he is un portance of my being promptly furnished with such
,,
,
Diegesis, and afterwards his Syntagma and dition, attribute it (this Zodiac religion) to the first to last—mere moonshine. There was real der bondage to Satan, or under control of evil fists?
Trusting that you will endeavor to nld me in my
Devil’s Pulpit. I have not quoted him because first tribes of Egypt,” and that " their system ly no system of astronomy till Hipparchus, spirits, and that he is powerless to save himself efforts to secure for the Spiritualists accurate repre
he has made so many reckless statements; and atic form and connection prove them to have nothing but isolated facts combined with the without help from some opposite supernatural sentations in the tables of tho Tenth Census,
I have tho honor to be,
after some years went back on his own works, been the result of one continued series of study study of astrology. Spiritualists should be power. The Bible teaches that in order to re
Respectfully yours.
Henry Randall Waite, special Agent.
publicly renounced his Zodiac religion, rejoined and research"; and that, "There (in Egypt) made acquainted witli these facts, and then veal to the world the nature of tho Holy Spirit,
the church with a full and earnest confession tlieir'progress was rapid, because the leisure they can draw their own conclusions.
In pursuance of this object we issue the pres
and that his love for humanity might take hold
of faith, closed his public career, and spent tho and vacant curiosity of tlie theological philoso
of tho hearts of men, lie manifested himself in ent—and urgent—call upon our readers every
remainder of his days in tranquility in the phers had, in the retirement of the temples, no
the flesh—called the Son of God—materialized. where to furnish the required information. The
bosom of liis church. But Taylor, with his ab other food than the enigma ot the universe.” THEOLOGY AND PHILOSOPHY—SPIRIT In what wiser way could lie teach a grossly- necessities of tlie case demand immediate action,
UAL “ CONTROLS.”
surdities and indiscreet rashness, was more Y'et such are the guides and such the authori
ignorant world a perfect morality, a holy spirit that we may not be too late to secure publicity
read and confided in (I think) than Volney or ties that our Zodiac religionists follow, and
uality, than through the life and subsequent in the report of the Census Bureau. In obtain
BY <;. C. CHOATE.
Paine.
i
ing the specific information called for by the
spiritual influence of Ills son ?
think Christian Spiritualists who are better in
But Volney has made statements against the formed to be ignorant and superstitious. It is To tho Editor or tlio Banner or Light:
Should any individual or sect presume to as Department, wo may as well—in the interest of
It is said that a certain lord in Parliament sert that we had outgrown the need of Bacon’s Spiritualists generally—cover some additional
laws of comparative philology that he would high timo this whole fallacy and foolishness of
once listened to a very heated discussion, in method of reasoning in physical science, we ground, and to this end we have prepared the
not mako now were he living, when those laws vain conceit was exposed.
which .the disputants seemed to be drifting
are better understood. For example, take the
2d. The ancient Chinese astronomy. The En- about indefinitely. Comprehending the situa should be forced to conclude that if such were questions which will be found below, and to
following paragraph, where his orator, after
honest they must have a dim conception of which we are in want of explicit answers.
eyclopa'dia Brittanica says : “The true date
describing certain exceedingly ancient tradi which must be assigned for the commencement tion, the lord in his turn brought them to tlieir what Bacon’s method vyas; or, should they at
To lighten individual labor in the work of ob
tions spread through Asia of a future legislator of observations on which any reliance can be senses by crying out, “Define your terms, gen tempt to prove their assertions by pointing to taining statistics it may be necessary in large
w ho would appear, and deliver the world from placed, is the year 722 B. C.” “ On considering tlemen, define your terms !”
the sophistry of the mass of reasoners, we cities and populous settlements to call a public
Without wishing to be presumptuous, I think should bog them to make a distinction between meeting, subdivide the work by districting the
the reign of evil and establish on earth the
attentively (says tho same authority), the ac
reign of good, peace and happiness, is made to counts which have been given of the Chinese wo will find that a large amount of theological principles and people—between Lord Bacon and place and assigning one or more members of a
say: “These traditions went still further, spe astronomy, we find that it consisted only in the discussion arises from a general misconception the college sophomore.
working committee, to each separate district.
cifying his astrological and mysterious names, practice of observations which led to nothing of ideas. In that the Modern Spiritual Philos
If in the history of civilization such a person There is no time to be lost in unnecessary de
stating that lie was called sometimes Chris, or more than tho knowledge of a few isolated ophy and the Christian religion belong to the as Christ had not illustrated the principles he lay. Every earnest Spiritualist should under
same department of philosophy, the principles taught by his life, the faithful historian would stand that this appeal is personal, and that we
Preserver; and this, ye people of India, this is
facts.” So tlio Chinese never had this Zodiac,
your God Chris-en or Chris-na; and this, too, ye nor anything nearer a system of astronomy than or laws of both systems must be the same. have recorded it. Then-whence and why this want a committee appointed to procure this in
Christians of the Greek and Western Church, “ tlie knowledge of a few isolated facts.” They, Take the general terms used by the Spiritualist aggressive spirit among investigators toward formation in every town and village throughout
is your Cbris-tos the son of Mary. That at oth too, wero heathens to this ranting materialis and wo will find their counterpart in tho Chris Christ or his teachings, as recorded in the New the entire country. By a few hours devoted to
tian’s vocabulary. Tho medium’s “control”
er times he was called Yes, by the union of
tic infidelity and the modern conundrums of corresponds with tho “personal indwelling of Testament? If tlio rriedium can, without fear this business any private individual may render
three letters which, according to their numer
of imposition, place himself under the control an important public service.
the Holy Spirit.” The medium yields to tho “ in
ical import, express the number nos, one of the their Zodiac Bible.
3d. Tho ancient Chaldeans. "From the few fluences ” he‘feels and becomes “passive” to of the departed spirit of the uncivilized Indian, • Returns may be addressed to Colby & Rich, or
solar period.. And here, oh Europeans, is the
facts, (says tlie same authority quoted above) the will of the departed spirit of John or Janies, or of any spirit who may announce himself as to the Secular Press Bureau, at this office.
name which, with the Latin termination, has
that
can be gleaned from the vague accounts etc. The Christian yields to his “convictions” such an one, of this or that time and place, with
become your Ycsus,.or Jesus, the ancient and
Important Questions.
given by the ancient authors of the astronomy or “faith,” and "accepts or obeys Christ.” The no tangible proof of identity to the unbeliever,
eabalistical name given to young Bacchus.”
of tlm ancient Chaldeans, it may be inforred medium heals people of their physical diseases why hesitate to advocate the method Christ
LET
SPIRITUALISTS
HEAD AND ANSWER.
Here it is assumed that the Krishna (which
that their boasted science was confined to ob and lectures through the help of his " control.” taught for the religious and moral improvement
The questions referred to in the article above
he writes Chris-na) of the Sanscrit, and Christos
of
humanity,
since
it
is
on
precisely
tho
same
of the Greek, are of the same origin, liayp the servations of tho simplest and rudest kind, The profane drunkard is changed to a dovout principles of demonstration, with this grand are here submitted, in the hope that they may
same root and incaning, when the two words neither guided by theory or assisted by instru Christ-like manhood “ through the help of the distinction, viz.: The character of Christ being elicit prompt and intelligent responses from
.. have no affinity or relationship. A similarity ments.” Please note that fact. And Humboldt Holy Spirit." They both claim to have spiritual perfection, its manifestation does not interfere some one in every place where Spiritualism is
in sound has been taken as proof of a sameness shows, as will appear further on, that the Greeks influences; in most cases, however, nothing can with one’s individuality or identity. /Gan any known.
1. Please name the Town, County and State
in meaning. I have somewhere read in sub did not borrow their Zodiac from the Chaldeans- be tangibly proven to show there is any power of us presume to have outgrown the need of the
stance that Krishna means bright, clear, pure, Tlio latter only had tho whole circuit of the aside from the exorcise of their own faculties. Christian virtues or the need of communication where you reside.
2. State the number of Societies or Associa
as the clear blue sky; and, when used as an heavens divided generally into twelve parts Faith in tho testimony of the subjects concern with the spirit of Christ ?
appellative or name of a person, Preserver, without any knowledge of or reference to the ing their " experience " or “ tests ” constitutes
A candid examination of the general tone and tions of Spiritualists in your Town or City.
Zodiac
proper.
So
they
wore
also
destitute
of
3. Name the President, Secretary and Treas
Saviour from corruption, death, impurity, sin.
the evidence of things notseen, although a com spirit of the New Testament writings could
plete control, conversion or special manifesta hardly fail to find a progressive spiritual theol urer of each.
Christos is a Greek word, a verbal adjective the Zodiac Bible and religion.
4th. The l’limnicians were close observers of tion cannot be explained reasonably on any
4. State the number of persons in your place
derived from chrio, to rub witli unguents, oil
ogy, comprehensive and practical. In conclu
over, anoint. Chrio is derived from the San- tho stars for the maritime purposes in their ex other grounds than those of spirit-power. In sion, we have undertaken to show that tho prin who accept the facts and philosophy of Spirit
scrit ijhri, to sprinkle, and grish, to anoint, to tensive and numerous trading voyages. But the telligent scientific people are arrayed on both ciples of Spiritualism are the same as those of ualism.
5. How many of the same are members of
rub. See Dwight’s Modern Philology, Second same authority informs us that, “If they had sides of the question, fighting for dear life- Christianity; that so far as a practical spirit
Series, p. 419. From chrio comes the noun any speculative notions of astronomy, they were over what ? You ask of a Christian, “ Do you ual religion is concerned, Spiritualism has not Christian churches ?
6. How many are there in your place who re
chrlsma, or, if you drop the Greek termination, derived from the Chaldeans.” So they also, like believe in ghosts?” “No !” is his contemptu taught anything in advance of the New Testa
chrism (not Chris), meaning ointment, oil all the preceding, had no crucifixions of the sun ous reply. “ It is asuperstitionof maid-servants, ment theology; but in tlie realms of mental gard the phenomena as genuine and yet ascribe
unction. And Christos with tho article sig on the equinoxes up and down, nor births of or a fancy of nervous and deranged people.” philosophy it seems that the principles of Spir them to other than spiritual causes?
7. How many reputed Mediums for Spirit
nifies the anointed, the one consecrated, set the sun in Virgo.
Ask of a Spiritualist if Christianity can save
r>th. The ancient astronomy of India. I quote a man, and ho will sneeringly answer that such itualism, if not perverted and tampered with, ual Phenomena are there in the place above
apart, as anointing was part of the ceremony
might and will bring a light upon mankind in
in consecrating or setting a person apart for a from the Encyclopedia Brittanica: “ Their as notions are superstitions of the dark ages, gen his relation to intellectual growth and physical named?
8. Give their proper names; state where born;
particular office, especially when an idea of tronomy, whether of ancient or recent origin, erally represented by weak-minded women and surroundings that will result in a new era; a
sacredness was attached to it. It is a transla has produced no effect whatever on that of children. Now, when we consider that the light of universal knowledge that may enable indicate their sex, peculiar phase of medium
tion of the Hebrew word Messiah (anointed). Europe; it has no connection nor affiliation moral weight of the church and society is repre us to walk by sight and not by faith; when tliat ship and ages respectively.
!). How many circles are there in your place
But it is neither descendant nor brother of with the science of the present day, and there sented by tho lives of Christianmen and women, which is perfect shall come, and that which is
fore has no other claim on our attention than that the modern spiritual tests and manifesta
which hold séances at regular intervals for the
Krishna.
in
part
shall
be
done
away.
If
the
Christian
As to Volney’s making "Yes” one of the names such as may result from motives of mere curi tions depend largely upon the susceptibility of and Spiritualist would magnanimously, candid investigation of phenomenal Spiritualism ?
10. If so disposed, record the most extraordi
of Bacchus, there is too much special pleading osity.” That is enough. The three astronomi the nervous system, such answers only go to ly recognize each other’s rights, laying aside all
there to begin with. And then the assertion cal tables brought from India date since the prove the genuineness of the religion or the bitterness, contempt and childish bigotry, with nary illustrative fact in Spiritualism that may
that Jesus or Yesus of the Gospels is tho same Christian Era. There have also been Zodiacs philosophy.
all egotistic pride and selfishness, it might show have occurred in your place and authenticate
The principles of Christianity and Spiritual two systems of philosophy in perfect harmony, the same.
word, samo.God, same name, hat nothing to brought from there, but their great antiquity
11. When it is impossible to obtain accurate
justify it. As is well known, the Greek aspi is not established. In all probability they were ism aro about equally perverted'by their adhe as I believe them to be, with each other. Then
rate or letter h is a comma turned toward the borrowed from the Greeks after the Greeks had rents. The Christian points to the optical illu let them walk hand in hand through the cycles and complete statistical information, please
righthand, •, and is placed before tho word or constructed their Zodiac, as Humboldt believes. sions, legerdemain and manifestations of evil of eternity, remembering that “though we state the estimated number of Spiritualists and
letter where it is to bo sounded. Originally, Cosmos, Vol. III., p. 163.
spirits, and proceeds to condemn the principles of have all knowledge and boundless faith and Mediums in the town or city in which you live.
6tli. To quote once more from that Ency Spiritualism, while the Spiritualist points to the have not Christ-love, we are as nothing.”
12. Name the papers published in your place;
when the Greek was written in capitals, and
state which of them oppose Spiritualism and
its alphabet had fewer letters, it was tlio same clopedia: “Astronomy, which had as yet con unholy lives of the Christians (equally manifesta
also those which regard the subject with favor.
as our letter H. Afterwards II was divided sisted of a knowledge of isolated facts, [note tions of evil spirits), recites tjie theological errors
New Publications.
I--I, the left-hand half denoting h, and the that] acquired a systematic form, and almost taught the people by the clergy, calls the laity Punctuation, and other Typographical Mat 13. Have there been any cases in which Me
ters, for the use of Printers, Authors, Teachers diums or believers have been severely perse
otliorhalf a smoother breathing. These were a new existence, from tho genius and assiduity fools for lack of free thought and investigation,
Scholars. By Marshall T. Bigelow, Corrector of
contracted more and more, till the h half be of Hipparchus, one of tliemost astonishing men and concludes by denouncing the principles of and
the University Press. 32mo., cloth, pp. 112. Boston: cuted, and if so state the more important facts
and circumstances ?
came ’, and the other.'. In the Greek one of of antiquity, and perhaps the greatest of all in Christianity. If either party is sincere, they
Lee & Shepard.
The above questions may be copied on a sheet
the names given to Bacchus was Hues, a word the sciences which are not purely speculative.” very unwittingly take the same course.that they The author of this manual lias had an experience of
derived from hué,’ to drip with moisture, to This was not till after 500 B. C.
censure the other for ! With all their enmity nearly fifty years as a practical printer, more than of paper, or, if more convenient, they may be
Till nipparclius, then, astronomy W3s not and disparity of terms they seem to be trying thirty of which have been employed In proof-reading. cut out, the propei- answers supplied and the
rain, signifying lord of moisture or of the
He may therefore be considered well qualified to pre slip forwarded to this office.
waters. In the Latin-lie was called Hues or systematized enough for the construction of the to separate a lino of laws eternally linked to pare
a book of this kind, which, upon examination,
Hyes. Seo Symbolical Language of Ancient Zodiac, or to give support or assistance to a re gether.
will bo found admirably well suited to the wants of
Mythology, by K. P. Knight, p. 93. But Iësous ligious system connected with it. So, after all,
In the Banner of Light, W. J. Colville says those for whom it Is designed, and to contain much
fi^The Sunday Washington Gazette is an
is the Greek spelling of the Hebrew Joshua. this Zodiac Bible is not as old by many hun concerning the admission of Spiritualism: information of real value to all.
ably edited sheet. The editor appears to be a
dreds
of
years
as
some
of
the
Oriental
Bibles,
It is a proper name, and has no meaning in
“ There is a great tendency in human nature The Exiles. A Russian Love Story. By Victor Tis very progressive spirit. We only wish there
sot and Constant Amero. Translated from the were more just like him. If there were, the
Greek more than Joshua does in English, only and its claim to being scientific is wholly to take the credit of other people’s work unto
by Geo. D. Cox. Philadelphia: T. B, Peter
as it is traced back and derived from the He groundless.
one’s self. It is rather nice to believe you did French
son & Brothers.
world would be much better than it is. We
brew word when not used as a proper name.
7tli. The construction of the Zodiac was done everything yourself, when possibly you were There is a certain “ Robinson Crusoe'” flavor to this give below a specimen of the editor’s thought
In the Greek it is one of their contracted by the Greeks, and they gave it its name. Its only an instrument in the hands of others. . . . story that will prove attractive to lovers of the mar and style of expression. Under the heading,
words, and was first written Iêso-os, which construction was continued for generations One reason why more people do not avow them velous and all who delight in narratives of exciting “Healthy Signs,” he says:
. was contracted to ïêsous. It was spelled Jesus after it was commenced, before it was finished. selves Spiritualists is on account of their inor and perilous adventure. Tlie descriptions of the hur “A notable sign of the times is the renewal of inter
in Latin, which we have adopted. If we should Humboldt says : “ The primitive Greek sphere, dinate self-esteem. This often stands in the ricane, the aurora borealis, the polar night, the mirage est, especially by tlie press, in matters sacerdotal and
Discussion Is active. Disputants multiply. leave off the terminations the Greek would be (I here again, as in the history of the physical way of spirits who could use them to accom and the breaking up of the Ice are marvelously vivid, theologic.
grows warm with the weather. On gen
realistic and beautiful, and the information concern Controversy
Iës and the Latin Jes. But neither of these contemplation of the universe, follow the in plish good.”
eral principles these are good and healthy signs. Dis
ing
Siberia
given
fenders
the
book
especially
valu

cussion
often
brings lllnminatlou. As people begin to
would be any more allied to nues or Hyes than vestigations of my intellectual friend Letronne),
Again, in Thomas S. King’s “ Patriotism and able.
think in earnest on such topics, bringing to bear the
r'
with our words, hew or high.
had become gradually filled with constellations, Other Papers,” on page 264, we quote: "Let a
same
practical
common sense they give to the other
ildred's Cadet!'; or, Hearts and Bell-Buttons. affairs of life, they are on the road to salvation by
Jesus was one of the most common proper without being in any degree considered in re man through the prejudices of education derive MAn
Idyl of West Point. By Alice King Hamilton, reason. A growing independence everywhere asserts
names among the Jews. And hence, to distin lation to the ecliptic.” Observe that fact. from Scripture the notions of original sin, corWife of a United States Army Officer. Philadelphia: itself. The bonds of creeds are. despite their cast-iron
character, giving way. Mental liberty is on the for
guish the Jesus of-the Gospels from otliersoL Again: "In the Greek sphere the stars wore rupted nature. a vicariqusatonement and an T. B. Peterson & Brotlie^.
A
fasclnatlng-love story, the principal scenes and ward march. The revision of the New Testament has
the same name, he is .called Jesus of Nazareth only gradually arranged in constellations.” angry God, and he cannot adopt in good faith a Incidents
of which centre at West Point. The wealthy fortunately destroyed the Idolatrous worship of a book.
(not Jesus of the Zodiac), as tho Joseph who “ The introduction of the Zodiac into tlib an spiritual philosophy in its full extent. He can and ambitious, parents of "Mildred, the heroine, pro They who accepted every punctuation point as a mark ■
lent his sepulchre for Jesus’s burial was called cient Greek sphere coincides, according to a- not believe in the freedom of the will. . . . pose to have her wed a man much older than herself, of inspiration and infallibility—and their name was
legion—have had their notions rudely shocked and
Joseph of Arimathea, to distinguish him from tronne, with the period of the dominatioA of The corollary of this is that salvation is in to which proposition she objects. On a visit to West their common sense proportionately enlarged."
other Josephs.
?
the Pisistratidal. Endemus of Rhodes,'Tine of stantaneous and supernatural; effected upon Point she falls In love with a cadet, the results of
Here is another specimen of the editor's com
: I propose to show that the Zodiac is of a the most distinguished pupils of Aristotle, and man, and not in him and by himself; a work in which are portrayed in UiIb volume.
mon sense. It is simply an extract from an ar
comparatively modern invention; was never in author of a “ History of Astronomy,” ascribes Which he is passive and not active.” There
Death to thé Babies, but Enjoyment to ticle entitled “ Ghouls.” It will apply to certain
general use, nor deemed of much importance in the introduction of this Zodiacal belt to <Eno- fore he concludes: “If Balvation be thus in the
Doctors.—The doctors get largé sums of money of the spiritualistic press as well as the secu
astronomy, astrology, mythology or myths. pides of Chios, a contemporary of Anaxagoras, stantaneous and final, where is the room for from the Government for fouling thé pure blood of lar: •
English
babies, sometimes, as we showed in our Jan
Hence it was never the Bible nor the riddle of [after 500 B. C.]. The idda of the relation of: progression?”
“There are many of them, and in these days they
.
uary number, with the most loathsome and horrible
‘ materialize ’ rapidly. An event like that of Gulteau’s
those ancient religions. Those old allegories the planets and fixed stars to the sun’s course,
Without accepting the corollary in full,as in diseases: sometimes, as In the cases wo cited In Llver- shot
brings a large number Into active life, and In no.
and Sheffield, killing them outright. They are
were not drawn from the Zodiac; but moderns the division of the ecliptic in twelve equal harmony with the proposition, and wliicli we Eool
uslly at work over the kingdom getting men finea and department Is this so apparent as on the press. Nearly
thirty
years of active work has given a wide acquaint
have constructed and arranged the allegories parts (Doderatomeria) originated with the an■ will presently notice.let us draw the conclusions imprisoned. As a rule, the English are a law-abiding
They always were. They stood quietly by ance with types and methods, and we have failed to
with a view to make them fit into the Zodiac.
cient Chaldeans, and very probably came toi from the statements of the two writers. Either, people.
and saw the Government burn men and women for observe any more ghoulish exhibition than at present.
The ancients commenced quite early to group the Greeks at the beginning of the.fiftik or' 1st, That in the manifestations of Modern Spir- heresy. Later, they looked on complacently when One grows almost ashamed of a profession so many of
members seem to have no regard for the honor
some few of the most conspicuous clusters of even in the sixth century before our era, cnrect; itualism (A) a spirit can do good through a man men and women were hanged for witchcraft. They whose
the character of men and women, the
In great disorderly crowds to see people of the land,
of Individual motives and the sacredness of
stars into constellations 'drawn to resemble dif from Chaldea, and not from the valley of thei as his instrument that the man could never ac- gathered
flanged by scores for petty thefts; and now they seem privacy
life, whenever they are able to ‘make a point
*
ferent animals or objects. But this filling the Nile. The Greeks merely separated from thei complish through the exercise of his own facul- to rather enjoy seeing men sent to prison any number private
which will help their faction or tend to Increase the
of times the doctors please for “ trying,” as Mr. Pit circulation
heavenly vault with constellations was the constellations named in their primitive sphere> ties alone, and that hence, (B) under the same man
ot their journals.”
*«
says, "to keep their children healthy ”—tor wish
slow work of many weary ages, while not a few those which .were nearest to the ecliptic, and! spiritual laws, a man may be supernaturally ing to guard the pure blood ot an Innocent and help
less
bribe
from
a
lancet,
whose
point
may
carry
BcrofThe ‘greatest appetizer, stomach, blood and
could be used as signs of the Zodiac.
of them are recent.
saved from the power or effects of his past sins; ula or erysipelas, syphilis or tuberculosis.—Dr. T. L,
I now lay down this proposition, which will
If the Greeks had borrowed from another na-' or, 2d, That (a) remission of sins and (b) mod- mchols, in Jferald of Health.
liver regulator on earth—Hop Bitters. '
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OF

LIGHT

purpose equally good, offering all this good
promise, but ere long have become subme ged
atnid the turbulent waves and heavy breakers
of destructive controversy. A writer says :
* Spiritualism is either right or wrong, true or
false, beneficent or pernicious. Be it which it
may, it lias certainly attained a hold on the
minds of vast numbers of people, the conse
quences of which are to be of incalculable mo
ment for good or ill.’
* Let tbo Spiritualists alone, and they will
tear eacli other to pieces,’ said the Rev. Joseph
Cook. We will not say the desire gave birth
to this thought. But we sincerely pray kind
Heaven forefend, and all the anpel-world unite
to prevent bo disastrous a calamity. Above all,
lot it never be said suchapandemoniacal condi
tion has been precipitated by a standard bearer.
Yes, yes, lift up a standard for the people. Let
the practical of it be,‘Inward truthfulness,
also equity, fraternity, good will and peace
toward all.’
Let us reason calmly, dispassionately, and
never scold nor even censure for differences of
opinion.”

3
pendlture of their treasures to form a temporary
lieaven for the tired dwellers In tlio city, who cannot
fall to bo uplltted by so powerful an appeal from tbo
beautiful.
Monday, Sept. Mb, Is my birthday; and as I leave
Lake I’leasant 011 lhe morning of that day, I find I
shall be able to invite n>v friends to spend the evening
at my new imine, ftl'J Columbus Avenue, on that day.
I will, therefore, emielude by Inviting all my Boston
friends, foremost among whom I must ever place
yourself, to my Birthday Party; until then,«« revolr.
From your fellow-worker in the spiritual field,

Tin: I.KGENii of Thomas Dhivjh's, the Jewish
Materializing Neauce with Mr. J.
Massachusetts.
Skei'Tic. By James Freeman Clarke, author of
Fitton.
BOSTON.—A. S. Hayward writes, under date
" Ten Great Religions,” "Self-Culture.” etc. 121110..
cloth, pp. GS. Boston: bee &• Shepard. New York:
To thu Editor or tho Banner of Light :
of Aug.24tli, as follows: “I have just learned
Chas. T. Dlllinghain.
of tlie departure to spirit-life of two Spiritual
Having received on invitation from Mr.
To bring the personalty ami times of Jesus before
ist friends, Mrs. Reed of Chicago, and C. H.
Joshua Fitton to witness tho manifestations the reader, divested of the glamour of eighteen centu
\V. J. I'OI.VH.I.K.
Moody of New Jersey.
through his organism, Mr. T. and myself re ries of adoration, Is the purpose of this book. It com
17 B’rst a~th strrrt, Neu- York,
Mrs. Reed resided at 151 Park avenue, and
prises
the
results
of
many
years
of
study,
and
Is
writ

paired
to
his
room
at
the
Highlands,
and
thero
recently passed on quite suddenly. Many years
met Mr. and Mrs. R., the party consisting of ten' In a style that Is attractive, differing widely in
ago a dearly-loved child preceded her to spirit
IVoiiR’ii ns I’liy.siciaiiN.
life, and not long afterwards she began to re
only four beside the medium. The room this particular from works of Ils class. In the form
The current, number of die Mcilical Trilniiui
of
autobiography,
Thomas
llhlymus,
tho
"doubting
ceive spirit-messages which so clearly identi
was about twelvo feet square, with two win
fied her child that she becamo firmly convinced
Thomas ” of the Gospels, commences the narrative of contains a very suggestive article upon “Wom
dows, each about four feet from the corner of his life with an account of his training in the schools en as Practitioners of Medicine,” from the pen
that they emanated from the one they pur
the room. Thero was nothing in tho shape of a of the scribes, and hi the more advanced systems of of Orrin Davis, M. I>. Tlio first college to open
ported to. She was then a member of the
Evangelical Church, in whose teachings siie
cabinet, so Mr. Fitton extemporized one, which Jttdlac education at Alexandria; presenting a clear
the doors of its lecture room to women was the
found no consolation : but ever since then she
he did by driving two nails, one into each of view of the theological subtleties, traditions, reason
lias found the soul-sustaining consolation she
.Geneva Medical, and that in 1818 to Miss Eliza
ings
and
sophistries
of
the
Rabbinical
learning
of
the window-frames, and suspending a table
craved in spirit-communion, and fully believed
beth Blackwell. This, though doiio with some
spread from the nails. In this cabinet, if it those times, lie became familiar with all of these In
in it to tlie last. In 1870, while on a visit to
reluctance, served as a precedent for others to
Chicago, I was a guest at her house. -One day
could be called a cabinet, the medium took a his quest for truth, but among them all failed to llnd
that for which he was In search; and at length, hope follow, and in tlie next succeeding year tlie
the Rev. Mr. Thomas, the progressive Methodist
seat.
He
soon
became
ëontrolled
by
his
guide,
District of Columbia.
clergyman, called on me, and I introduced him
less and faithless, was about to relinquish his under Faculty of Central Medical College, Syracuse,
to Mrs. Reed. The conversation after awhile
WASHINGTON.-Flora A. Cabell writes: Rosa, who said that Dr. Scott, tho. principal taking. While In this mood he met Jesus, became N. Y., extended to women all the advantages
naturally turned to tho all-absorbing theme of “Myself and husband have just returned from guidé, intended to materialize outside of tho attracted by the gentleness of Ills teachings and the
Spiritualism, and Mrs. Reed read to Mr. T. a visit of several weekB to thè different Vir cabinet. In a few minutes we heard the voice sincerity of Ills manners, and united with the few that of its lectures, its liberal action being shortly
after heartily seconded by tlio State Eclectic
some of tho beautiful communications she had
received from her spirit-cliild. Mr. Thomas ginia Springs, where we were cognizant of a of the Doctor himself, who bade us welcome, were recognized as Ills disciples.
Medical Society. Of the medical fraternity
In bls view of Jesus l)r. Clarke takes the middle
listened attentively, and then remarked: If curious instance bearing upon Spiritualism and and requested me to extinguish tho light and
those known as Eclectics have taken tlie lead
tbat is Spiritualism, I want more of it. no tlie manner of healing tlie sick by the laying on watch carefully the floor in front of where we ground between the divine-human of tho Orthodox
then assured Mrs. Reed that if her church of hands. Hot Springs, Bath Co,, Va., ìb ro- were seated. We were seated some eight feet and the entirely human of tlio radicals, lie explains in encouraging and sustaining the movement
attempted to excommunicate her for receiving sorted to by a great many invalids, who find from the cabinet, somewhat in the form of a tho larger part of the miracles on principles of known for tlio mydical education of women. It was,
and accepting such communications, she would the baths very efficient in the cure of different
laws. Of (lie case of tlie woman being healed through in fact, inaugurated by them, and lias increased
kinds of disease. We met there a young Swede, horse-shoe. Soon there appeared a small light, the simple act of touching the hem of Christ's gar every year with an additional momentum, until,
be welcomed into liis church.
Mr. C. H. Moody was formerly of Boston, but who was having great success in treating by not as large as a ten-cent piece, on the carpet ment, lie says: " The woman was perhaps cured of at the present time, women are almost every
for some years has been doing business in New what he called the Swedish Movement Cure, directly in front of us, not two foot distant; it her disease, both by her own strong desire and confi
York City, though residing in New Jersey. while some called it magnetic treatment. But gradually increased in size until it became a dence, which made her susceptible to the power, ami where found in our popular sanitariums as phy
He was a cousin of Moody, the Evangelical re from all I could learn from some of his patients,
sicians, in hospitals as expert nurses, and the
vivalist. He was one of tlio earlier investi who are liot prejudiced or creed-bound, it is phosphorescent ball ten or twelvo inches in also by tho power itself which dwelt In the body of number of female students in our modieal col
gators of Spiritualism, and became unfolded in simply laying on of hands, as done by other diameter; then in less than a minute it as Jesus.”
Of events following the crucllixlon, Hie narrative leges who are pursuing a thorough education,
spiritual gifts, but did not exercise liis medium- mediums. ’A rose by any other name will sumed the form of a man’s head, shoulders and
istio powers publicly. He has discussed the sub smell as sweet.’ But the truth is. had ho body, with the amis crossed in front, with one given of the appearance of Christ Is quite extended, ami preparing for the duties and responsibili
ject of Spiritualism many times with his cousin, given credit to a superior power outside of him hand over tho other, and in the palm of tho almost Identical with accounts we have frequently ties of tiie profession, is now greater than in
and now no doubt he will return to liim and self, he would have had not one patient, while
heard related by persons on their return from a mate any previous year.
give proof of Ills idontity, if the zealous preacher now lie has more than lio can treat, having hand next to tho body appeared a bright phos rializing seance. Much had been said about seeing
It cannot be reasonably denied tliat in a large
to turn off nearly one-half of the number who phorescent light, which illuminated the figure
will give him an opportunity.
Christ after Ills death, and Thomas, wishing Io know
After fifteen years’ struggle with consump apply. He told me that thirteen hours out of very clearly. Tho head was covered with a all that could be learned respecting the event, address majopt.vof cases woman is belter fitted, by her
tion, Mr. M., happy iu a knowledge as to whither the twenty-four lie was employed, and could
intuit ions, percept ions and sympathies, to at
he was going, çladly passed to the enjoyments not tax his strength further. So successful white substance in tho form of a turban; tho ing Miriam, said :
" But thou sayest lie was seen again last evening. tend upon and administer to tlie sick than
lias he been in his cures, so many crutches and spirit was cnvoloped with a covering which ap
of the higher life.”
man; plainly slio should‘cpiiperato with him,
Tell me about this, Miriam.”
canes have been thrown aside, as to create
" Yes. We all saw him. We had collected In the In that their combined knowledge may more suc
WICKETT’S ISLAND.—Dr. Abbie E. Cutter much wonder and excitement. All this was done peared to be mado of tho same material as the
court of the house. The owner had closed and
writes: “ As the readers of tlie Banner oj Light without medicine of any kind, while the Allo head-dress. About as quickly as wo could noto ner
bolted the outside gate, fearing sumo attempt might be cessfully combat disease.
have through the communication of Spirit Dr. pathic resident physicians stood by in wonder these appearances the form, had risen to the .made to seize us when our friends from Galilee were In
Of the many women who have attained rank
consternation, admitting tlie remarkable height of a largo man with full black beard their tents and asleep. We were talking earnestly of
John C. Warren (Juno lltli) been made ac and
in the medical profession maybe mentioned:
the
strange
events
of
the
day.
.
.
.
While
we
were
cures,
and
frequently
sending
their
hopeless
quainted xvitli this island and the work which patients to him for treatment. And thus the and moustache. He at once greeted us very speaking we lifted up our eyes, and lo ! lie was hi our Mis. Dr. IE, B. Gleason, who lias carried on suc
tlie spirit-band of which lie is the guide has un good
pleasantly. Wo said, “Good-evening, Doctor;” midst. lie looked around on us all with the look of cessfully tho Elmira Water"Cure; Miss Dr. E.
work from the higher life goes on.”
dertaken here, I, as his medium and their co
wo knew so well, but with something oven more
lie responded with “Good-evening; God bless love
divine In It, and In low, soft tones said, * Peace be unto Green, the Castile Water Cure; Mrs. Dr. Katy
worker, report tho progress of the work up
Missouri.
you;” at tho samo time taking each, one by tho you. As my Father hath sent me. even so send I you.’ Jackson, the accomplished physician at “Our
to tho 15tli of August, the first anniversary of
ST. LOUIS.—C. H. Merry writes, Aug. 21st:. hand, and while doing so, he raised the illumi ... At first, Indeed, we had been frightened, ami Dome,” Dansville: Sirs. Dr. R. E. Davis, assistr
the enterprise. At the close of the lecture on
It was a spectre ; but lie told us not to fear, ant physician at tlie Health Institute at Attica’,the last Sunday of the Camp-Meeting at Onset “Pleaso enroll my name among thoso who are nated hand and showed us his features very supposed
for that It was lie himself, lie said to us that we might N. I.: I)r, Alice Bennett, who has full charge
Bay Grove last year, by direction of ibis guide willing to declare that life lias a spirituni as distinctly; and placing his hand which con put our hands on him, and touch tils handsand Ids of tlie Women’s Department, in the Eastern
sixteen persons representing seven States came well as a physical side.”
and we should perceive that they were firm sub renns.vlvania Hospital: Dr. Marr Cleavers, .Su
tained the light directly to our nostrils, asked feet,
stance, and not an apparition. We did so. We touched
to the island and dedicated it to tlio use of the
of Die Women’s Department of
us if wo could smell any phosphorus. Each an Ids hands with ours, and all our fears departed. We perintendent
spirit-world. Several mediums were among
with him as we had talked while lie yet lived, tlio Harrisburg Asylum; Dr. .Jennie MeClowai),
SCOTT’S GREETING TO BURNS, 1
the company. Mrs. Townsend-Wood impro
swered in the negative. He allowed us to ex- talked
assistant
physician
in tlie Mount, I’leasant
lie was tho same, ami yet somehow dlllerent. Weeould
vised a poem in which it was said that the
amino his hands and garments; he also rubbed not see how ho came, or how he went; lie seemed to (Iowa) Hospital; Dr. Julia Carey, assistant nbyWe
greet
thee/llobie,
here
to-night.
island had been guarded for many years by the
disappear. . . . To us there Is no longer any such sie.ian in Danvers (Massachusetts) Hospital;
Beneath these stars so pure and bright;
our heads and faces with the folds of tho gar thing
spirits of Indians who formerly lived upon it
as death. lie has passed through It all, and Is- Dr. Elisa Phelps, at. the new Iowa Asylum:
We greet thee, l’oet, come at last
ment,
and
requested
us
to
notice
tho
firmness
more alive than evor. When we appear to die, perhaps, Dr. Helen Bissell, at Kalamazoo, Midi., ami
and in the surrounding country; that it had
With Will anil mo thy lot to cast.
we, also, shall go Into that life where he now Is.”
and exquisite softness of the fabric.
been kopt from all inharmonious influences;
Dr. Emma Randalt, at l’ontiac, .Mich. In men
We've talked about thee mony a day
No account could more correctly describe Interviews tioning tlie above Dr. Davis opines (hat this
that a groat work was to be done upon it which
I examined the hand particularly from which
And wondered when you’ll be this way—
would result in much good to both spirits and
that
are
now
frequently
occurring;
and
it
requires
no
medical
movement is only just getting under
Reach out your hand and gle’s a shake,
tho light radiated. Thero did not seem to bo
mortals. Mrs. B. B. Hill being one of the num
of the Imagination, or strained interpretation of headway, and tliat, tlie prospects are. flattering
Just since, for auld acquaintance sake.
any particular point of radiation like the wick effort
ber, was controlled by an Indian spirit, and
language, to recognize In the events of tlio present a for all thoso women who will by study and at
- We welcome you from Scotia’s land
Wickett, for whom the island is named, came and
of a lamp, but tho whole surface was luminous. perfect counterpart of those that occurred In the past, tendance upon medical lectures thoroughly
And reach to you a brither’s hand.
endorsed what tho spirit through Mrs. Wood
The
hand
seemed
to
bo
filled
with
a
gossa

A kindred soul to greet you turns—
and which are now known to be wrought In conformity qualify themselves for the duties of their call
had said. Mrs. Sawyer, of Haverhill, and sev
WillShakspeare, tuts is Itobie Burns,
.
____ ________
mer-like fabric, tho luminosity of which con with natural laws, and not miraculously produced by a ing. .
eral other mediums were controlled and spoke,
We ’vo sung your songs Here mony a night
stituted the spirit-lamp. After conversing a special act of Deity.
all expressing their sympathy and giving words
Hop Bitters lias restored to sobriety and
’Till that dear star is lost in light,
of encouragement. From the day it was made
few minutes the Doctor said he would not bid
And Willie says the lines you wrote
health perfect wrecks from intemperance.
clear to mo wliat Dr. Warren ana other spirits
Will ever do for him to quote.
us good-night, as ho proposed to dematerialize
Items of Summer Travel.
desired, I have had tangible evidence of their
in the samo spot where lie materialized, and To llie Editorn( the Bannerol Light:
lie likes your verses wondrous wcel
presence, and realized that they are not only
Cnnip-lflectlng nt Ns-lu-oon l.ntic.
And says you are a glorious chlel—
While cordially tlinnklng you for the publicity you
then come out again. He requested us to watch
TlieSei-oml Annuiti Giilhi-rliig of tin-Sehi<i<ui Lake spir
interested in and overlooking the work,, but
In fact, the only one who knows
Jiave so courteously and generously given articles al itualists
*
ami I,tberalhls
*
<
Meelliig A-.-oi-iaI inn will
him.
He
assumed
the
samo
phases
which
ho
bringing about conditions for carrying it on.
The space ’twlxt poetry and prose.
h<- li<-l<l at Laki- View I’oinl. Seliromi Lake. Essex I-»,.
The desire of the spirits was to have a place
did in materializing, only in reversed order, luding to my work, I trust a few brief items of my sum N. V.. <•< mi incili-Ing Sept. Mli ami rent Inning until <>rt. I li.
Oh
!
ltoble,
If
we
had
a
plaid
mer's experience may find a place In the good old Han
,
dedicated to their use and a séance room con
We’d quite convert yon Stratford lad.
gradually growing fainter and fainter until ner of Light, wltlelt Is Indeed a banner of light to l«l.
1 •> 1st•<illli-i>a 11 il tvli-gtapli i-nmninnl<-alli>n-nn Ih.- grounds.
structed as they should direct. This lias been
He said In truth but yester-morn,
’ (Ull.-ero nt Ilin A-v.ii l:iilun- Hr. W. II. Mills. I'n-l.l.-ni,
many
who
are
seeking
knowledge
concen'Jng
our
Imonly
a
spark
was
left,
which
soon
disappeared.
done at Wickett’s Island, Onset Bay. We liayo
“ Pin Scotch in wit, though English born;
Wherever I go, 1 see lite Hanner anti hear Saratoga. N. Y.: s. II. Ili-vlns. wri’iwy. riirsi.-r, N. Y.:
three houses, one of five rooms in which the
During all the time lie was only once or twice inorlaUty.
I-'. Taylor. Treasurer, l.aki- View rullìi. N, Y.
It praised ; 1 only wish it were In my power to extend <-.Speakers“And, Walter; It may yet appear
villini III,stub, G. ||, Geernl Mb hlgnn.
family reside; one of four rooms for alaboraso far away that we could not touch him with Its circulation largely; but nt camp-meetings, at least, M is. Morse id' 11<II.istiI.>'n.
That Scotland takes In Warwickshire—
A liby I In rilhn n i. .h-nnlc Hagan, Fan
tory;^BO of three, consisting of séancc-room
this
work
Is
being
most
successfully
accomplished
by
Let Avon be tlie border line,
nie Hails Smllli. Mrs. N. T. Brigham, ami idhi-r. ilblluour
hands.
and Mo sleeping-rooms. Wo have two boat
our noble co-worker, Cephas II. I.ynn, whose genial gulsln-il lerluiers will bo pn-i-nt.
, Blot out the Tweed or draw It line.”
After afew moments we heard his voice from presence added much to the pleasure of the campers .Mr. I'harli-s Snlllvan. <*! Bn-ton. the well-known singer,
landiffs, a st earn launch, two sail and two row
So, Willie, brew your peck o’ matit
visitors at Neslmmlny, where it was my good for will I’nrnlsli music.
boats, have about an acre cleared, with plenty"
the cabinet requesting to have tlio lamp light and
Every ellorl has been put birth tn make ibis Die largi-si
And set tlie board with attic sau’t,
tune last month to meet many old friends, form pleas meeting
of vegetables for homo use, pear, peach, and •
ever hi-hl tn III is set-linn, ami .Mr. <’. 1-'. Ta vim- haFor llob lias come at last, you see—
ed, which was done, after which he immediately ant new acquaintances, ami address, under Influence biade
*
ninph
prep.-iratlnn to enti.-rlaln aliai reasonable nite-. *
quince trees set out, aud a good variety of
We were a pair, but now we ’re three.
of my inspirées, large and appreciative audiences com 11 Is m-i-oinimiilal
came
from
the
cabinet
fully
materialized,
lens i-oinprlse a largeliolel, togclher Willi
small fruits. We have had thirty-four dollars
posed almost equally of Nplrltuallsts ami those who tell large ami n«>my cottages, ami a supply <i! lenls tor those
Wo need no other comrade now—
greeted
us
again,
put
his
hands
on
our
heads
and
donated; Mr. George Kelley, of New Bedford;
have not yet Identified themselves with our glorious wlmih'slre to i-tunp out. anil mu-barge lor grillimi lent. The
No modern bard o’ classic brow:
* slluati'd mi a imlnt overlooking Sellinoli I.tike,
gave a handsome clock for the seance-room;
shoulders, and talked as readily as though he cause. Anyone who lias visited Neslmmlny this sea grounds an
’T Is long before another man 7
cannot fail to have been struck with the marked ami the scenery Is nirurpassed.
Mrs. Winchester, of California, sent eleven pho
Will be admitted to our clan.
had been in the flesh. He then said ho would son
Tliesteamer
Killnlimit will carry visitors to ill Herein places
improvement over last year. The tents this summer
tographs of the ancient spirit-band; Mrs. E. V.
Lake at ri-dui rd rales.
In stormy nights’t was lonesome here
show a manifestation. Requesting Mrs. R. to are much larger, stronger, and more comfortable tluiii mih’the
onml
trip
tickets
to Lake View I'olnt fur sale at the fol
Wilson sent a picture of her husband and a
When Will recited half o’ Lear;
former years, besides having doubled their number. lowing stations, at rates
named below: I.tike Pleasant mid
hold his hand, lie dematerialized it while she In
book toward the library; Rebecca Bowker, of
But now he quotes O'Shanter’s Tale,
The ncw'liall Is a pleasant structure, well adapted for return. 57,C-l; No. Adams and return,
Eagle Bridge
In thunder, lightning, and In bail.
Boston, donated a handsome black walnut
was holding it; then showed his arm with no concerts, receptions, &c. A reception 1 held there and teliii ti, só,7ò: Slatlpjis on It., II. T. ami \v. east of
Wednesday evening. July 27th, was very fully attend Eagle Bridge, sit.no; Eagle Bridge ami Stations west on B.,
chamber set, side-board, vases and other orna
baud, and restored it by a few passes. He bade cd,
And says his witches can’t compare
and the exercises seemed to lie a source of pleasure Il, T. and \V,, 5-'>.7-'i. Tickets good from Sept. Illi tol.tet,
ments for the séance-room and home; Mrs. E.
With those that chased O'Shanter’s mare;
us good-night, saying " Summer Blossom ” would to all. 311ss Whltkorn, the organist of tho Philadelphia loth.
D. Schull, of Oberlin, Ohio, sent two boxes of
lie's even learned your Doil Address
Utiles for liotiril at .Taylor House: Per week, 47.10; laide
Association,
Is a very line singer, possessing a clear, board,
materialize. Ho returned to the cabinet, and true, sympathetic,
S’i.per «lay. st.ao. For bottril and m-cotnniodaflowers; Mr. Young, of New Orleans, donated
To quote some night tor good Queen Bess—
soprano voice In addition to a thor <Inns, mhlress
C. F. Taylor. P. O. South Si-hrnon, Essex
forty books, ‘Rules and Advice for forming
in
a
few
minutes
a
tall
lady
came
from
it.
This
ough
musical
education.
Her
charming
services
as
For, ltoble, this is haunted ground,
Co., N. Y.
I’,:r Order.
Spirit-Circles,’ to be sold and the proceeds ap
Where spirits keep their nightly round;
proved to be “Summer Blossom,” one of tho leader of the choir and soloist, have added very much
plied to the fund for the home.
to the pleasure of all who have visited the grounds.
And when tlie witching hour is near
guides. She appeared to be an East Indian; Other vocalists have also been duly and deservedly
The N Inn th
.
*
<’t.. Nplrit iinll»t C’ninp’Mcct lug .
You ’ll see strange beings gather here.
The Camp-Meetings have closed, but the
Couuueuves Aug. 17th atul closes Sept, E»lh. Issi, Speakers
very dark, with long straight hair. She camo popular.
island work will go on. Our guide, Dr. John C.
1 saw Queen Bess tlie other night
engaged: Sunday, Sept. tth. C. B. I.ynn. of Boston; Thurs
1
also
had
the
pleasure
of
meeting
Mr.
J.
Frank
Bax

Warren, says, ‘ Our work has just commenced.
and took us by tho hand, and asked us in broken ter, whose presence Is always indicative ot s'ttccessful day, Sept, sth, Miss .leimlc B. Hagan llinprovlsitrlce). of
Beside him, clad in vesture bright.
Hovalton, Vt.: Erldav. sept, nth, an<l Stnniav. sept.
Keep at work as we direct, and all will be
While kings and queens, a noble throug,
English to examino her garments and hair. meetings. It was my privilege to enjoy Ills songs and South
Illh, Mrs. U.sliui»ard-Llllip. ot New York: (Mr. I.title will
In dim procession passed along.
well,’and we shall do so. Although our work
listen to the tests he gavent my reception, but my hur discourse line music, both vocal and Instrumental): Tues
Mrs.
R.
invited
her
to
be
seated,
which
invita

is in its infancy, we can accommodate quite a
ried visit to tho grounds did not enable me to hear one day. Sept. Cttli, .1. I’Tauk Baxter, of Chelsea, Mass, ithe.
And walls seemed rising from tho earth
tion was accepted. She roniained seated some of those stirring lectures which he so ellectlvely deliv greatest platform test incdlnmul the age. with line musical
number now. Several students will be here
Like Leicester’s tower at Kenilworth;
ability), other speakers and contercnce nicetltigs wilt be
from Kansas City during the month of Septem
And all tlie pageant that was there
time. She then went to Mr. T., requested ers from lhe platform.
from the plathinii.
Mr. Fletcher gave inc a really good test, and as I announci'd
Seemed floating in tho moonlit air.
ber, to bo under the instruction and develop
A large tent has liven provided, with a good tloor, lobe
him to take her thumb in his hand, which lie know your readers are always Interested In multiply used
as a pavilion for dancing, and holding meetings should
ment of tlie spirit-teachers who have this work
Aye 1 Beauty. Jealousy, and Pride
did, when the thumb dematerialized. She the\i ing evidences ot genuine medlumistic power, I will the weather be stormy.
in charge. Dr. Warren made his own statement
In Dudley’s Hall walked side by side,
to briefly narrate the circumstances. 1 was
Mr. George A. Chailee; of Middletown, a well aiid favor
rubbed his hand with a portion of her garment venture
While Amy Hobsart seemed to stand
of the work on this island, and he also made his
sitting at tho dépôt reading when Mr. Fletcher ap ably known caferer, Las ticrn engaged to furnish L< aid, dr. .
With fair Ophelia, hand in hand.
own appeal for help to carry the work on ;
when there appeared a cross in the palm of hii proached and took a seat beside me and nt once com- Mr. P. c. Potter, of Meriden, will preside at the. organ
to minutely descrlbea young man whom he said (which lias been gratuitously furtiishe«! bv tlie rdd<ratcd
but whether assistance comes or not, wé shall
And. Roble, what a vision came
hand. Dr. Scott’s voice, was heard from tho ncnced
Wilcox White Organ ......... Meriden) and take < hargeof
■«liould certainly meet In New York. The following the
do ail we can to establish this place as one
As Wllllo whispered Ariel’s name—
singing al the speakers’stand.
cabinet,
saying
thero
was
a
spirit
materializing
Sunday
morning, as tlie hymn before my lecture in lteThe dancing will lit
* conducted under the management
The towers dissolved and round liim drew
where the spirit-world can manifest their pow
ljpjillcan
Ilall
was
being
suiigr
I
observed
that
a
per11.
H,
Thomas of New Huvrtt, F. c. Potter of Meriden,
Tlie
stately,
gentle,
fair
and
true
—
on
the
knee
of
the
medium,
and
requested
er through conditions made in conformity with
>ri exactly answering to the description given me l>y and c. p. Hatch of Smith Windham. ,
their wishes.
“Summer Blossom” to lead us one at a time to Mr. Fletcher entered the hall and was an attentive The public are cordially Invited. It Is the Intention of the
Miranda, Juliet, Imogeno,
The spirit-world workers have power to plan,
leu that all inalters >hall be conducted nith cone«/,
Hermione and Katherine—
look into the cabinet, which she did; there wo listener until the exercises closed, when lie came for- Commit
Wlille Rosalind among them stood
fvard and made himself known to me as one who Imd moral deportment.and will execute all they promise, when mor
Excursion
rates on New London Northern Railroad.
saw
the
partially-formed
spirit.
Mr.
T.
re

The sunlight of Bweet Ardeu’s wood.
on previous occasions in other places been an Interest
tals willingly cooperate with them. This work
Per urder U>nn,
quested “Summer Blossom ” to give us a lock ed listener to my discourses. During tho same after
like other spiritual movements has its opposers
• ’T were long to pass them in review,
noon
another
prediction
of
Mr.
Fletcher
’
s
was
also
as well as its supporters. It has moved right
For still tlie circle wider grew,
of her hair. She said she had no scissors. He fulfilled. After tills I closely questioned the gentle Tlie Northern WiM’oimin Spiritual Conference
' Until tlie airy vision bright
along every moment since it was started, and
gave her a pair, and with them she out oil three man with regard to Ills knowledge of that remarkable Will hnhl a Three bay’s Meeting hi. Spiritual ball, omni,
Was lost at last in liquid light.
I shall follow the lead of my spirit-guides, trust
and he assured me he had not any intention of Sept.
loth and titlu 1^1.
locks of hair, giving one each to Mr. T., Mrs. R. medium,
ing in their ability to produce the results desired
visiting New York on that day until the evening pre
speakers: .lames K. Applrbee of Chicago. E. <>. Willey of
So let me whisper in your ear
*aKers
are expected to lx
* present.
and myself. She then returned to tlio cabinet vious, and that he knew hardly anythlngof Mr. Fletch MiuIIhui, and oilier s|H
to be accomplished by them, namely, the estab
Never to tell what passes here;
Efforts are being nimle to secure a slate test med I uni. Good
er. AVe are thereby obliged to attribute tlie accuracy
There ’ll be a grand reception soon
lishment of a place where spirits can be brought
and requested to have the light made brighter. ot
vocal and instrumeidal music, onicetsor Association will
Mr.
Fletcher
’
s
statement
to
ills
clairvoyant
ability.
To
greet
the
lad
from
Bonnio
Doon.
for’ enlightenment, where the sick in body and
be elected for ensuing year. Wo extend an Invitation to aII
I turned up the light until the room was very He could not have read from my mind, as I had not to
participate, regardless of belief, assuring them of cour
mind can be healed ; those possessed of medium
We ’ll gather up the jolllest crew,
the faintest thought or knowledge of anything he told teous treatment. As we maintain a f ree platform, all are
light, when she came out again.
powers have those powers developed ; and the
FalstafL l’rlnce Hal, and lthoderlck Dhu,
me.
invited to speak their honest 'convictions.
The whole time that she and Dr. Scott were
And a’ the rantin’ brither Scots
persecuted, worn-out, oppressed mediums find
After leaving Neslianflnyl visited Newark; N. J.,
Please notify the Secretary of your Intention of attend
Frao Malden Kirk to John O'Groats.
rest amid healthy, pleasant surroundings. A
out of the cabinet was about fifteen minutes where Hound Mrs. Selfe doing good work in tliatclty. ing.
!• rlends. come the first day of tlie meeting. All will be
She
and
lier
friend,
Mrs.
Winslow,
were
very
anxious
handsome organette, for the séance-room, has
So, Roble, make yourself at home—
each. Dr. Scott now said that the power was that I should address some acquaintances ot tlicirs in entertained FitEEasfaras j»osslble.
’Mang friends and brlthers you have come—
been donated by the spirits through the agency
m. M. Lockwood, Preai'icnt.
so much exhausted that the spirit in the cabi their parlors. So I had a reception there July 28th, ' bn. .1. C. riiiM.tt’s.W.
And here’s a land that’s quite as fair
.SVcretdry.
of Mrs. Perkins, of Worcester.
this called out a notice in the local papers which,
tb/iro, ll'i#., .b'//. 12//4. fssl.
As that between tho Doon and Ayr.
net could not come out ; but the spirit held a and
Friends, one and all, in the name of the band
while not endorsing Spiritualism, treated the subject
I thank you for assistance rendered, and hope
hand out with a spirit-lamp in it.
in a rational and respectful manner.
A land that glories in its youth.
My visit to Onset Bay was peculiarly pleasant. I
before another anniversary shall come, our
That owns no creed but living truth;
Cainp-yicciliiK In Iowa.
Dr.
Scott
then
stated
they
did
not
strive
to
lectured
three’days there, Aug. 2d, 3d and -lib, and
Where
pith
o'
sense
and
pride
o
’
worth
spirit-friends will have the ¡Bland in such a con
Northern Iowa ami Smit hern Minnesota Association
show a great number of forms, but wished to arao spoke at the dedication of two cottages—“ Cliff ofTheA refuge And frpm rank and birth:
Spiritualists will hold their annual Camp-Mcellng at
dition that they can give all the various mani
Beadle’s Grove, in Cresco, Howard < 'n., Iowa, commencing
make a verity of those they did show, and con Cottage.” the home of Mrs. Haines, and “Sunset Cot on
festations they and mortals may wish. If God
A land that’s made your verses real,
Wednesday, the 7lh uf September, and continuing over .
” the homo of Mr. and Mrs. Coolldgo of Somer
spares my life, I-shall do all in my power to as
Whose guinea-stamp is honor’s seal,
vince the most skeptical. Ho said the entire tage,
Sunday,
lltli. Several prominent speakers will be en
ville. With these trite friends, whom 1 have known gaged to the
Aye, Roble, here they've quite forgot
nddtess tho meetings. Medlumsof various phases
sist them.”
for years and learned to highly esteem, it was my of spirlt-iKiwer
harmony
in
the
circle
contributed
to
the
grand
will ho present, affording an opportunity of
To write the Sir—just Walter Scott.
privilege to reside. Onset Is certainly lovely tills testing the truths
and facts of Spiritualism.
results of the present séance.
year; tlie improvements are even more marked than
And here tliy songs will everring
Beadle's Grove Is hut afew minutes' walk from the depot.
Pennsylvania.
Thus ended one of the most remarkable ex they are at Neshamlny, and tlio delightful invigorat Weexpect to make arrangements with M. and S. 1*. Rail
Through all the years tlie Centuries bring,
PHILADELPHIA.—W. D. Relchner writes:
sea-breezes, added to other attractions, make this road fora reduction of fare.
Till all are free and every sea
hibitions of spirit-power it has been my for ing
IllA Ei.imitiGK. Secretary.
unrivaled spanner resort a veritable paradise. All the
Shall know no shore but Liberty.
“ I suppose it is not to be expected tbat the ex
tune to witness. It was utterly impossible that meetings were very well attended, and tlie accommo Cresco, HowardVo., koica.
act status of the law of spirit-control in all its va
dations
excellent.
Miss
Jennie
B.
Hagan
has
won
fade

the medium could have personated the spirits,
laurels by lier discourses and poems. She is a re
ried expressions will be seen the sanie by all per
A True Man Cone Home.
North Collins Ycnrly Ylcvilnjr.
or that there could have been any collusion". less
markably fine speaker, and has, in my opinion, few
sons. In many things Spiritualists will disagree,
Til« Twenty-Sixth Annual Meeting of tlio “ Friends«1"
Dr.
Armenius
Ashbaugh,
a
resident
of
.Topeka,
Kan

equals
even among our oldest platform orators, her Human
When"
I
was
taking
notes
of
the
Doctor
’
s
yet all of us may be improved by charity. Good sas, since 1859, passed to the higher life on the 2Gtli of
Progress
of North Colllus, N. Y.. will be held al
and poetrv being alike replete with beauty Hemlock Hall on "
tho 2d. :id and nil (lays or September, lssi.
breeding and cultured manners prompt the
appearance he put his hand on my head and lectures
plain home truths.
opening each day at 10 o'clock A. st.
resolution in writing for the general reader not July. He was highly esteemed by all, being one of wished to know what I was doing. 1 told him and
Icould.wrltoavolumc easily on what I have seen
speakers will be In attendance.
to indulge in personal matters in which the pub the most honest and upright of men. He was a deep I was assisting my memory. I mention this to and heard since my public work in Boston ceased ; Competent
Free tenting privilege may be had on the grounds daring
but I will not attempt to Inflict upon your readers any tho meeting. A lee or ten cents will be taken at Hie gate.
lic can have no interest. With mere personal thinker, truly conscientious, and one who demanded
By order of Com.
splenetic promptings, the clean, bright, sunny knowledge and reason as the foundation of Ills belief. show the perfect naturalness of the manifesta lengthened dissertation. I know that my friends all
over the country will be glad to know that 1 have met
columns ot the higher-toned periodical will not He was for many years a Spiritualist, and his last days tion,
with success in New York and Brooklyn, and that my
be soiled.
Passed to Spirit-Life:
on earth were cheered by the presence at his bedside
I have no hesitancy in saying that with the
have been very appreciative and sympa
Subjects widely divergent and varied may be of his departed children, and of a beloved brother, right conditions Mr. Fitton will be able to con audiences
thetic. As many people are out of town, I am assured
From Agtta Erin, Arizona, Aug. 5th. A. J. McNeil, agetl
well and fairly discussed in the liberal journal, Rev. Lewis Ashbaugh, of whose ascension from the
they have been as large as anyone could reasonably US years.
vince any one that our friends have the power expect; and as many of the churches are closed, and
and opinions and conclusions, though differing,
Mr. McNeil was Instrumental In establishing the Arizona
enjoyed. The truth may be found not only jn material life lie had not'been informed on account of to manifest themselves to us after having passed those which are open are very thinly attended, I Gazette,
L’liumlx, A. T.. which paper Is now owned by
cannot feel otherwise than gratified with the success two or blsatsons.
extreme
weakness
—
fits
appearance
as
a
spirit
being
the field of controversy, but also not less useful
Ills departure, though sudden, was not al
from the mortal to the immortal.
I have been able to achieve through the coilperatlve together unexpected, neither was the event an unwelcome
the first knowledge ho received of his having passed
and beautiful beyond the arena of discussion.
J. N. M. Clough.
efforts of my dear spirit-friends and their colleagues one to him. Ho had long anticipated his transition with
The kindly and correctly cultured critic, on.’
on earth. Mr. Chas. R, Miller Is working as inde- feelings ot pleasure, and rather 1 ngetl tlian otherwise ror
G4 Clarendon street, Boston.
widely as mankind may differ in opinion as to
It was expected that Col. S. N. Wood would address
fatfgably as ever in Brooklyn. His Psychometric Cir tho hour to conic when ho should dlssolvo his relationship
what is true, right ana best for humanity, will the relatives and friends on the occasion of the
cular Is becoming dally more popular. Viewing mat with earth and enter the spiritual life. The closing services
byltov. I. It. Cox. who remarked that for
Men, In general, cannot now endure to think that ters critically and calmly, I can come to no other con- were attended
feel it is simply just to regard them as being funeral; but being unexpectedly called awav, Mrs.
he felt that It would not he long before lie would
delivered an address, giving, as far as siie was their own narrow church holdB all tho goodness on clu-ion than that Spiritualism is rapidly gaining himself
again “meet and shake hands with Ills esteemed rrlotid on
animated by the same result—human happiness. "wood
what he would have said, and closing with a earth. True, much Intolerance remains; Its separat ground in New York. Many of the most unlikely the other and better shore. ”
This is common ground whereon all may meet able,
reading of “Abdallah’s Message from Paradise,” ing walls are not fallen; but, with a few exceptions, people are found among its stanch friends.
and. feel without distinctions of any kind, we commencing with the lines:
they do not reach the clouds. Many of them have crum Coney Island, Brighton Beach and Manhattan may [Obituary Hoticu not exceeding twenty lines published
are all children of the same parentage, heirs of
bled away, till the men whom they sever can shake well draw crowds this summer; they are so beauti gratuitously. JPA«» they exceed this number, twenty
“ He who died at Azan sends
the same heritage, and fellow-laborers, way
. This to comfort all his friends,”
hands, and exchange words of fellowship, and recog ful that to spend an evening there is almost to catch centsfor each additional line, payable in advance, is re
farers on the same journey of an endless life.
remarking that she hoped all present would receive It nize in one another's faces the features of brethren.— a glimpse of a brighter sphere than earth. Nature quired. Ten words make aline.)

Some there are who have launched forth with as a message from their dear arisen brotherto them.

Dr. W. E. Channing.'.

and art seem to have vied with each other Iu the ex-
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to manifest itself? And can the quality survive the
dissolution of its organ ? These are the questions In
volved In our dispute with our respected friend, anil
we ask him to meet them selenlilieally rather than by
an exhortation similar to wliat we hear from a Metho
dist minister.”
.

'I’lic t'iilvini.stic l’FCiieliiug; ol’To-ltay.

■ Our respected friend of the Iuresli¡iiilt>r some
times assumes the róle .of instructor and lec
tures us on Science in his own.peculiar way.
His last effort in our behalf appeared in his
issue of tlie 2-ltli ult., under the title of “ Mate
rial and Spiritual.” His scion ti tic ill list rat ions
have the rare merit of being liis own, 1ml they
are not always felicitous as will appear from an
examination of the following examples:
1. “ We have foiled in our experience and observation
that tlie biidy, or ‘tlie house we live in,' is the princi
pal thing to take care of In this world anyhow," etc.

In talking thus about caring for his body our
esteemed neighbor unwittingly recognizes the
fact, that: tlie <;/o—/os cimxrioits iniTitiditaliln—
is distinct from bis corporeal frame. But. since
—in Mr. Seaver's view of the subject—the hu
man body is all there is of any man, pray who
or what is it that, exercises the function of tak
ing care of liis body ?
2. “The soul or mind depends on tliematerial or
ganization. and when the body Is In a sound stale, or
healthful, the mind or soul Is In the best condition to
discover truth."

If “the soul or mind” (the words are used
synonymou-ly) is necessarily and forever de
pendent on the tangible forms of this world for
its very existence—in other words, if conscious
ness aud intelligence are merely inherent prop
erties or attributes of matter, it must follow as
matter—with all its properties, forces and laws
—is indestructible, that our conscious intelli
gence is imperishable and lienee man is immor
tal. Moreover, if a healthy animal body were
the only essential condition to a “sound state”
of “mind or soul,” that is worth naming, why
not look in tlie stall or the sty for bodies “in
the best condition to discover truth ” ? When
will Bro. Seaver gel ready to accept the inevi
table sequence from his own premises'.’ If ho
ever reaches the logical conclusions we have
indicated, lie will indulge no more in the dog
matism which assumes that "there are no facts
and analogies in nature to sustain” the doc
trine of immortality, or the eternal life and
consciousness of mail.
3. “ Do you belle,ve In Physiology, or the science of
properties atul functions In men and animals? If you
do, yoif must admit that every function has Its corres
ponding organ, and that Hiere Is no function that lias not
..mqprgan through which to manifest itself. Please name
’’one It we arc mistaken; luitif we are not, then If I'liyslologyls true, Spiritualism Is untrue and has no sci
entific basis to rest upon.”

Yes, we believe in “Physiology”; not, how
ever, as " the science of properties,” but rather
as the’science which treats of tlie organic
“functions of men—and -animals.” Friend
Seaver neither respects the method of science,
nor does lie follow the accepted rules of orderly
i sequence whei^lie says, “ there is no function
that has not an organ through which to mani
fest itself.” It, is not, strictly speaking, the
/unction whieli possesses the organ. The con
verse of this proposition is the exact truth.
The orynn is the preexisting objective fact,
while the function is simply the natural office
or appropriate exercise of the organ. Our
neighbor’s science is quite too defective to war
rent his dogmatic declaration that “Spiritual
ism is untrue and has no scientific,basis to rest

upon.” Enlarge and correct your science, Bro.
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LIGHT

Seaver; pray that some spirit of li^ht may dis still look, and never cease to look. Some “ the
sipate the materialistic fog which darkens the ory of preaching,” whether baptized as “Cal
horizon of the mind, and you may y\t discover vinistic ” or not, that has for its staple strong,
the “scientific basis” and immovably founda manly, honest thought, must supply this want.
Theological partisans zealous for their school,
tion on which the temple of Spiritil^ilism is
ecclesiastical leaders jealous for tho preroga
reared.
4, "Is there any quality, mental or physical, In a tives of their order, will be the last of all men
limiiaii being, that lias not a material organ by which to supply it.

Here, again, the Lire;sliipilor'sscience is utter
ly confused, and the spirits of the ancient.
Babel seem to be rampant in the editor's sanc
tum. The several faculties and affections of
man have their proper organs, the normal
functions of which tire the appropriate, forms
of organic expression : but qmtWm.s do not. pos
sess independent organs for their manifesta
tion. It being true that a specific quality in
human nature, however conspicuous, neither
implies tlie existence of, nor tlie necessity for,
a separate organ in man, the question, “Can
the quality survive tlie dissolution of its or
gan
is wholly irrelevant and meaningless.
Bro. Seaver closes his article with an earnest
prayer that we may meet his questions "scien
tifically rather than by an exhortation similar
BOSTON, SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 3, 1881,
to wliat we hear from a Methodist minister.”
We have endeavored to respect his w ishes, and
prttLic.vriox office am» noGtis'roiti:.
No. 0 iloiilKomcej »•luce, corner <>f Provìnce now beg to remind him that, especially in the
otrci-l ( I.oircr Floor.l
realm of science, it will never do for him to
WHOl.rslI.i: AM» KFTAII. AGIINTN:
imitate the “blind guides” in theology by
TUE NEW ENGLAN'D NEWS COMPANY, attempting to "walk by faith.”
14 Erar.klln Slrref, Soston.
Honest criticism is tlie grindstone on which
we sharpen our wits. Give it another turn,
. TUE.AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY,
Bro. Seaver, when you are ready.
39 ani 41 Ch'iml.ers Strrii, Xew York,

Seaver on Science anil Spiritualism.

OF

Tlie Seer’s Conception of Go«I.

The Niantic (Conn.) Camp-Meeting.
[From our Special Correspondent. ]

There are some people wlio were never made
to bo satisfied with anything, They find fault
with tlie whole divine economy of the natural
world, their relations to spiritual realities, tlie
conditions of health and the means of grace.
They are especially severe' on our reformers,
even when their words and ideas have a certain
————
-------- -—
'
evangelical ling, ns will appear from tlie fol
Children’s Lyceums ill the Antipodes. lowing disrespectful reference to tho author of
The introduction of the. Children’s Progress Naturo’s Divino Revelations:
ive Lyceums in Australia has met with much
"A ‘ CltANK’S’ CONCLUSIONS.
Andrew Jackson Davis concludes that ‘the God
favor, and their success is assured. Recently
at Melbourne a union session of the Melbourne centre Is a burning sun of inconceivable vastness and
and Richmond Lyceums was held, which was of terrific energy. This centre, under the stupendous
very fully attended. The usual readings and repulsive power of Its own heat, has projected Its mat
ter In all directions toward lnfliiltiiile. which, forming
responses, recitations and songs, were credit Into systems and star-clusters, constitute tlie universe.’
ably given. Messrs, Joske ami Levine, the Con Nothing can be clearer, or more to tlie point."—Ex
ductors, gave short congratulatory addresses, change.
sifter which the calisthenics wero engaged in,
Our idea of God does not find expression in
led by Mr. Terry. Then came t]ie lessons, and tlie foregoing extract, the correctness of wliicli,
tiie exercises closed with marches; but the it is proper to say, we have not verified by
crowded state of the hall prevented the execu reference to the author's works. Such a defini
tion of any complicated mameuvres in these.
tion of Goil is not comforting, especially during
The Dunedin Froelhouglit Association, New the summer solstice. If we liad such a burning
Zealand, has established a Children’s Lyceum, God, we should not desire to approach very near
the sessions of which are as fully attended as liis terrible centre. A natural jireference for
the capacity of tho hall in which they are held mild temperatures would prompt us to seek a
will allow. The Jiid/o states that the public are situation somewhere about the circumference
decidedly interested in the system of moral of his being, lest our albuminous substance
culture for tho young employed by the con might lie coagulated or cooked by the intense
ductors. ........
heat of tlie divine presence.
..'
------ —.......
It is probablo that in this respect our choice
Slitiwslieen Itiver Grove, Muss.
would accord with the fundamental law, inas
Dr. A. If. Richardson, manager, announces
much as that “stupendous repulsive power”
on our fifth page that tho closing meeting of
would, by the “terrific energy” of its centrifu
the Spiritualists of Eastern. Massachusetts at
gal forco, throw us off from the divine centre of
this place—on the line of the Boston & Maine
motion.
Railroad—will occur on Sunday, Sept. Dili.
But the view wltioh Mr. Davis takes of tlie
Many prominent mediums—among them the
nature of God, has at least tho questionable
Davenport family, Mrs. II. W. Cushman, Mrs.
Nellie Nelson and others —will bo present. merit of being orthodox in the common estima
tion. Wo read in tho Bible that' “ Our God is a
Prof. Alonzo Bond’s full band will give a sacred
consuming fire,” and those who are soundest in
concert, aud good speaking by lion. Warren
tlie popular faith are quite sure that millions of
Chase, of California, Dr. John H. Currier, of
the human race will be burned forever iu tlie
Boston, el als., will be in order.
fearful embrace of the Christian’s Moloch. B.

The Niantic meeting commenced Aug. 17th, and we
donut hesitate to say that no Spiritualist cajnp ever
opened under more favorable auspices. Less than two
months ago tlie enterprise was only talked of; since
that time tlie Camp-Meeting Association lias been
formed, land purchased and surveyed into lots, and
the meeting advertised and inaugurated successfully;
and it is but just that we accord to those who have for
years successfully conducted the Willimantic Society
tlie honor of tlie enterprise. To Mr. Geo. W. Burn
ham, President of tlie State Camp-Meeting Asssociatlon, more than to any one else, belongs our thanks;
for if lie liad not persisted tlie plan would have failed.
D. A. Lvnian anu James E. Hayden, of Willimantic,
Mr. Wliltlng, of New Haven, Mr. Robinson, of Bristol,
have ably assisted, and so have a corps of others
whose names <lo not now occur to us. To every ono
connected with the inauguration of tlie enterprise be
longs great credit.
Tlie camping ground consists of a farm of over forty
acres, lying on the point that extends between NIantfc
River (more properly bav) and a cove that extends out
from It. Tlius tlie camp Is surrounded on three sides
by tide water, and lias otic mile of beach. There Is a
fine grove of pines upon it, and tlie place is familiarly
known hereabout as “ Tlie Pines.”
It lias a line auditorium, a natural opera house, al
ready seated for one thousand people. It seems as
though nature inailo tlie little valley for tills purpose.
Tlie water views arc fine, tong vistas opening out
upon tlie Sound, where light In sun anil dark tn shade'
tlie white sails play. Across the cove rise wooded
hills, and from their sunnnits as fine landscapes are
seen as one could wish to behold. Take it all iu all It
is a lovely spot.
Adjoining the camp Is the land used for several
years as tlie State Militia Encampment, and it will ul
timately become State property, as It lias been deter
mined by tlie Committee appointed by tlie Stato to
purchase it. So that between our Camp-Meeting and
town there will always ho an open park and no
troublesome neighbors.
The grounds aro tlnee-qunrters ofamllc from the
Niantic and East Lyme Station on N. Y.. N. II. and H.
Railroad, anil conveyances for passengersand baggage
are at tlie dépût on the arrival of every train. Tlie New
London Northern Railroad lias made very favorable
reduction in rates, and probably the N. Y. Railroad
will next year.
One-quarter of the ground has been surveyed Into
lots, and so great is the demand that they are all taken,
and others are to be soon laid out. Wc predict that in
two vears there will not lie a lot for sale by tlie Asso
ciation. Tlievare all taken by Connecticut parties,
save one by Mr. E. M. Lyman, tlie well-known seeds
man, of Springfield, Mass.; but many parties from the
mountains of Vermont and New Hampshire have
written or sent word they were coining for lots here;
and tlie promise now is, tliât next year wiU'seo tills
equaling in numbers many an older camp, and better
thaii many of them—a camp of freeholders who have a
permanent. Interest In tlielr municipality.
Mr. A. W. Bill, of Willimantic, put up the first cot
tage
; it stands on Broadway, and Is a neat little
ESP*123 Dr. G. L. Ditson writes us under a re
structure, and the first to greet tlie visitor on tils arri
cent, date, from bis residence in Malden, Mass.: val. Olliers are liowuji, and In process of erection. Tho
“ Mrs. Margaret Fox Kane Voisin’, with hot' families of George W. Burnham. 1). A. Lyman, Moxon
husband, very kindly favored us with a visit G. Clark; Jane C. Dormon,of Willimantic; J. L. Leach,
Robert F. Stanton, and Mrs. I). Avery, of Wind
last evening, and tho mediumistic powers ex and
ham ; C. I. Cook, of l’reston City ; A. S. Robinson, of
hibited were marvelous, and in no degree less Bristol
; Mrs. Lawrence, of Stafford ; Mrs. Loomis, of
ened from those witnessed at my house in Al Andover;
Mr. Gad Norton, proprietor of Lake Com
bany, previous to her European tour, and wliicli pliance, and well known to all the often picnlcers there,
have won for her a world-wide and enviable' and .Mr. D. Stevens, of Hartford, are all among the
reputation. Tlie Bostonians will do well to campers hero.
Next, to Willimantic, Meriden Is best represented.
keep her, if possible, among them; and as it is
J. A. II. Loomis, one of tho most efficient work
her intention to take rooms to receive visitors, Mrs.
ers In the State In our cause and that of the oppressed
I trust that she will be nobly sustained.”
ami Impilsoneil, lias a tent on Broadway with her
mother, Mrs. Win. Hall; Mr. E. Dayton. E. C. Bingham
ESS” Tlie second number of "The Quarterly and family, and Mr. C. J. Potter, aro all the names we
been able to get of the Merlilen people. Mr.
Advance «nd J’eview,” James A. Bliss, Editor have
Potter Is well known as an organist and instructor of
and Publisher, Philadelphia, Pa., comes to hand music tn Merlilen, aud lias charge of tlie singing at
promptly with its date, Sept. 1st, and is fully the meetings here.
The camii Is well supplied with fish and shell-fish,
equal in merit, both in tlie variety and quality anil tlie fishermen, finding a market, are giving us a
warm welcome. .
of its contents, to tho previous issue.
Tlie meetings began officially on Sunday, tho 21st,
1
....... —
fr»
----- .
anil
Fannie Davis Smith gave two discourses. Her
fJP’ We shall print next week a chapter from aildres.M-s
are always able, and we never bear her or
the early history of the cause, entjtled, " Bat think of her without a regret that she gives so little
her time now to the public. There were from two
tle with the Secular Press," which we feel as of
to three hundred to hear her. and It being the first
sured both old Spiritualist and new convert spiritual discourse many ever heard, the greatest of
attention was paid.
will peruse with intense interest.
Yesterday, Aug. 28(11, Capt. H. II. Brown gave two
discourses. He Is too well known to need any word
-ESS” Mrs. Jennie Crosse (whose card will be from us. Ills morning theme was, “ Will the Coining
found on our seventh page) is pronounced by Man Attend Church?” and lie endeavored to show
since man was ¡tn emotional being, he must have
many who have utilized her powers to be a reli that
food upon that plane. He must- have, occasions and
able clairvoyant and test medium. She resides' places where he does not act, but Is noted upon; whore
lie/eeZs rather than thinks, lienee the church, whoso
at 37 Kendall street, Boston.
primary mission Is to make men better, would by the
process of evolution become man’s religious or emo
pse
Movements of Lecturers und Medinins. tional feeder, and be a neeesslly; and sell
and ehurch be necessary to tho coming man,
not
schoolhouse be the only church of tho future.
[Matter for this Department should ranch our ofilcoby
He had the closest attention and sympathy of his
Tuesday ‘morninp to Insure Insert Ion the saino week.}
listeners.
In tho afternoon he discoursed upon “ The Primary
Lyman C. Howe spoke Sunday, Aug. 2Stli, In Merri Teachings of Spiritualism” for the benefit of tho
strangers,
numbered seven hundred, who had
man's Grove, near Byron, Gennesec Co., N. Y. After gathered towho
listen. Many of the summer visitors from
September 1st lie Is open to engagements to lecture town were present, anil many well-known Spiritualists
anywhere East or West. Address him at Fredonia, from New London, Norwich and other places were in
attendance. He gave the greatest of satisfaction to
N.Y.
all; and we overheard one'woman say; "Now
Dr. F. W. Monclt, recently arrived from England, them
that was good, but it won’t do to tell mother so I ”
will answer calls to speak wherever desired. Address
Miss Anne Hinman being present was Invited to
speak, and In a very philosophical address of half-anhim in care Jin liner of Light.
unfolded somo of the science of Spiritualism.
E. W. Wallis made an excellent impression at Lake hour
Mrs. Potter, a gifted singer from New.London, and
Pleasant shortly after his arrival from Europe. lie Miss Lizzie Lyman, of Willimantic, gave us fine solos
should be kept at work. Address him for lectures in during the day, and a good choir was Improvised.
A conference was announced for the evening, and
care this office.
over two hundred gathered at an early hour, and for
. Mrs. Clara A. Field (whose card appears on our sev some two hours a very Interesting meotlng was held.
enth page) has now returned from her work for the Most of the time was employed in answering Inquiries
summer, and can be found at her residence, it) Essex propounded by the audience by the Chairman, Mr. E.
Whiting, of New Haven, atul by Capt. Brown. The
street, Boston, by all desiring her medial services. R.
popularity of the Captain was manifested bv tho ap
Mrs. Field addressed good audiences at the Nesliam- plause ho received every time he l ose to speak.
On the side of the camp opposite to the auditorium a
Iny Falls Camp-Meeting, Aug. 10th, 12th and lltli,
her remarks receiving marked attention, and excel covered ilanclng-pavlllon is erected, and here Chap
man’s fine Orchestra ot Niantic discourses music for
lent notices in the l’ldladelpliia and New York press. frequent happy companies.
i'
Returning from Neslmmlny she passed a quiet
The.siiuml of saws and hammers is around us, and
like
a
new
Western
city
ours
in
"The
Pines
”
is
grow

week at Lake Pleasant. She speaks In Wakefield,
The salt air is wafting through my tent, and not
Mass., next Sunday, and at Beverly, Mass., the last aing.
mosquito slugs his morning or evening song In camp.
two Sundays of October. She will answer calls to lec
Next Sunday. Sept. 4th, Cephas B. Lynn will find a
ture wherever desired. Address as above.
host of friends here to greet him ; anil it may be the
soldiers
from the camp will not all be gone;and lie may
Moses and Mattie Hull spoke on Lily Dale camp
have them also for hearers.
ground, Cassadaga, N. Y., Aug. ITtli and 18th; In Ash
Say to your readers, dear banner, that we shall
tabula, 0., Aug. 21st; In Kingsville, 0., during the warmly greet all friends who choose to visit us at our
*»»
week following; they addressed tlie Spiritualists at Niantic meeting.
Porter’s Grove, Euclid, 0,, Aug. 28tli; and will hold
Cassadaga Lake, N. Y.
meetings in Linesville, l’a., Sept. 4th; In Andover, 0.,
The People’s Camp-Mcellng a Success—Mrs, Xellie
Sept. 11th; in Jamestown, Pa., Sept. 18th.
Dr. A. II. Richardson has returned from the camp
J. T. Hrlgham, Mrs. R. Shepard-Lillie, George W.
meetings, and can now be found at his home, 42 Win
Taylor and Mrs. L. A. Pearsall Expound ¿Spiritu
alism;
throp street, Charlestown District.Capt. II. II. Brown will speak at the Harwich Camp- To the Editor of tlie Banner of Light:
The meetings this year aro a clear gain over those
Meeting Sept. 3d and 4th.
J. W. Kenyon, Kalamazoo, Michigan, Is again in the of 1880, and the galaxy ot speakers thus far presented
lecture field, and will spend the coming year in labor have fully sustained tlielr reputations and made tlio
in that State. He spoke in Schoolcraft Aug. 27tli and meeting (I should Judge) a financial success. Manager
28th, and in Kalamazoo, Sept. 2d and 3d; he lectures 0. P. Kellogg, of Ohio, lias catered well to tlie spiritu
In Rockford Sept. Dili and 10th; Pierson, Sept. iGth al and the Intellectual, and had the Directors done as
and ITtli; Greenville, Sept. 23d and 24th; Kalamazoo, well for the rational amusement and recreation of the
of the young folks and children,
Sept 30th and Oct. 1st; Sturgis, Oct.8thand9th; Scotts, vlsltors-especlally
the eamp would have been ¡ill that coulil be desired for
Oct. 14th and 10th. lie will answer calls from all parts Spiritualists and tlielr families. This oversight will In
of Michigan, Northern Ohio and Indiana to lecture all probability be righted another year..
The camp has been quite well attended by speakers
and attend funerals.
and mediums who came not professionally, but just
Dr. J. JC Bailey spoke at Cherokee, la., Aug. 13th, for a day’s visit—prominent among whom were Blshflp
14th, and 21st—five lectures. Statements in Tho Cher A. Beals. Lyman C. Howe, Moses and Mattie E. Hull,
okee <Ja.) Times, indicate that Dr. B. is doing an ac etc., all lending tlielr voices to the conference meet
ceptable and efficient ivork. We iiope that tlie friends ings. .
On Friday, (19th) Mrs. L. A. Pearsall, of Michigan,
of tlie cause may keep all such workers steadily and arrived and lifted her voice In favor of a practlcarappllcatlon
of the truths of Spiritualism. Mrs. P. Isa
remuneratively employed..
■
Hon. Warren Chase will Bpealc th Paine Hall, Bos tall, motherly-looking woman, somewhere In th? fif
ties, with rallier prominent eyes—benevolent expieston, Sunday evening, Sept. 4tli, at 7:30 i>. st., subject—’ sloti, tains In a plain, earnest and practical style, win
“Evidences of Another Life.? Those who want to ning the audience not so nnicli by her diction as by
hear tills old veteran liad better not miss this opportu her commonsense talk; slio is a rapid speaker, and
how to emphasize a point strongly. Her dis
nity. Mr. Chase may be engaged for a few lectures knows
courses are always characterized by force and practi
while lie stops in.New England by applying early by calities.—
The second weekly concert and entertainment by
letter. .Address care Panner of Light.
L. K. Coonley hns opined an office at No. 507 Essex the children in camp came off this evening with great
success, under tlie direction of Mr. Tims. Lees, of
street, Lawrence, Mass. He will inaugurate meetings Cleveland, Ohio. The programme was a varied and
in Lawrence for lectures and tests on Sundays, to com excellent one, tlie chief features being the intrmliUHmence the second Sunday (lltb)of September. Wishes tlon of calisthenics by bIx little girls lea by Mlss’TlllIe <
H. Lees. Considering they were learned and practiced..
engagements for Sundays during the fall and winter bv
them in three days, tlielr execution wns admirable.
in the vicinity, and will attend funerals.
The character representations of Miss May Veasy,
Dr. J. M. Peebles’s address for September Is Den. of Dunkirk, were tlie' gems of tlie evening. The
ver, Col. In a recent note he expressed . the fear th at singing by Mrs. Flora Gorton and Miss May Sully,
of Buffalo, was thoroughly appreciated, and fit for any ■
during ids late “ travels In-Western Minnesota and Da audience. The entertainment concluded with a tab
kota Territory,” he had' failed of receiving tlie letters leau (living statuary) In two scenes entitled, " The Sis
ter Anglers,” represented by Miss Hattie Myers, ot
sent him.
Jamestown, N. Y„ and Tillie H. Lees, revealing two
Thomas Street is ready for work. Address him Box beautiful
forms In a thorouglily artistic aud chasto
45, Vineland, N. .J.,- in care of Mrs. H. Adams.
pose. .
■>, ■ ;' b:. L
•
On Saturday afternoonJAug. 20111, Manager Kellogg
: Mrs. Simpson has returned to her residence, at 24
introduced
Mrs.
Nellie
J.
'
*
T
Brlgham,
of
New
York.
Ogden Avenue, Chicago, her health having been great- Calling for subjects from t|ie audience the following
ty IffliXfiXedLby the lnylgoradugcll.mate.of.Colorado.
were presented: " Splrltualism^Jts Past, Present and
Bisliop(A.-Beals spoke In Garrettsville, O., at 'Sun- Future”; “After Christianity; Wliat?” “Compensa
day grovebneeting, Aug. 28th; Sunday, Sept. 4th, lie tion;” "Transmigration,"or,“Reincarnation." Mrs.
Brigham spoke In her usual ablp manner altd very ac
will be at Gaugua, 0.; Sunday, lltli, at Birmingham.
ceptably to the audience.
Nettle Pea$o Fox lectured to excellent acceptance
Sunday, Angust_21st, was ushered In with clouds,
but Boon cleared Into a bright and beautiful day; and
in Kirksville, Mo., on Sundays Aug. 13th and 20111.

“’l'hi'ie is soinetliing sublime in the audacity
with which a eeitiiin class of journalists insist
upon the decadence of that type of theology
which has for tliree centuries been dominant in
thi' religions thought of (yhristendoni.”
So writes J’rof. Austifr-Rliclps, D. D., of An
A Goodly Company.
dover, in an article in The CinnireyallonaHsl of
We
have
received visits of late at our office
Aug. ::d, entitled “The Calvinistic Theory of
from many prominent Spiritualists and public
1’reiiehing.”
There is to its something not sublime, lint :d>- workers residing at, a distance—among them
-uiii, in tliissinglesentence, li'hnl typeof theol being Prof. S. B. Brittan (of New York), lion.
ogy has been for three cent lilies dominant iu Warren Cliaso (of California), Mrs. Cora L. V.
Christendom ’.’ l’rof. I’lieips means to have its Richmond (of Chicago, who was accompanied
understand Calvinism. Now, not to raise tlie by her husband, the genial William Richmond),
question of domimuico in “ Christendom,” as in el tils. All these worthy friends are sanguine
tlie ('liurcli of Rome, tlie Established Church of that the grand cause of Spiritualism is steadily
England, whir’ll William I’itt described ns pos progressing, notwithstanding the efforts of thé
sessinga “Calvinistic eteed, an Arminian ologie bigots and pseudo .scientists to stay its
clergy and a Popish litnrgy,” and (be far more march to victory.
widely spread churches of its daughters, tlie
The Census Statistics.
Methmlist Episcopal churches of England and
On the second page of the present number of
of I his country, avowedly Arminian, let us con
sider one great and palpable fai't, l’rof. I’lieips the Hanner of Lirjht, the reader will find a state
knows—indeml, every tyro in theology knows— ment, and a list of questions for answer, bear
Hint whal assumes to lie Calvinism to-day, ¡it ing on the Tenth Census (U. S.) and the matter
li-iiKt. in lira tlicologieal seminaries and pitlpils
of New England, and llm great Slates that New of the correct representation of Spiritualism
England eiiielly 1ms molded—is not the Calvinism and Spiritualists therein. Attention to the re
of Calvin ¡it. all. liis Calvinism 1ms been re quests there made is respectfully solicited.
vamped, qualified, and in material points de
nied by every generation of teachers and preach
R3=’ Dr. Donald Kennedy made us a pleasant
ers lor nearly two of these "three centuries,” call not very long since, in the course of which
until certainly Calvin would no longer recog he expressed his regret that the remains of
nize it as liis own. Tlie doctrine of President Ed Theodoro l’aiker should continue in a foreign
wards was a very considerable modification on land, and—as frequent, visits to the spot while
that of Calvin. Still more was that of liis disci in Europe had convinced him—surrounded by
ple, Hopkins. And since liis day, neither Di's. evidences of neglect rather than appreciative
Bellamy, Smalley, Emmons, Woods, Stuart, Tay remembrance. Tie desired us to make the fol
lor, Bceelmr, Barnes, Bushnell, nor any one of lowing proposition, hoping to awaken thereby
tlie great theological liglits among us,' lias taught a feeling which shall culminate in the act de
tlie Calvinism of Calvin. Neither l’rof. Bark sired : He, Dr, Kennedy’, will pay all the expenses
nor l’rof. I’lieips himself lias taught it. Most of of removing the mortal remains of Mr. Parker
these men were widely feared and denounced from Italy to this country, and will deliver them
in their ¡lay as innovators, preachers of “anoth to his friends in Boston free of all charge, if
er gospel,” heretics,-'rfo marked and obvious were lliey will in turn agreo to erect a suitable.mon
their departures from tlio older standard^. ument in niemory of this great apostle of free
Tlie history, of. New England “ Calvinism,” so thought, whoso ashes, as well as his noble
called, is but a history o," important modilica- record for humanity, Dr. K. feels belong of the
1 ions or “improvements,” as tlielr authors called first right Io tho land of his birth.
—----->
them, on Calvin, and of extensive and active
ES^Tlie Allopathic Regulars of Colorado have
controversy over them as very serious matters.
These changes wore undoubtedly necessary, ab commenced the administration of thelawpassed
solutely so, as the more far-sighted s:vvjf, to meet by the last Legislature of tlie State, giving them
the advancing thought of tlie times, niul save tho privilege, of “evicting” all doctors who do
“Calvinistic ” theology from utter rejection. not conform to their antiquated methods of
But they have left Calvin so far behind tlffit it practice. Recently’ three magnetic healers of
is safe to say that to-day not an intelligent con Denver have been arrested, and it is proposed by
gregation in New England would listen witli these healers to tost the constitutionality of the
tiny patience to a purely Calvinistic discourse law. To do this thoroughly and effectively pecu
on any one of the “live points" distinctive of niary assistance is required and solicited. All
persons disposed to render such aid can address
Calvin's doctrine.
Where, then, is “tlie theology which hns for Dr. Robert Brown, ."3.1 Larimer street, Denver,
tliree centuries been dominant in the religious Col. As the points at issue in such contested
cases will not be confined exclusively to that
thought of Christendom
There is no such tiling. There has been no State, but involve questions of vital interest to
such tiling for the last half nt lenst of these all, we trust those who are able to aid in the
“ tliree centuries.” As l’rof. Phelps truly snys, matter will not fail to do so.
though lie intends it ironically, “it is dead, > E3”0ur London contemporary, Light, copies
dead, dead, never to lie revived in the religious a portion of an article published by ns at the
training of tlie world.”
early ]»art of tlie season in reference to the
Whoever will peruse the first half of Robert twelve camp-meetings then being planned, and
Dale Owen’s learned and careful work, “The
adds : "This may serve as showing the extended
Debatable I.and,” will discover from a critical
arrangements our American co-workers enter
historical survey wliat. tlie effect of Calvinistic
into, and as also testifying to the vitality of the
preaching lias been on tlie spread and growth
cause across tho water.” See the third, fifth
of tlie Church. Indeed tiie personal observa
and eighth pages, present issue, for conclusive
tion of many a man among us would, within its
evidence of the activity of the camp-meeting
o-.vn limits, affirm tlie same view.
movement now in progress in tho United States.
Wliat “ tlie Calvinistic Theory of Preaching”
---------- may be, asdi-tinet from Calvinistic doctrine,
Ega” Joseph Wood, Esq., President of the
we do not. know. Prof. I’lieips seems to iden First Association of Spiritualists of Philadel
tify it witli “strong thought from biblical re phia, l’a., writes that the Neshaminy Falls
sources.” To any preaching which gives us Camp-Meeting " was very gratifying
as to its
strong thought, from biblical and all other re outcome—"to our people?’ lie also informs
sources, we bid a hearty welcome. Strong us that next Sunday will be tho opening., of
thought is good, let it come from whence it may. the lecture season of tho First Association,
It may not be the highest end of preaching to with Mrs. A. II. Colby as speaker for thomonth
■teach tlie people to think with cogency. Rath-- of September. The Society will still occupy
er, wc should say, its chief business is to teach the hall corner of 8th and Spring-Garden
them to live aright; benevolently, purely and streets.
reverently. But a very irifj'iortant part of its.
E3”At last accounts our friend and corre
work, in order to this highest end, is to instruct
its hearers in just thinking. Clear, discrimi spondent, Ilenry Lacroix, had been very suc
nating, candid thought upon the great themes cessful in his voluntary mission to Europe in
of religion, so far as it is taught by the pulpit, behalf of Spiritualism, having met with encour
and above all illustrated by it, ennobles that aging signs in Brussels and other places. He
pulpit and its hearers. Would there were ten was shortly to visit Rotterdam, the Hague and
thousand times as much of it as there is in Amsterdam. He purposes to go to Paris In
place of the common-place dogmatism, tlie September.
vapid sentimentalism and tlie tinsel rhetoric
gST’Mrs. James A. Bliss, the noted materializ
now so prevalent. But if it is this vigorous
ing medium of Philadelphia, Pa., will hold st
and instructive thinking that is meant by "tlie
ances every evening from Aug. 27tli to Sept. 3d,
Calvinistic theory of preaching,” then this, too,
would seem in many quarters to be as dead as at No. 58 Prairie Avenue, Providence, R. I. Mr.
Calvinism itself. To this we have the Profes James A. Bliss will give private sittings,at the
sor’s own testimony when he says, as in a pre-f same place daily, for development, communion-;
tions, and magnetic healing.
;
vious ¡irtielc:(:"Tlf^i<?oplc who compose our
—------------ ;—i—»—------ r—------,'!‘i
churches are not so welt§ndq<jtrinated as their
EF3 Dr. .Clough has, in another column, an '
fathers were in the fundaincliLqls of tlieir faith.” article on the' mediumship of Joshua Fition, of
True, very true. Tlioso “/iind^WeilXals," so- England—how located jn Boston—to which the
called, are now-a-days either t&o>^a|xl.'forthe reader’s attention is specially called.
pulpit to define and defend, or too intolerable- .
---------------——■«•!*’ —
for tlie people let lisf6ir:to. ElsCibey svould;.
Dr. Dumont C. Dake has returned to ' A.Rothermel will be In Brooklyn after Sept. 8th, the trains as they arrived brought a larger crowd
than ever, over four thousand being present. The ex
certainly be preached.
■ V1' v
New York, and can be consulted at 214 West .wlicn lie will be ready to make engagements for tho ercises,
morning, afternoon and evening, were par-;.:
tlculariy,lnterestiDg, and everybody retired Interested^;
■ ! all and winter.
^But for some “ fundamentals ” the people will 42d street.
’y. '
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SEPTEMBER 3, 1881.
and instructed. The beautiful singing ot the Grattan
Smith Quartette seemed to Inspire the speakers as
well as the audience, and the beautiful Invocations ot
Mrs. Brigham led to a very lino discourse from Mrs.
R. S. Lillie, of New York. Her subject, selected from
several given by the audience, was, “■ Wliat Is the
Condition of the Spirit Before it Enters the Material
Body?”
The afternoon gathering was a "jam”—a sight to
behold. The services were opened by the choir chant
ing. Mr. Thomas Lees reading a few choice selections
between the verses. Then came the event of the day
—Mrs. Brigham’s discourse. Subject, "The Old and
the New taking for her text, “Ohl things shall pass
away, and all things become new.” It. was pregnant
with the choicest spiritual utterances, and left a last
ing Impression on those who were fortunate enough to
hear It.
The greatest order was manifested, and tlio enrap
tured throng quietly dispersed from the grove.

BA-nSTlSTER
LONDON LETTER,
To tlio Editor of tlio Banner or Light:

OF

LIGHT.

Spiritualist Meetings in Boston.
Eosle Hull.—Spiritual Meetings are held at this hall,

(616Washington street, corner of Essex, every Sunday, at
and 7M 1*.
Eben Cobb, Speaker ami
Twenty-five years ago it was said by one worthy to ]10^ A. m. and
Conductor.
say it, Spiritualism Is now a cloud no bigger that! a
P.vlhlnn Mali. 170 Tremont Mrect.-Meeting every
mail’s hand, but it shall yet cover the whole heavens, iSunday atternoonat2^ o’clock. Dr. N, I’.Smllh, inspira
•and be tho means of a great harvest for truth and 1tional speaker.
No. RTS Tremont Street.—Until further notice there
good. The blood of the martyrs Is the seed of the ,wllLhe
held every Tuesday, al quarter bcfnrr s t*. M.. nt
Church; and wliat Is the Church but the outward ex- ithis place, a Free .Social and Religion
*
Utuderenee Meet
lor Hie consiilerarlon of all sub juris relating to Hie ele.
pression or form of the Divine Truth and Life? Suffer- ’ing
va i Ion of the nev. to which all friends of humanity, with
Ing Is the seal of sanctity; for while the world Is in ,out regard to .sect or party, are Invited.

5

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
Each line In Agate type, twenty cent« for the
flr»t mid RubMequent InsertIon» on the iltlh pago,
mid tltìveti cent» for every insertion on the wevenlli page.
.
.Special Notice» forty cent» per line, Minion,
cavil liiNcrtlon.
BumIhvam Card» thirty ceni» per line. Agate,
envh inhortlon.
Notice» in the <‘<lltorial cohiiiin», large type,
leaded matter, titty rent» per line.
Payment» In all cumvn in advance.
Electrotype» or Cut» will not be in»ertvd.
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For all Female Complaints.
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’l'Iil.s preparatimi, :is II- name tignili''.-, ei»u,-l'! > •<» 1
* Adì ertlMenivnl» to be renewed at coni limed
O
disorder it resists order.
rati»» nuiht Ih» let) nt our Otlire before 115 ?l. on
of Vegetable Plì-p”l Í l< ■» Ilia: ale harmle.-s In the . £
New Era Hall.—The Shawmut Spiritual Lyceum Saturday,
It Is thirty years slnco I became a subjected medi
a week in advance ot'thc dale where
must delirale invalili. Up<m <mr trial tin- tm-rlts
its sessions on Sunday morning next In this on they are to appear.
um—thirty years since I have been qualified for a resumes
1
of tills Cninpmiml will be rceitgulz.-J. as relief b> ’ù il
—J. B. Hatch, Conductor..
prison, according to the law of this our Mother Conn- hall
1
immediate; ami w l» n It - iim- hi nidliim d, in .¡J J
try, which I love as a mother.
I’AlXE Hall.—F. L. Oniond Informs ns tlmt. on Sun
Xjt»- ■hlnety-nihue eases In a bundled, a |iertn:iiient •<l*.l
CAMP NOTES.
The best and tho worst people are found here. For
Art“ cun
*
Is etfertcd. a- llmii-and'- will h’-tify. <>n "AU.
Mrs. Thomas Skidmore, assisted by one or two la twenty years iny husband and 1 have labored heroin day morning next, Children's Progressive Lyceum
Art“ arcuili»! ut ¡mpri/wn meili -, it h m-day recoin- .¡¡'¡J
No. 1, of Boston, will resume Us sessions nt this place
dles, keeps the speakers’ stand In good order, re-trim
.lir.s.
Sanili
A.
Danshin,
Physician of tin: Art'
hope.
Wo
have
found
many
blessings
and
many
ming II frequently with fresh evergreeen and eholco.
—F. TZ Union being the Conductor.
inri id'd and pre-crlbtd by I Im ly? t pity-iríais hi “h :v
“Now .School,” ;mks attention to her ¡iilverti.se- ÂtF
friends. One of the brightest and best of these Is now
Art“ (lie .'ouiitty fol' ail funn-of iemale wralinr?-.-,
flowers.
Au.«,
The Grattan Smith Quartette, of Painesville, add serving a sentence of one year In prison for being a . Eagle Hall, GIB Washington Street.-Oii Sun nicnt in another eolntiin.
AtF hu lndiiig all di-placcm’nt' and the r-.nv:.pieiu
Art“
largely to the enjoyment of the meeting l>y their beau medium—Susan JVIIHs Fletcher. I have seen her sev day last, In tlio morning, after an Invocation by Dr.
'
“>t 11
Art’ spinal wcakie s :.
tiful harmonization; each member of the family hav
Dr, F. L. II. Willis.
An’
In fart, 11 lias proved t.> be the gti-alr-t and .J;;{
ing a rich voice, there seems to be no dlfilculty in eral times In her prison, and 1 always find the same Court, liben Cobb gave a very Instructive and stirring
At)“
Di:.
W
illis
may
be
addressed
Glenora,
Yates
discourse
drawn
front
tho
following
expression
of
blending them In concert.
brave, true, loving and resigned spirit In her that was
remedy that has ever ..... .. i|i:.eou
rrd.
*
Il -úu
Art’
J.V.2.
Charles E. Watkins, the celebrated slate-wrlllng expressed in a letter written to me tho day before her thought In Viscount Amberley's "Analysis of. Itell'i- Co., X. Y., till farther notice.
itiF IX’mira tes every portion of the >y-.h’tll. ¡Hid gives
U
medium, Is In camp, under the management of D. s.
Art’ new lifr and vigor, 11 retinar-, falnities-, Haitilous
llrllrf."
“
lienee
the
Spirltimllst
Ims
undoubted

¡J
sentence. She said:
Crltchlv of Cleveland, O.
ly a source of comfort In Ills faith which more rational
J. V. IflttiiNlielil, Test Medium, answers Art’ Icticy, dv.-tro\- all < ia\ing l«»r silmnlaids. and ’-dl
The Weekly Sociables, under the direction of your 1 "It Is all God’s will, and I am content. I suffer only creeds can offer nothing to supply, lint who that docs sealed letters, at. ill West 42d street, New York. Art'
humble scribe, are a success, and add greatly to the tor mine; but God will care for them. If Ills hand Is not share it can envy them so baseless a conviction—so .Terms. S3 and four 3-cent stumps. REGISTER Art' relieves wcaluie--- - of lite .' t’iimu II.
2-1«
Art’
under the shadow Instead of the light, what matters It Illusory a joy.”
It (■ill.-i lll'.atlug, Ilea.I.H li. -. Xd vi.it, l-l,.«. -¡¡¡J
. enjoyment of the campers.
Ail'
YOUR
LETTERS.
Jy
”
.
ft. N. Wilcox, wlfo and daughter, of Milan, O., spent If I see the hand?—and I do.
Father Locke gave some lntercsllng reminiscences
Art’ tlilll"li, tii-IK tal l>i-hllltj. M.-r j.l.-.n,.-, It, . ‘(.U
Wrlto to my boys; dear, brave,patient souls! All of his mission-labor In the prisons of our land, and fa
last Sunday and Monday here on return from Lako
Kt)' pri-sM'in and Itullgdildi. That l.-.-llirK-‘I l» atthis long night I have held their photos over my vored the audience with some of Ills original songs. American H-rcliange., August‘Mb.
Pleasant. Mrs. W. bought ten shares of stock.
Art’
ATaturo has done much for tlio grounds ot tills Asso heart. My Willie and Allie! I have held them Inside John Wetherbee was warmly greeted,ami alter giving
The recent strike of ¡licit foot veinof Carbon At)’ la« (hiWIi. (liu-ih« pala, weight and I.... l.nelie, -„a
ciation, but unless Art assists more than it has, “Cassa my heart.
a word-sketch of the beauties of a seashore sojourn, lie ates in tlio Miner Hoy Mine of Leadville all'ords KtF Is always p-riuainiitly.-nidi Uy Its a—. It will
AiF
Mamma mine. God bless you and make you know led his auditors to gather “shells of the ocean” from
daga Lake ” will not take a place In the front rank ot
another proof of wlmt persistent work and per Ail’ at all Huid, anil uti b-t all , iidiinslau,'.--. ad lu .?,,
my heart I My Easter will come.
summer resorts for Spiritualists.
j
the beaches that stretch fur oil Into the regions ot tlie severance will accomplish.
*
that gmdii» the Idiialc ‘»et
AtF ltaitnony with tin- law
Always
yourchild,
B
eiitii
:.
’
’
The Hanner of Lttilit meets with a large sale here.
hereafter. Mrs. WoodrnIT was with us and spoke
’ sy-tdii.
Ij.-h
Mr. McLeod, tlio President of the Miner lloy Art
The campers are Indebted to George B. Young, of
This letter I received a few hours before her sen with her usual richness and effect. Mrs. Maggie Fol
Art’
For
Khliicy<
’
oii(plaliUs(ir
clth.-.t -ex I hl-< ’nut- -,¡u
Klantone, N. Y., for daily secular and spiritual pa tence. f also received a letter from J. William Fletch som’s cheery face gladdened the eyes of her many Mining Company, under whose management tlio Art’
pers.
'<»11
friends, and her voice bore to their souls Its freight of properly Ims been developed up to its present K.ÌF pinitul is iitistiipassi-il.
Miss E. M. Gleason, ot Geneva, O., offers up most ot er, written the day of the sentence, after it had been spirit-food. Mrs. Dr. Perkins spokeundersplrlt-eon- llattering condition, 1ms carried on Ids work Art’ 'I’ll Is iirepai-ntiuu Is stdxii-l.voiiiloi'sdt, .J* 1*
Art'
the Invocations at the opening ot the meetings.
cabled lo him. lie says;
trolln an eloquent strain of thought. Most excellent quictly, but vigorously, in tlio face id’ many ob Ai)" *oi('<
iiiin(-(((h-(l
mid pi'dieiTIx'il b, (In- 'all
Mrs. A. B. French draws a pielty good bow, and
" f hm In receipt of tho cablo. It reads like a death- tests were given during tho day by Mr. J. T. Sell, Mrs.
*
hv««t Medical Medium
*
and ClairMp , '(.U
made lively music for the young folks at their weekly warrant to me, hut It nerves me to renewed action. Can Lesilo, Mrs. M. C. ireiand and Mrs. F. A. Bray. Mrs. stacles, and to-day bot h Ids judgment and per- Xfç
* (i ll
4DU
W
*
'
aiiíM
in
the
country.
severanee uro fully vindicated, ns shown by I lie -O'
dance.
>
■ (i 11
not something bo al tempted tn England to get tho sen Hattlellichards was present In lite evening and gave
following telegram from the Leadville corre
•ó 11
J. W. Seaver of Byron, N. Y.—a Spiritualist of thlrly tence shortened? I address you at this moment when an Interesting address under spirit-control.
•••
•(lit
LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S
years’ standing—who lias been sulferlng from sickness Island tmiler the shadow of. tho cross, for my dear,
spondent of tlio New York Tribune, who, under AiF
•«'.I
since last March, has so far recovered as to be able to wife repeatedly told me how kind you have been to'
Elder While, "artist evangelist,” is now drawing date of August 17th. says : "On tin; South level AtF
* (1 tl
attend the People’s Camp-Meet Ing at Cassadaga Lake, her. I mu just recovering from a fearful attack of the gospel net at Lynn. After llie camp-meelhig sea "from No. 2 shaft of tlio Minor Boy Mine, a KiF
* « IX
AiF
and speak occasionally In conference.
*•»
brain disorder, and I 'need not say my heart Is almost son is over, he proposes to cast Ills net for gudgeons hi “large vein of Carbonates, at least ten feel AiF
*
•<11
broken with this grief. I feel like a man who on the lite variety show business, (¡rent Is humbug.— Il'eek- “thick, lias been struck— the mill is running as a»f
’ « ll
■ •<»:»..
Art“
shore sees his beloved sinking out at sen while he Is ly Xeies, Amesbury, Mass.
“
usual,
and
shipments
from
other
purls
of
the
Fowler Npiritiitil Grove-Meeting.
• '(.u
powerless to help. I would have risked all and gone
This Waite Is the num who whilom so cunningly “mine continue as heretofore.” When it is un AiF
• ‘«It
Art’
To the Editor of the Banner of Light :
to London, only I was told that It would make the ease
I* -1,11
" sold " the pious people of Tremmil Temple, when he derstood that lliis strike of Carbonates is a new AiF
worse,
and
that
I
should
only
add
to
the
trouble;
so
I
The Grove-Meeting held in Geller's Grove, near tho
ttF
■ -«a
discovery, and in addition to the great and rich AiF
■ -„it
village ot Fowler, .Midi./began Friday afternoon, Aug. have remained here, straining every nerve lo work, advertised to "oxpose” Spiritualism.
hoping for our speedy re-nnlon. Will It ever come on
They did n't long Waite,
•Ó It
Bth.
gold vein already opened, and from which daily AiF
AiF.
■ÚU
lint bit at the bait!
Mr. Mack, of Maplo Rapids, was chosen temporary earth? Is it loo much to ask you If anything can be
ore shipments are made, it would prove this I lie
' -(ill
Art’
Chairman, mill George E. Bliss, Secretary, to report, done? It was crucifixion nineteen hundred years ago
greatest
mine
yet
discovered
in
Leadville.
Not
Art’
• '«I»
—
imprisonment
anti
hard
labor
now,
.
.
.
the proceedings of the meeting to tho Hannerof JAyht
On Monday, tltitli lilt., the premature explosion of a only lias it the large Carlionale deposit eliarae- AiF
•«tl
Yours sincerely,
J. William Fletitikil”
and Jtellrilo-Phllosopiilcal Journal. Tho atternoon
torpedo in Newport harbor inslanily killed two men, teristie of the Leadville district, Iml ils great V;
• I*
! 1*
was occupied by short speeches. Mrs. S. Graves, of
To this letter I made the following reply, and I havo
*
a
/ (A
Grand Rapids, spoke of the relations of matter, mind, steadily worked since to get the evidence that was one of whom. Lieut. Spaulding, had a slrange present fissure gold vein, similar to the Comstock Bo
*»au<i
iment of (loath before leaving ills boarding place. lie nanza, besides, and like it promising immense
and spirit, that they were not created, but only formed ;
advised her hearers to live more hi the upper chambers ruled out or neglected on the trial, and set It in order, gave his card to the landlady, with ids address upon yields for an untold depth. Slock listed on both
of tho brain; related ltow Mrs. O'Brien, of Grand and also to get testimony from those who know Mrs.
New York Hoards. Ollice of the Company, it:;
Rapids, was lost some time since and vainly searched Fletcher’s real eltaracler. All this will be presented it, and said ho wanted her find Ids filends Io know Broadway, New York.
U.S.:;.
where to send his body In ease anything happened to
for, and Mrs. Kromer, of that city, a test meditini, who to the Home Secretary In due time.
had never seen Mrs. O’Brien, at a séance described the
him.
__ ”_______
lost woman so accurately that she was recognized, and “ 32 Tonstone Hoad, Carl’s Court, Condon. S. II'., I
r pl I IS In val nahte Nerve Fond ht ■ In -, h
¡tnd :i|>|.i»<\<it
April ■Mth.iS&l.
1
stated that she had been drowned In Grand River, and
Kxi'i.I'iiep from the Indian Tiamrronv.—.Sec
J. h\ iimre than it(> New Utgiuml I’hv J. i.ms lih;m
Dear Friend—I received your teller written on tho
, had floated down beyond Grandville, and her dress had
retary
Kirkwood
has
Issued
an
older,
the
effect
of
¡iiiiii'
,
<li:Ur.
pet
mmi-'iit
alni
i
1
1
!
a
;
!
i
‘
<
nrlor
>i<k.
Nt i’.mii-,
caught on a knot of a log Unit held the body down, but day that vottr darling wife and my darling friend was
votici: to ovit i:\os,isn rvritoNN.
:iiid Bilio'i; 11 • i.ki.'lo--, F.plb-pHr Fi:
.
*
I •;* '•]“’p-ia. | .h» (
that the log would lm disturbed and the body found sentenced ton year of imprisonment with hard labor, for which will be lo exclude Oklahoma colonists from In
J,
J,
MORSE,
H
h* wvll-ktmwii English h'ctmvr. will art
* |.lt"l|. , V- llitp. 3'|t|
tho kindness of her heart In trying to save Mrs. Hart- vading Hie Indian Terrilory. Special agents have asourngtml, mid rerrlvr suIisitiihIiiih for the Ihumvr of Tiouhlr'-. Novoil I'w nuli' II. >''•
Within one week, which was literally fulfilled.
¡ill N’-rvoii- I
Ì-. Is an n ne<|ti:i I teil Tonivi.j
Elder Wilbur, of Greenville, formerly an Advent Davies's property for her, and for giving her a home been sent lo report on the sit nation.
Lij;hl at lil'H'rii shHIliigs imr year. I’.'H ilesdoh¡>m t<> i*o
when
site
had
Inst
friends,
husband
and
home
by
her
subset
il
ir
ran
aihlivss
M
r.
Mnrsr
nt
his
nsblrnur.
MS"
;
»
preacher, said some unseen influence bail hronglit him
the wlioh’ >j -Itili : tu w aii'ì h 'in i le'
*- (h- Nt-rvr Th- tie-,
*
cry of anguish appeals to me, ami
Rmtd. Ikilblnu. London, E., .England. Mr. Morse al-o
here; it woke him the night previous and told litin to own conduct. Yom
The impostor, 1). MvLeuuiiu, of San Francisco, Is kt'rps for salo l hu Spirit util mici Keibrmiilory Wort» t ami Imp sirio last hm it hd í orre, li ''toniti I»- at h.t ml
go to Fowler, as there was work for him to undo wliat jmist appeal to many. I feel your sorrow to be greater
in
every
hoiiM
’
h'ói.
I
'
r
?;»■
\oor
I
'
ri!
’.11:i • ! pt *| If. «o ’a,»
CoLUY A* klUH.
'Tliaii that of your beloved. You tmtyfeclas It she were still gulling the public—or trying to -1lirongh the dally publlüht.-d by us.
lie had taught wldlo proachiug Adventism.
■Aillmall It p"'tp;ihl oU ....... ¡pt m p, |.;.i ,-t-, p i hK ,..;
Mrs. Kromer was called next; she gave her experi sinking, but she. Is not. He who stretched out Ills press of that city, it is to be hoped ilinl Spiritualists
Iilixr.'» i'J.'»1’. St’litl lot
* .\ u: hellt !(• I’r..*!-,
A UNTILI LIAN BOOK I»E1
OT,
*
ence as a clairvoyant, with ninny Interesting Incidents, hands saying, '. Save, Lord, or I perish,' was kept will give him awlde berth, and In fuel all other honest
Ami Agency for the 1L\nnf.u or Light. \V. II. TEI’RY.
A.hhe.-.
II, I'. ;| II A YER A. <•«»..
and spoke of the numerous spirits she had seen, de from drowning liy the Divine Hand. Your dear wife people should do the same.
No, SI Rns.-cll Sired. Alelbuurne. Australia, has fur sale,
Is in the same Divine Hand. - She is suffering for
scribed and bad recognized.
Jimris. I\U
. t i r.'mpir F!;». ■. i:-..i..’i.
the works on Splritisalimn. LI lì EK.-I L AND lìEFOHM
Dr. Bliss said he was not a public sneaker, bat. Ills truth; the truth that lie proclaimed and vindicat
by Col by ¿ Rieh, Boston, U. 5., may
Stanley, the African explorer, litis been heard from al all limespublished
leaned upon the unseen for ills thoughts; he belonged ed,.and of which He said, 'Greater tilings than ye see
The Closing Meeting
Im found there.
to no church, only the church of Itunianlly; that there me do, ye sh ill do, because I go unto my Father.'
In the interior of the continent, 111 and expectin'.; lo
AT
Because
your
wlfo
was
loving,
and
wrote
loving
is no dentil, only change.
die.
Mr. Garner, of Carson City, related sonic of Ills ex letters to one who was troubled and forsaken, who
— • • - — ■ ——
....
sought Iter protection, she was called a swindler. Be
perience ot valuable and numerous tests.
When the Pilgrims Hist landed they fell on their
Mrs. Graves related bow she had been brought up In cause you were both tlie mediums of messages from
-XiriLL be h<lil SuiuL'i ì . Si
|ii
*
,! I!li.. ihm. \(.’havo
the church, and when her reason began to work she a mother who wished to save iter child, you were both knees, after which they fell on the aborigines.
\ V niml ’'pt'< l:i::H ruit n’iji' ii’x i>>r. i f.iih • lo I ;l:l I'm in II* .
deemed
swindlers.
Ami
when
all
tlie
property
was
sought earnestly for the triitli. Her friends told lier
l<<n:iml Maim
*
l»- |>».l at u a. m. .Hi’ 1 1 ;::*■ r M. T/iilii- mH
the devil would surely have her for thus daring to restored, your dear, true and noble wife was sentenced
|.-,ivi- Lowell In a. M. ami 1 ¡G' r. M. rai«., L
rene/’ I »
o.
Hop Bitters cures by removing the cause of
search and reason ; but she said If God would permit toprlson.no doubt because the judge and jury be
,hdI I:::»»
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bv-and-hv 1 shall lie able to say all things
were for the best ; all was well. 1 think it is
right for me to return and announce myself as
a conscious individual, possessed of life immor
tal. anti desirous of sending some truth deep
down into tiie hearts of some mortal here below. If 1 can do this in any way, I shall be glad
to do so. rshall come to my friends if they de
sire, and will tell them of tilings concerning my
mortal life and concerning my material affairs.
1 feel that lam competent to speak of them,
and sliall l:e delighted to have the opportunity.
I passed on from Worcester. M.v name is Daniel
I’.
ner. I belonged in Lynn. 1 trust that
friends of mine will see niv message, and that
those who reside in Lynn will respond.

George W. <;atcs.

I do not know why I should come here. At
first I felt that I would like to i onic and speak,
for I was given such a glowing description pf
this place and of the spirits who had. been benefitted by coming that 1 felt, perhaps I should
receive benefit if 1 etithe. It is more than nine
years since 1 went from the body—went from
no disease, or accident, but from my own act.
I was tired of life; tired of remaining in the
body. I do not know that 1 can give you any
particular reason why I was so tired, but there
seemed to bo a fatality pursuing tlioso who be
longed to my family. I do not know why it
McMiiffCM given (hFotigh ilio .Ifrdiiiiiithlp of
was, but many a one connected with me com
.11 Im .if. T. Nliclhiimrr.
mitted suicide. 1. leave met some of them in
this other life—they do not seem entirely happy
and tit rest; they are rather inclined to be rest-.
I less, ¡ike myself. I wish to know tlm cause of
I all this. 1 am inclined to think it was transI milted from one Io another— I mean the inelinatinn to commit suicide; to put 0119's self out
I of ear.thly existence. But, speaking for myself
and for those eunnerted with me,. I will say
that we have found ourselves In another exist
ence ;is real and tangible as this; and we have
been obliged to take lip our lives just where we
laid them down. I have not been separated
from earthly life any more than i would have
been had I remained in the body. I have been
going round and round like the old treadmill,
coming in contact with first, one and then an
other, getting a little benefit here and having
to perform hard work there, until I feel that 1
tun about tired out, and want to get away from
t his mode of living. As I lind I hat I am exist
ing in a natural world, I wish to understand
something eoneerning it; I wish to get away
from material life ent i rely, so that I may appre
ciate and enjoy, if such a thing is possible, this
spirit-life. I have been advised to come here
and speak, and so I do, although I cannot see
how this little act will benefit myself or tiny
Questions anil Answers.
one. else, unless some friend of mine should
< 'o.M iair.i.ixi, Sentir.--We will now consider learn that 1 have come back, and should tlieteyour questions, Mr. <’hairman.
by become interested in this spiritual knowl
I,MT.'.— Do evil spirits have power in the edge. I send my greeting to my friends, and
,
spirii-uoi id to nnnov good spirits, its they do would say to them that I have been with them
here? .
'
at times'.' I have seen their actions and known
Ax-.—There are spirits whom you would their thoughts. I cannot say that it litis lieuedoubtless call evil, from the fact tlint they have litted me any, but yet it has done me no harm.
no lofty a-piratiops. They are not good; they do I send them m.v regards. . I shall be glad to do
not desire r<> become better or Io grow'better; them any good that I can, if 1 am capable of do
but are contented with t heir lowly and unde ing any good.
veloped conditions; they do not. look for anvI wish to say now that lam here to make a
. tiling higher, while, at the same time, they do clean story of it, that 1 put myself out of mor
not seek to injure others. There are spirits tal existence witli a pistol. It. was a strange
who are more positively evil, insomuch as they way of proceeding, for 1 placed the instrument
are actively engaged in seeking to injure oth in my mouth and fired; the ball entered the
ers, to Ic ing misery upon I heir fellow ereat tires. upper part of the skull and I passed on immedi
Possessing great energy and a large amount of ately. Aly poor sister found me in that condi
will-force, they have the power to exert their tion—or rather found the old body—and 1 was
energies in a direct ion where they can work sorry to see that I had caused her so much sad
positive injury upon otliers. There are spirits ness’ and distress; but. that is of no avail now.
whom we should call good, for the reason that I come back hoping to be of some benefit to
they seek not io injure otliers; they w ish noblie otliers, or else to gain some for myself. I was
harm: they have never fallen into temptation, from thaj part of Morristown, Vl., which is
and have lived kind lives. Again", there are called, or was, Cady’s Balls. My name is <ieorge
spirits who are more actively good: those who \V. Cates.
are continually seeking Io benefit and inslruet
otliers. finding their own exaltation and happi
Annie E. iiifc.y. to Mury A. Storer.
ness in the good which they work out for their
I wonder if every one is as anxious to come
fellow-creatures. < iiiestioning not whether an
to take the
tlie place
ilullviilual i-> humble and mean, or high and ex back as I am. I (It*»do not like tn
alted, if that individual requires assistance or of any other, but I liave tried so many times to
needs instruction, these xpirits are ready ami cume'that at last the gentlemen present have
..... a cousin in Philadelphia
willing to. furnish it to him. They are the assisted me: I2 nave
.........
exalted and the pure. Active, yet evil disposed w ho is a poor workingg girl. I was ono myself.
spirits, have the power to annoy those good We lived together for a few years, working day
••• ■ room at night;
-q
spirits who live in their own daily peace and by day, and sharing our little
enjoyment, but are not. .spending their time in aiid we became very much attached to each
.... early
.
assisting others. These evil disposed spirits other. 1 was left, an orphan at a very
gather around and send out an ¡tilliience which age, and resided with my cousin, my uncle and
strikes upon the good spirits unpleasantly, giv aunt, until uncle passed away to the spirit
ing them uneasiness. Those exalted, taire- world, when cousin Mary and m.vself were
minded spirits who return to earth to uplift the obliged to labor for our subsistence. We left
fallen, to st lengthen tile weak, to benefit the the dear old home and went to the city, and
lowly, may become annoyed through the ma aftera little time succeeded in finding work ;
chinations of evil spirits, for although these so wo roomed together for about four years,
evil-disposed spirits cannot exert their inllu- until 1 was taken ill and left the worn-out body
enee upon the exalted, they can exert it and passed to the spirit-world. Since that time
upon those humble individuals in the fofni, I liave been seeking to manifest, or rather to
whom till
* good spirits seek to bless and benefit. inlluenee my cousin Mary, and to assist and
In this way the evil ones fur a time nnnnv tlm bring her happiness and cheer. 1 often see her
good, but imt in thespirit-worhl proper. There when slie is alone, and know how sad she feels,
the high and exalted ate never annoyed by the lmw homesick, ami how she pines for the dear
influence of tlie evil-disposed; for, as'tlie sun of old home where we used to live in childhood’s
day is far above the.tiny grain of sand which days. I know she sometimes thinks of me, and
sparkles and shines, lmt is of small moment wrinders if I am happyand at rest. She almost
compared to that glowing orb, so I hose grand envies me tlie quiet and peace of the gravo. I
and glorious spirits who work for the elevation wish to say to her—and 1 feel that perhaps my
of mankind are so far above the evil-disposed message may reach her eyes—1 am not. in the
that they can work them no harm. Tho grave ; there is quiet and peace there certainly
grand and lofty have the power to bind down for the body,lmt the spirit soars aloft, and may
the lowerones and keep them in subjection un- become happy and peaceful if it so desires. I
t II they become desirous of living purer and bet have a beautiful home. 1 have found mother
ter lives.
hud father and I’ncle Charlie : they all send
Q.—How long does the state of unconscious their love to Alary tmd her dear mother: they
tire till interested in their welfare. We all come
ness last at the time of death?
A.—The state of unconsciousness at the time to bless our dear one for her goodness, for her
of dealli varies witli the organizations of differ kindness of heart. 1 have been with her when
ent individuals; also with tlie difierent condi she has written home to her mother, enclosing
tions wiiich individuals have around them, to her thè little which she could save from her
Alany who pass out from tlie mortal form be scanty earnings. I have visited dear aunt.
come conscious immediately; there is no period Susan, always in company with my cousin, and
of unconsciousness to them. Others may con have felt strengthened and refreshed b.v com
tinue in unconsciousness for an liotir, a day ing into tho old surroundings. 1 feel that
or a week, and so on, from weeks to months, through coming back to this place I shall gain
power,and that perhaps 1 shall be able to come
from months to years.
Q.—Does any one remain eternally uncon to some other nearer home. There is a medi
um, a gentleman in Philadelphia, whom I have
scious after death ?
A.—Certainly not. To remain in the uncon sought to control several times. 1 have almost;
scious state eteriiallv Would be equal to soul succeeded each time, but, lost power before I
annihilation, it is not possible for a spirit to was able to give expression to-my thoughts.
lapse into unconsciousness and remain so Perhaps by coining here I shall do better and
through all time : if so, how could it be possi gain power, so that when 1 come in connection
ble for man to progress forever? The law of with that medium's spirit-guides I may be. able
progress demonstrates that every soul is at. to send through them messages to my friends
some time aroused to full and vital conscious in tlm city. There is so much that i wish to
ness, such as it never has known while exist say! but 1 find myself losing strength, there
ing in a mortal form. It becomes so quickened fore 1 must give way for a time. I send my
into life and .activity of being that it must of love and the love of all my dear ones. I would
necessity spring forward, press onward, grow like to tell of my spirit-home : but, if Alary will
upward. There is no ouch thiny ax eternal un- look around her in the dear old place when she
conscioK.sness. There may be a lapse of con again goes there this summer—at. that place
sciousness for a long period, but even then where we used to go, where we used to spend
there is an inner working of tlie soul-principle, many a happy hour—if She will look around the
which will at some time burst forth and make beautiful spot, and fancy a bright and cheer
ful dwelling erected there, such as we used to
itself known.
say we would desire, she can get some idea of
my spirit-home. Some day I know we shall be
Dnniel I’. Fnulkner.
to welcome her and aunt Susie, and we
1 feelsomewhatdistrcssed in returning. There able
all live together in peace and happiness.
comes a pressure upon the brain which is un shall
cousin’s name is Mary A. Storer. Aly own
pleasant, but I desire to speak. I have liad it Aly
in my mind for a few months past to return to name is Annie E. Carey.

this place and manifest. It is several years
sinco 1 passed out from the mortal, at the age
of sixty-six. 1 must say that I was unconscious
for a short time, lmt before long I became
aroused to my condition and surroundings. I
found myself outside of the material body, found
myself able to look around and take cognizance
of things anil appreciate them much bet ter than
I liad long been able to do, and I was glad to
find myself free from the old body, free to do as
I would like, to go whither I should desire,
to look around me and ascertain what were my
conditions and surroundings. I experienced
sixty-six years of mortal life, and I feel to say
that I found some injustice and wrong-doin'
*.
After I had passed from the body and could
look back and reason upon things more clearly,
I had a desire to pass away from earthly tilings
entirely—to remain apart from physical life.
However, as the weeks and months sped on I
changed my mind, 1 began to look back again
to earthly scenes, to old associations, to old
frionds whom I knew in the body, and began to
feel a new interest in them, and so found my
self drifting back to old familiar places. At last
I bethought me tlial'I would come to thiswcle
and manifest, to announce to my friends tnnt I
am well and happy In this spirit-world ; that I
would liko to be remembered by them, and 1
send them my regards. As I look back upon the
last few years of my life, I can perceive much
that I could not understand when here ; prob
lems have been solved for me, and I feel that

F. W.‘ Winter.
I felt as happy and bright as a lark at early
morning before I tried to come in. I felt just
as strong and active and chipper as I used to in
myoid days, and that is saying considerable:
but when I attempted to speak I felt an old
numbness creeping over me, as though Iliad
lost my feelings and powers. I lived to a good
ripe age, and for many years—in fact, for all
the years’of my life from childhood up—I was
active; my face and form were seen constantly
going about my business until within a short
time of mv death. I had what is called a para
lytic shock, wiiich bonnmbed my powers; and
in a short time, just as my friends had begun to
think I was rallying and growing bright and
strong, for an old man, I had a second stroke,
which sent me suddenly to the spirit-world. I
lived for eighty years in the body, and I was
known by many as “the old Main street gro
cer.” I kept my store on Main street, in Glou
cester, Mass., and myself and family are well
known in that place. I was able to be about my
store and attend to business until my sickness,
and I was not long confined to the house; for 1
soon found myself outside of the body, not at
all unconscious, not at all cramped and con
fined, but hale and hearty and strong, and alto
gether cheerful. I wish my friends to know
this, and to know that I sometimes come around
the old place, for there, are many associations
connected with it that are very dear to me. I
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take an interest in all the old life, and in the
life wiiich concerns my nearest friends, and I
want them to know it; 1 want them to feel that
I ata there; that the old man has not passed
out permanentlj’ from them, but has returned,
invigorated and strengthened, ready for work
and action. 1 also wish to tell them 1 am satis
fied with ray spirit-life. It is good and agree
able, and all that you van expect; and that is
saying a great deal. My name is r. i\. wIn
ter.
John Kennedy.

[To the Chairman : Well, sir, you uro a
stranger to me, but J was used to meeting with
strangers. I trust you will not consider me an
intruder. You seem to have all sorts of people
here, and it takes all soi ls to make up a world ;
so you must have a little world hero in this
place. It is a good many years since I w’elit out
—lhat is, sinco I died—and gave up the old body,
which was not so old after all, but it was worn
out, worn out by hard labor, mentaT'iind physi
cal. There was too much friction, so the old
machine gave out. But as 1 found myself pro
vided with a new nun lune, one that I could
handle pretty well, considering all things, and
taking into account the si range and varied life
•which I had led, I determined to set. to work
over again and see if 1 could not accomplish
something that would be of credit. Well, I have
been trying to do this, bill I do not succeed to
my own satisfaction; I am not able to perform
that, which I desire, so like all the rest of these
poor devils I am drifting pack here to see if I
cannot get help. I have friends in Sail Francis
co; I am not sure whether I sliall meet them
through this channel or not. Possibly not, but
I hope 1 shall, for it will be to their interest, to
give me a hearing. 1 widi to speak to them con
cerning themselves. I know it is not a very
elevated business for me to be engaged in ; that
of seeking the material welfare of anyone. I
know very well that 1 had much better be look
ing after the spiritual portion of life for ihyself
and m.v friends, but yon see. 1 cannot help it, I
eannot resist dabbling in these things. I have
an inclination for it, which seems to drag mo
back: and so 1 enter the ollice of more than
one and look about to see how tilings are go
ing. When they are good, 1 am satisfied ; when
they have a bad showing, 1 am dissatisfied.
I do not expect all to be sunshine, but it
troubled me to see my friends bungle when
they attempted to do anything, and then 1 felt
that I would like to give them some advice. I
think I can set them pretty straight if they will
let me; 1 think I can guide ilicm if they will
give me tho power by desiring my presence.
They know in what I was interested when here.
1 am not going to speak of it in this place, for
it concerns not tlm public, and my mortal
friends would not like it ; consequently I am
hushed on that subject. I am told that 1 should
be looking for something higher to benefit m.v
fellow-men spiritually. It may lie so, but 1 can
not see it, yet exactly. I have a glimmering of
these tilings, but not enough light to be of use:
and I feel that my work is not yet accomplished
in tho other way.
Well, I have come and have spoken. I do not
know that.it will result in much good, but 1 hope
it will. I feel that every one who comes back
from the spirit-world must receive some ben
efit, and 1 feel that every timo you receive a
spirit, message, or listen to a spirit, who comes
back, you are assisting some one. through them,
the communicating spirij; or some other near:
and perhaps you are receiving something for
yourselves. There seems to be a law of give
and take: of reciprocity: and I twist I shall be
able to at least perforin as much good as I re
ceive. John Kennedy.
Svancc ln'l'l Nay 21th, tssi,

Questions and Answers.
Cox i lioi.i.ixii .Si’i HIT,—We are ready for your
questions, Air. Cliaiiniaii.
IJpes.—Does not every individual upon earth
receive, in a greater or less degree, assistance
from the spirit-worldand if so, does not the
recognition by the recipient of the source from
whence assistance is derived increase the abil
ity ot the spirit to aid and guide him ?
Axs —Every individual in tho earthly form
possesses one or more spiritual guides; these
guides caii and do exert an inlluenee Upon their
charge; indeed, the entire universe is alive
with spiritual intelligences acting and imping
ing upon one another; that is, theirauras blend
together, so that their thoughts may even come
in contact and influence each other. If an in
dividual is engaged in any particular pursuit
he is assisted by spiritual intelligences who are
interested in tho same department of labor;
and among these intelligences there, will be
sure to be found one or more who will become
able to exert an influence upon that individual,
whereby they can impress anil direct him and
his movements, liecognition and appreciation
of these services will assist tho spirit-guides or
helpers, for this recognition anil appreciation
will awaken gratitude in the mind and the
heart; it will allay pride and arrogance of feel
ing in the individual efforts,.and will bring the
spirit into a more exalted condition, thereby
strengthening the individual’s spiritual help
ers; it will bring to them that grand power
and ability whereby they may perform their
labors with the individual on earth to much
greater advantage to themselves and to man
kind generally.
(J.—Frequently it is said by a spirit that ho is
not permitted to do a certain act, or give inforfnation respecting certain things, lly whom
or what is he thus controlled; by a guardian, or
by the laws of naturo governing the spirit
world?
t
A.—We speak of natural laws, but what do
we understand by the term ? Simply this: that
there are laws comprehended in nature which
act and react in uniform, the secret spring of
which we can neither see nor understand: but
we claim, from our present standpoint, that all
laws have a designer, a controller, and must, of
necessity, he operated by the will and wisdom
of the controller. A spirit returning into con-’
tact with physical life may possess information
of events which are to occur, but ho may not be
permitted to give that information to mortals;
lie maybe restrained by what.your questioner
terms natural laws; that is, he may feel these
laws pressing upon him, retarding his utter
ance; but these laws arc set in operation in this
particular direction by tho great Designer be
hind them. The spirit may again be deterred
from extending bis information to those he
comes in contact with on earth by higher
spirits; exalted intelligences who perceive that
the information imparted would bring more
harm than benefit upon those on earth. You
may well believe that information which it is
best for you to know will be imparted by spir
itual intelligences; but knowledge and informa
tion wiiich you had better not receive will be
withheld by those who are wise and just and
tender in tlieir manifestations to those of
earth. ’

John Leathers.
[To the Chairman:] 1 tried to come, sir, at
your last sitting, but was unable to manifest,
and a gentleman who seems to control the
actions of the spirits to a certain extent upon
the other side promised me that I might come
first to-day, and 1 am on hand, for I feel anx
ious to bring m.v message back to earth. I
passed on from the mortal life early in 1872, and
have been steadily seeking to acquire informa
tion since that period of time. I did not suffer
as 1 passed away. Death camo to me suddenly,
but very gently, like a dear friend coming to
pay mo a vist. i arose in the morning, went to
my early morning vocations, entered my barn,
performed my labors and returned to tho
house; 1 felt a little uneasy, a little uncomfort
able, nothing distressing whatever; however,
in a few moments I found myself standing out
side the physical form. It was agentle, quiet
withdrawal of the spirit from the body; and 1
feel that I was indeed privileged to be thus
taken away, when so many have to suffer terri
bly in the hour of dissolution.
Well, friends, I return because 1' feel that I
ought to do so: that I should try and call the
attention of those friends who were acquainted
with me and connected with me, who yet re
main in the mortal, to this new life—or rather
it has become quite an old life to me by this
time—of tlie spiritual. T have returned occasionally to my mortal home; I have seen
changestaking place. I have noted them all,
but not with dissatisfaction; I feel that my
place is not there; that my home is in the spirit-

world, and that my labor must also be con
fined principally to that world. I have met
friends who passed on before me; they wel
comed me, and I may say they assisted my
spirit, from tho body, aud by their gentle, kind
ly influence, eased my last moments on earth.
1* send my greetings to all my friends; I assure
them I «m satisfied with tho spirit-world.
More than fifty years did I live in tho mortal
form, many of which 1 labored. I had strange
experiences, although my life flowed along nat
urally; yet I lmd strange inward experiences,
which I understood not. Since 1 have entered
tlie spirit-workl and have learned of spirits—
have become acquainted with my own interior
being—1 have explained these things to niy sat
isfaction. I send my love to those nearest to
me; 1 assure them 1 shall ever lie happy to re
turn to watch over, gnido and influence .them
to the best of my power. 1 shall bo very happy
to know of their moving along prosperously and
peacefully; I shall lie most glad when J can
welcome them to my new home—to my beauti
ful place in tho spirit-world. 1 resided in Jaf
frey, N. II. My name is John Leathers.
Mrs. Ln urn 91. F. Tlmxter.
I trust my friends will not wonder and ques
tion why I come here to make myself known.
Did they stand outside the mortal form and be
come acquainted with the strango spiritual sur
roundings which I liavo known since my de
parture to tho eternal world, they would indeed
hasten to avail themselves of any and every op
portunity presented of returning to communi
cate with their loved ones who remain in tho
form; and so I come here, trusting my message
to the waves of truth; and I feel that it will be
received as a message from that loved ono who
has passed from beyond tho shadow of earthly
time and senso, and has entered tho eternal
world, .there to live forever. I have looked
around' me in tlie spirit-world and found so
much that was at first incomprehensible, which
1 could not understand, that I felt my igno
rance keenly. I could not realize the true nat
uralness of tho new life; I could not at first
adapt myself to it; but when I was welcomed
by spirit-friends, angel ones that I knew were
kind and loving; when I was instructed by them
in the mysteries of spiritual existence; when I
was taught that life is real and palpable, that
the earth-life is shadowy, and spiritual exist
ence tho real substance, then I felt that it
would delight me could 1 convey this informa
tion to those I had left behind. Earthly things
now have almost faded from me, save when I
come back to some friends and stand beside
them, seeking to manifest and make my presonco known and my affection felt; but when 1
am in the spirit-world, and earthly scenes have
faded away, they aro like shadows, and tho
spiritual aro tho real, the tangible; to be felt
and handled and seen—they aro to mo really
things of substance. I wish my friends to ac
cept my love and my sympathy. Tell them, if
you please, that I am happy in tho spirit-world:
that I am free from pain and weariness; that I
am anxious to convey to their hearts a knowl
edge of the beautiful spiritual life whore we
shall meet by-and-by and dwell together in
unity. If they will givo me opportunities of re
turning freely, so that 1 can communicate to
them, I shall bp most happy to bring to them
such knowledge and information as I have de
rived since my passage to the other life. Ido
not feel freo to speak here to tho extent that 1
would like to somotimo in private: and I trust
that I shall bo granted opportunities to give
thatwhich I feci will be of lasting good. My
immo is Airs. Laura AL F. Thaxter. I was the
wife of Sydney W. Thaxtor, of Portland, Ale.

Solomon 15. Parker.
[To tho Chairman:] I was ah old man. sir,
when I was called from the body, for I lived
on earth more than sixty-nine years. It is a
short timo only since I passed on. I believe, in
fact I know, it was early in February last; but
I have been striving to return, to assure my
friends of my power to do so. I feel a little
cramped and limited, but yet I know that I
sliall throw these things asido—for so I am told
—anil that I shall very soon be able to appre
ciate my new existence. 1 have been forced to
look back over tho many years of my mortal
life; all its experiences liavo come up "be
fore me, ono by one—somo of them bright and
shining, otliers dark and shadowy—and I have
looked them over, and have sought to reason
upon them. I can assure my friends that this
seems to be tho lot of every spirit in passing
out—to look over its past existence and to see
itself as it really is, not as it seems to be. I am
pretty well satisfied with my present surround
ings ; they aro comfortable and pleasant. I
have no complaint to make, only! learn that
there arc brighter homes and purer conditions,
even, beyond mine, that I may attain by in
dividual endeavor and earnest desire and labor;
and so I feel that I must press on till I enter
those places of bright abode. But I cannot
resist the inclination to come back to earth,
first, to announce myself to my friends, to tell
them that I have arrived safely upon tlio
brighter shore: that it is no dark and lonely
journey, but a beautiful passage over to a fair
country where all is bright, where loving faces
await to give you welcome. So I have found
it, and I believe every ono else may .find it so,
if ho or she desires. I send my love to my
friends. 1 thank them for their kindness and
their attention to me. I appreciate, I believe,
all that has ever been done for me, and I trust
that it will brighten my spirit and spur me on
to assist others who aro in need of assistance.
I may not be heard from soon again, or I may;
I cannot tell. I feel thatitwill be a'privilege
and a blessing, to me if I have the power of re
turning occasionally to spread abroad evidences
of spiritual life end the immortality of the
soul; and if I find that this can be done, I shall
hasten to avail myself of all opportunities. I
resided at one time in Roxbury, but for the
latter part of my lifo I was a resident of West
Townsend, Alass. I have friends in those places,
to whom I trust my message. My name is Solo
mon. 13.1’arker.
Annie Mayo.
Sometime ago, I should judge it was nearly
three months since, I visited a spirit-circle for
tho purpose of acquiring information and in
struction how to proceed to control a medium
and manifest to mortals. At that timo 1 was
advised, or invited, I hardly know which, to
visit this place and speak through the medium.
I have just succeeded in coming. Aly name is
Annie Afayo. I was twenty years of age when
I passed to the spirit-world. J do not know
much concerning the spirit-world. I nover re
ceived any instruction about it while in the
form, but I seemed to have an intuitive knowl
edge that it was possible for spirits to return
and watch over, guide and Influence their earth
ly friends. There was a great deal of sadness
connected with iny departure from the form. I
speak of this not because I desire to, but I feel
it will bo best to identify myself to my friend.
As I remained in the form the last few months
of my existence I became weak and weary; I
became a victim to a wearing disease which you
call consumption, which, however, speedily set
my spirit free. At the time, or rather just pre
vious to that time, I was making preparations
for my wedding-day. My anticipations for the
future were, of course, pleasant and beautiful
to mo; but the summons came, and I was called
to the spirit-world. - 1 was buried in the robe
which I designed for my bridal dress. X speak
of this, that my friend may know I have re
turned. Previous to my departure, as my friend
was seated by my side, holding my hand, I said
to him: "William, I feel that I shall never get
well; I feel that 1 shall pass away from this
life—and I always felt from a little child tliatr
good angels can come back and watch over
their mortal friends who remain on earth. If
this is so, I shall come back to guide and guard
you.”
1 passed away from the earthly form, and I
beheld the preparations made to Jay that form
away; and I felt—oh! it is true, spirits can
return to influence and bless their friends; but
1 am limited; I cannot express myself; I can
not make he who is so dear to me realize that I
am beside him. For many months I sought to
do that thing; sought to manifest my pres
ence, but was unable to do so. Many times at
eventide, when my friend was quietly seated
in his
m
u». u
own
»ji iuuui
room,,, thinking
liuumu^ v
of. .me
uo <.
and
uu u
of. past
jjays, I was beside him, earnestly seeking to
"make him realize
” my
-------------presence. I could notffor
some reason or other; 1 could not gain sufficient
power to (do so. This was what attracted me
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to a spirit-circle in the far East. I attended
that circle, and was assisted by the spirits gath
ered there to take possession of the medium.
Aly desire was simply to learn something con
cerning tlio lawB of spirit-control. I was kindly •
received and welcomed and given advice; and!
wish to say that since that time, on two sepa
rate occasions I have been able to make my
presence felt by my frieud in the mortal; so
much so that he now feels that I am beside
him, his guardian spirit-friend.
1 wish to send my love to my friends every
where, particularly to the one of whom I speak;
I wish toassurehini that I have at last returned
and have manifested. Ho told me, before my
departure for the spirit-world, he should read
the Hanner of JAyht for one year, and if he
could receive from me or from any one he had
ever known, ono little word that would assure
him that spirits can and do watch over their
earthly friends, lie would study into the sub
ject and investigate it, and if he found it true,
live up to it all his days. I hold him to that
promise, and 1 feel that ho will fulfill it to the
end. My friend's name is William Morris; lie
resldos near Oakland, Cal.

Ilicliard Martin.
Timo speeds along, and as tlio months roll by
I ask myself, Why is it that I cannot nianifest at
tlie public resort of spirits in Boston ? At last 1
am satisfied; iny question is answered, for I am
liore. And nowthat’I liavo come, 1 fool that,
after all, I cannot givo expression to all I
desire to. give, for there is so much pressing
upon me. I feel it important to como into com
munication with my friends, and I trust that
they will seek out an avenne through which I
may return and coniniunicato with thorn. This
is not tlio time nor tho place for me to speak as
1 desire; but I como liore to send out my few
words, that they may awaken tlie attention of
my friends, and also that they may assuro those
friends that 1 live, and because I livo they sliall
live also; for if there is annihilation for one
tliero must be for all; and if ono spirit lives in
telligently, consciously, in an eternal world, all
must do so. I lived in Boston for forty years.
I was well known around certain parts of tlie
city. I have many friends in this city whom I
would like to meet and greet, and I send them
my remembrances and regards, and livoin hope
that the future will bring mo closer to tliqm. I
lived in tlie body for sixty years and upwards.
I left this country for a visit to England; but 1
passed away, or died, before I could return. 1
died while visiting the old country, and so I re
turn across tlio great waters to send my greet
ing to my friends; to assnre them that I have
entered a beautiful country that is very home
like and sweet, where all my earthly compan
ions are assembled—not aged and wornout in
appearance, but strong, active and fresh look
ing. They liavo given me great strength nnd
knowledge, which will be of benefit to me as a
man. I believe I appreciate wliat has come to
me in the spirit-world. I have much to learn.
I have much to unlearn concerning spiritual
things. I liave old opinions and ideas to throw
away that are of no service to me, but rather
they are a pack which retard my onward move
ments. 1 am willing to lay them aside as 1 dis
cover wliat they are; I ani ready also to take
up any new acquirement which will bo for my
spiritiml’welfare. I trust m.v friends will see
to throwing off old prejudices, opinions and
cramping ideas whilo tlioy are in tlio body; I
trust they will grow tolerant; that they will
allow their spirits to broaden out, that they
will feel kindly unto all people. If they do they
will find themselves gloriously situated when
tlioy cross tlio great river. I have nothing more
to add, only that I was known in tho body as
Richard Alartin.
Benjamin Hathaway.
Sounds of music and of prayer, and the scent
of flowers aro all grateful to my senses ; they
seem to beckon me here, and to invito me to
mako myself manifest. I am eager to do so.
1 am longing to return and speak to those who
remain in tho mortal form, to tell them that
the old man is alive ; that he is strong again;
that he is ready to come back and give them
all tho assurances of immortal life which they
require. I was an old man in tho body; my
powers, my forces of tho physical gradually
dropped away from me. and I merged into the
spiritual condition. I feel that it is good to bo
hero in tho spiritual lifo ; I feel that it is good
to pass through earthly experiences and to gain
what knowledge wo can as we go along from
day to day, for I find that knowledge and ex
perience are useful to us in tlio spirit-world;
but I rejoice in death. I feel glad that there is
a land hereafter, that we may one and all pass
through tho physical change, and thus enter
into the spiritual realm where all is good and
glorious. I assuro my friends that I am satis
fied with my change; I would not return to tho
old lifo if I could—but I know I cannot; that
I must pass on from condition to condition,
from each stage of growth to one higher, and I
am ready to do so. I waft back my greeting
and remembrance; I shall be glad to welcome
my friends to the spirit-world, and show them
over my little place there, and of which I am
so proud, for it is a beautiful spot—just a tiny
cot and a beautiful garden—but it is pleasant
to me. There I may welcome my friends ; and
when I choose to be all alone I may do so: sur
rounded by all that is. sweet and beautiful, bv
blooming flowers and trickling waters aud wav
ing trees, I may commune with Nature, and
through her with that great Father above. And
so I am happy; but I do not wish to bo a her
mit or an anchorite; 1 wish to bo of uso in tlio
world. If 1 can give any friend or any one
who knew mo not, any evidence of spiritual
life, or if I can bring to them any crumb of
comfort from the immortal world, I shall bo
glad to have them call upon mo, and I shall be
ready to respond. It is scarcely eleven months
sinco I passed on from the physical life, but I
feel as though 1 had lived for ages in this new
world. Indeed, as I look around me things
become familiar, and I can understand that I
have witnessed these scenes before. I am told
that during hours of rest, when the spirit was
weary with struggling and with the turmoil of
outward life, my frionds upon the other side
would draw me away from the mortal and
bring to me strength and encouragement in
this spiritual sphere. And I can believe it, for
I recognize objects and places in the spiritual
world which I am sure I must have seen be
fore. My name is Benjamin Hathaway. Hived
and died in old Plymouth, Mass.
.MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
J/ay 31.—George S. Stephens; Mrs» Sarah Halo; Carrie
Lane; Charles Emerson«
Jone 3.—Oliver B. Eldridge; Mrs. Reuben Jeffrey; Sam
uel W. Young; C’npt. George Taylor; Mattie Williams:
Abigail Thompson.
June7.—Jamess. Harold; Agnes Brown: Henry Pope;
Henry 8. Izike; Nhm, to her medium; Henry Aplin.
JuneH.—IsraelBootUby; MaryM.Sargent; ElieiiWood;
Cant. Albert French; Fannie Wright.
June 21.—Aggie Davis Hall; Lillie Harding; Barbara
Wood; WillieE. Sprague; Helen Kinsey; Nellie. toMr. W.
11. Rudd.
'______;_____________ •

Spirit-Message to Thomas II. Hazard.
My Dahling Husband—What joy thrills my
being, what gratitude to the great designer of
life is mine when I feel that I can so frequently
and so beautifully come into communion with
your spirit and realize that we are never sepa
rated. Death does not take away the loved one:
it only draws kindred souls closer together. I
was near to you before the decease of my physi
cal body; I am closer to you now.. Then the tab
ernacle of flesh presented somewhat a barrier
to the free communion of spirits; now I am
close to your spirit, and can become enveloped
_in_your own aura and biend with you as one;
ana I rejoice when I realize these things and"
know that we are evermore united in bonds of
love. Aly husband, great times are upon us,
grand revealments are to come to humanity.
You have seen much in your day. These things
have been given to you that you might be like
one crying in the wilderness of doubt and igno
rance—Prepare ye the way for the coming of
the angels; make their paths easy and straight.
I feel and believe that a happy day is to come
.upon earth, a happier day than has ever been
before. This is hut the dawn; neither opposi
tion nor ignorance can hold it back. It must
come to bless humanity with its golden light
and glory. Alankind Bhall yet sing with triumph
ant joy that the sting of death has been removed
and the stone been rolled from every sepulchre.
From our home in the spirit-world you and I,
my husband, will behold the noontide of this
glorious day of knowledge, and rejoice to feel
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that we have done something—you on earth and
myself from the spirit-land—to hasten its ad
vent.
Our loved and loving ones join me in words
of affection to your spirit. They ever bless you
with their deepest sympathy and soothing pres
ence.
Ever your true and loving wife,

ibhtms in

n.

DR. M. H. CARLAND,
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Mrs. E. L. Saxon,of New Orleans. La..delivered the
tegular address, on Hie theme. "Is Spiritualism a
Religion’”* Among other things the speaker said:
Spiritualists believe in rational worship: they do
not bow befm e creeds, m»r do they repeat a shibbo
leth and insist that unity of opinion shall be Hie
gfmiml of fellowship. The old systems were based on
iallh; fear was :i dominating in tl timer. mid untold
thousands weir frightened byteriHle descriptions of
future
Tim old.'faiths
........ , ,puidshment.
.... , ...............................
........ persecuted,
■
.......... but
-r ;
..... lellgloii scorns to copy such a course -of
T j
tlie new

action.
-faith crushed
woman;
......
'The-old
l'1--------------------e.,u....i ...
............ the
»... new sys- i
tern opens (or woman a wide.sphere of labor.
|
FlHhW.

i

Dr. .1.41. ('m iiei', of Button, delivered tlie mlddrrss.
Ik -aid. in siib-tance:
The ndnlst iy of anvels is a glut ions go-pel to preaeli
fo loan! hid: i! Huhlm
*
t.ni pathways ami fives us
i-oura-ie to meet tlie iiiah of life. Spiritualism has a
m-ot ht Ilham fut ine; its bahiier will continue to wave
mult i- a’l -kies: it>. iiuth will be iucurporaivd Into tlie
lifr of exi-lhi? ioiins of religious bcHefs; Il will be a
leaven Uhiidi will leaven the whole lump. I feel ns
Hioiil’Ii I Gaud *»n-holy ground, lor I.ere brave apo-lles o! Spirlimdlsm have expounded truth to the. peo
ple. Immorlalilv is ilic divine gospel. Man lias al
ways had an iiixt¡netive faith in this doeirhii
*.
even in
barbarous ages. This modern irvrlalion is fur tin
*
¡olvaneement of mankind. Numerous histrnmcntalilies aid In ii-heiiur In the new era: prominent among i
these Is the
»i > r >•! ¡.¡•jht. that gloihms old paper
wlileli has stood in Uh* iron! rank of reform lor so
many year
*,
other papers have <•» operated with llie
ami Ihiis the good work has liven carried oil.-

Mi-. L. I. s i-."0."I New Oiiraiis. I a., read mi elab
orate m.d ab'e. i -- i> oil I'm- b |4e. " I- Spiniii ill-ai a
Ih-ligii.a"'” .1’14-, ' i li v..i- mo-1 col ti.if.y received I y
SATURDAY.
the al|fileaee,-.per-u-llllli - e\llo-cd f a I Io--! lle-s and
-numi n\. and -Im held Ibi- .db ation >4 Ilei auditor- as
George II. Gerr spoke on ” The l'owt rsdf lhe Soul.”
-In- eoldmstefl Ilo- I..II lull m’-s-"f I he obi llli-olo .'leal i Hi
* said. siibMaultally:
i lev. - w ill. Ibe I-1> ..id and iiei-i '.paii'llhg on I look of a i ■ It seems to be the great end of human eiiort to ob
tain happiness; and II Is equally reasonable tosnpposc
ra i i' ma I spii itnali-m.
■
.
o.i sum: iy. Am.' . -ili. llie weallier was all I hai cimld I Il .can lie retained only astt is earned; and Innobelter
be de.lied, mid :i tn iiii-ndou- eiowil li-itcd Lake .way eaii we prepare tn earn the happiness that all de
I'.e:..in,I. ’-li-, I’.ionie Dalis smiHi delliered the sire than bv knowing about that which'(‘reales it. We
moi nine ml.li i - < 'I l.i 'ml i Is one of lhe vele ran lee- wish to know of this immortal entity by studying its
Icier- "t the Spillili.ill-lie luci illieal. She lake
*;
powers ami tendencies; and as we understand these
I'lmul and i.iH'iiml ilew. ol curi' nt Ih< fdngle.'il fie- ! we arc responsible for lhe good or ill Causul by theirI'.it rs and -<•■ - in s; il It mil I-In al no i ei io-id pu-ses-cd action on the individual s»ml.
1
.J ere.it i it.ilii v mid iiimiebuis p"ibilllle-.
*
Her i■
Wo must know of man by studying his powers. One !
-pierli w.ik in llie " 1 leauilll'.s of tlie 11 oliillllfell 1 of the fir'd objects for study is found In the human I
Hu Im-iva- deli l.'pi-d ill a In i'llimd manner. In llie soul, and its power to express itscll through matter.
e\iuillnni, Hie -P' 4.er lef. it' d b' III!' '..’leal cliall'.'.f'', It Is indeed wonderful wlum we r»-1lret on Hie soul as I
wlei-li I- inn', imliig un In the ii lieiuiis worbi; -In' ad runtemplah d by Modern Spiritualism. Intelligence ■
ii ll'il bi I lu- .-mnd le-ldi- "I -pllit mil ildlux. mid "A- I Is Hint power oi the Soul by which It takes cognizance
bollili Im li'.in I- Io i nil ii.de liarnudiy In llie lumie ' of facts ill millllc. Ihteiler! Is not limited, but (mm
■ clieie.qui Iti -l'i'latlife ciel i wbei e. Mi-. Smitli -linnId ; the cradle Io lhe grave finds coitthiuous Increase.
reumi pi ai-liu- -. nice in Ho- leelun- Held; her dis- Learning things dally by mental activity, facts'.¡athcuiii-e- me id a elimai-ti-i e.i leidat cd to ml laiii'i-I he vted in miu'l Increase in signlfiraure until we discern
rail--1 I mHi'tial spmfmdk tm
tin- philosopher 'lulu Hie child.- We find still other
. Ili Ilo- alb-i uooii. .1, Frank Ba Her -| uke on' " Spii it-' ’ powe|s as we look about In mu
*
expvi liner. Write- J
mili~im It- I’.U-I-, I'liilii-i'idii mid E.iiii'n S." Tin- ili-- sire til« nd ship. It Is tin» di<| «>s|tioii of the soul to t m ;
i oili-i- wa- a -clini.. 1 li I'loiiiifii.m. mnt i-aie elIdeiH'f i-w lhe good and the brautilul. for there is an a•slhet- j
ol imleil re-.:iieh and cinefili -Indy. I lie ini-ipteid ical side to man’s nature.
.
■
sla: I I. of Spllltll.l'i-m Well- lefelled I" : I'roilli -s In
. If these powers unfidd between the cradh’and H e ;
niedimn-liq. i. :i -. ii.pli.i-i.-eit ; ei ude i-rit ii-l-ir.- apaln-l giave. Is it not logical to suppose Hull If the sold id j
Spbitu i!i-iii v.i-ii' -liaiply an-.neii-.l : ami Hu- rnnul man nirvlcs death, aII its facilities and eh.iractcristlr> j
pnilo-i.plili-.il ombu.k ol lhe lm.li li-i li! l'.:i- 11.111e:11i iI. sin vi\e and remain ¡mart w II h It V
.Mr. Bixler I-........ I I Im nm-l lt-i-lid lei-i urei- Inllie
III ronrlllsion. the speaker exhorted the people t<>
lielil.
pros» riite a <* iTri'ul study oi the phenomena, and phi
I he-iii-ei '-of th.-inei-tin-.:. and ll..... rdi-r nlileh ilosophy of Spiritualism,
inaiai.lined l '-re. .ire topli*
ol earni-r-albm I'V all
SINPW . Al »;. MU.
coin is mid the oim-l il'"I Hm Assiu'i.illoii have been
The vast amphitheatre was filled with people. After
pel'-matl.v cunei .il ill.di d bi luiiidi cds of |i>-nj.f»".i>i'-r
a
fine
eoneci
t
by
the Filehbnrg Band, and some vxeelHu- ¡in-imt aii.iiiniiciit and mime |iri'.»peets.>(l.;ik''
h nl singing by Messrs, Baxter and Sullivan. ITcsidriit
I'!’:i-ini ;is a-all llmdl-lii-i imp gioiitiil.
;
Ik-als
lutradiireil
Mrs. Fannie Davis Smith,of BrapO i'i one ii.-e;: limn- i i-iuaIn-.- as the si-rviec
*
on ii'-it
Smi'l.iy. -i |il. 1th. ■ u III Irlii': I lie. nieel iug Inaelosn. ; dou. Vt.. to lhe great audience.
i asnii; n vvis smith's ai»ih:i:.ss.
< "im in Lake I'h-asai I. Ij lends, and hear lhe (-oii'-lml•• Ri^fiu «■ii-iK’"-cvaludh a naib’ii. “
Im.: midii --a- l.i W. .1. ('"lidie mid .1, I'r.mk Ihixler. '
klJ OIHi O| Till! WEEK.
|
Il is the world's-judgment hour. Nations and lns||imhuis. manuscripts and iclighms, are»»n trial beiore
■li'Slill.
Tlie cu-t''tmii y ino,ieal treat by llie Fileldaii''.: Baud I ti e world. The v. ai of opinion pi-vm nts Itself in words,
•
lias Ho -in.liti |. alni'- .4 Hu' foienouli. Al 1 :::" I’. Al., I drliveis itself tn various, voices, chants In solemn rcE V. \l il-i.n'-dm.gbb ' , gave a llldqllo exhibition id j 'inirms. and masses Into great congregations. A power
i ns select and unseen as Ihv air we breathe permeates
their gifts as iiiedtmiis frulli the grand stand.
[ society, li Is every liftman soul—Hie power ot a living
ri i -mi’.
i '(o
*d.
ll. Grri
*
spoke on " Thr Coining (‘hull’ll.” j The spirit is touched by a power divine, ami speaks
lb‘ SII'I, ili Miliq.nice :
thi«mehour prophets.sects :iml spiritiial-minded speakÜ..- efiii! rh i'!i';i l> Kiii\ rr^ai; u was i-ojn oí no >pr- ■ ers.
*
Tin
world si;]ii«ls to day in the midst <i| a surging
» «i piar»'.
h: atlri |:»»w tfivt |>¡fi«’<| Ihr «!r- i si a that is omnipotent.
»•i;J 1 ¡in«
*
U we are m»l Interested In
Vrh'J’Htrl J of iiiaK ! ! «• « • 1 »»IIch him III (Is r \ph-'•MOH. i the gi vat problems of the cent U r.v. we arc ilea» I to those
’¡'I r WiU 1 «i III'
hl; ♦ ■ v. It a »’oinph’ti
*
chiurli ; Ihr ; powcis dial thrill all pulses.
Wo are all lull-rested,
jg■ \;
Un:*
1ri,:;i'i‘li fias 1 «<*< B uarii’W. j inVliiri.il airi l*
| Il is ilie upheaving '>f tho nation ; it is the striving al*t
the soul WhirIi liia'lr 1 ti-r the most gigantic ptobleins that interest Iheiiathm.
1 hr i U-l a I " 11lu-'’■ i\r <
Ih«- rklll < •h p<
*.-;
r.’V.ii-. Ihr «!i’M|<
*
{(-I. 1:U| pllirss in - Men ami women alike coniribitlo valuable maltcrto
’ih.'i u an v.;i> th | ravr»l; I H.e written and unvviiitcii history o| Hie century. Mvu
\ Pa
*.
Iti.i:. '1!. •
íh.it I,;
*
lu ll p
We «'•’ C'-wnv al il ; Spillili, llalli
aio our brothers,....
.
‘Io ’li-l- *’ ‘ ' * ■
liul’................
wali'inl
Ir.tri.« > I ' a! I., tri i«, a 1 • »G■■ ri a'!>U','.;it<it ; Iha! h«‘ h
- ppoitimilles br slh'iil:
c.iiiiiol alfonl Iodose 1 lie
i’t.T !h.
1 hr ri un ii b’-ra, f a r ; T. is all ■ w inilow s ami Jours
• K-r. ! 'i1
.......................................................................
......................
oi our souls ami allow any
one, no
Huh! ; !l.a ((h-.-y li t- v.,1' ¡ rii a!'<| misi ìli 1| pi r| rii Ihr | mat ter I tow leai i ted, how skilled in conversation or ad*
»J.iSl< h.
!l K<- Iih’.' i.ii.a «’j th«
»iim'i'd in lliinliliie. Io taki' om powers away.
TI r rr iifX' «'!
v. 1 iì ran
*
(or mankind ; it will
.Wear.' all preadh'l's. silently seat tei ln¿ Ilin dlls
< Ml ei-ra I'OV.I I till > I'lU'.ll '"mJ ill llltem'i'. Tin' body i i IíhI lias dv< li us. ami ¡I’ we see m> beauty In tills win>\i” I - ,'.11..I bi: 111, ii.ii<i '.'.ill be dl-<*i|itim d ami fed': i ilcrlul universe, il Is bceause we are imt ;ilive to s|>lrltih' lii.'-i -< ii-il':lll:> - nt llm -l irlt will be rei'o."iilzed, mil or inti'lleetual tilings.
and |.1.11:<111li>><|>y will In1 lite Inuid of unity, lo t us
Ortlmdox) looks ii|niu uian as a worm of tlm Just.
o< i I. ba tl,is gim
< <>nsummation.
Spiritualism leadies us Him ' lie Is a ehilJ of GoJ. ami
tlmimli li<
* ma.v be living In deprmlallon ami vice, be Is
v. i 0',‘r-i'v>.
a eliilil of the InliiJle.. So pi t llii’i! be
E. S Wli.-eter 'poke mi " Living as a I’lim Art." lie nevertheless
hind
ns
with that philosophy which disgraces man.
-aid. -ul.stantialiy : Art Is tlie applic.itloii of science Keep before you the best types of citizens, the best
i" I'l.ieli. al Iliings ; in,,' ar;. il:,' aiqdleatluii .if m'Iciu-c
lin n ami women.ami learn of them tlmsequalilles best
tn ilo< dr;. topmeiil <4 Hie I'cantitiit. 1 have spoken Io titling
for the wot It before you.
veil of III,' oiiciii. Hieet. cliaraeh r. amt prospective in- i
The lecturer then made allusion to the rresldent.aml
ItiU'iu'i' Id Spiilliiali-m. which I dvllm'd nsn lacl. a se|- I
Ids
struggle
< iii-i . a |'laliiSo|.|iy. amt a leliglon. Of licit 1 have adversity. with poverty, ami Ills Until triumphs over
b'lim il lellgion. tin
*
som. lhlm: moving within me al
'< a il II ni I ng her address, she sahl: Go to lhe depths
tlie-iglit of ehil.h'i ii's h ippy fares, of Howers, of the of< the
hiimiili soul ami quest Ion I here what God would
nspci'l ol the st.ii-. I wonl.i iniilier speak. The minis have you
do. See that you eaiefully train mid educate
try m tlie lu-anllful is lhe voice ol God ; enllurehas
all
these
tendrils of the soul that grow out toward
lieen elassed as iellglou. anil all line ill I Is divine.
The L'rnln- of al I I - tlie creative Insllm'l. oliililpolenl riplitemisness.
Semes
of
men ami women never go into tlie ehureli
ill the Inlinile -onl. and developed more or less m hu
man peisonnlllU’s. Looking back Into tin1 past, the through fear of ridicule on account of their poverly.
There
K
therefore,
need of a broad, universal religion,
student s.es as the most prominent feature of Hie
landscape, the P.inthemm, home of all the gods.crown In onler Hint the poor may share with the rich the
blessings
ot
spiritual
truths.
ing Illi' Io I gilts i'l a neb nl Allans, so grand so pel het,
Let us tiring Into mir Imines (lie best contributions
such an architectural gem, that we to-day turn Irom from
best liilmls of the age. Holiness Is helpful
. ttiefuimal lines ol Home, amt seek improvement by ness tlm
mid helpfulness Is holiness, (mid will help to
study o| the Hawing delinilloiis which evince lhe sub-'
tilt V <>f the Ins; I ration « I dell led lhe Greek Io llil'ow break every sliaekle that binds us.
spiritualism conies as a Universal religion.and comes
asldi' the compass and I race with the Him sweep of tlie
stay. It will penetrate every stained cat hedral win
unaided band lhe vmllcss vat billons of I he unending to
dow.
every institution of learning, amt will take Its.
curve.
.
position
aiimiig tin
* religious institutions of Hie world.
To-day. too. whmi we seek oiir models In sculpture,
. IN Tilt: AI TEItXOON
when wi
* would iii"Sl ilehly deeorale our halls of art
ami oiiracadcniles of d, s|gn,we dig from llie mud of J. Frank Baxter addressed a veiy large amllenee.
the Tiber tlie I ra’:mi' lit - Upon which Greece ami lim-e Following are some of the silletil points In lilsremarks:
united Jo exbaii'l Il.ciiiselv,•>, ami setting up tlii’se
.1. liltANIi IIAXTKIt’S SI'I'.EI'II.
stones, glow levei'Tili il lowaid lhe past,as wetuilThe truth of .Moilerii Spiritualism we claim as a
h-mplale tin Ir in.ilehh-s lieileethm.
mailer
of
Inlrinsle
Inipmtanee. ami beemise of the
Our masterpieces are of a >11lleient kind; as we are
of anoiher ag>". v.e shall, imt >bv Iwtler In luaibte. In place It tiecupies to <lay tn the public mlml do we pre
sent
Hits
li'cnue
ot
Hits
tiine. II Is very easy to ery
bronze, or on th..- raiiv.iv; but we look back upon that
arllsil,' |>ast as the pelb cllmi of materialism : the "liuinluig." •• fratiil.” "delusion," etc.. t<> wliát we <lii
not
tniilcrstaml.
It
Is,
however,
a ¡act. that whether
work of lo davls to mold men; Women, children, as
lhe ancients ehl-eh d Hie sl.'ilin', molded tin
*
Image and delusion or imt, t here Is not lit ng more at ti active to tlie
•etlthits
iniml.
or
which
throws
sueleara
light upon
drew lire forms ol i.e'il lie roes a ml silpei mil gods.

The characleiis'le ot tlm ai list Is the imqiieneliable
aspiration for excelleiu'e, and lhe range ot ait liisplratioli.wider than Is generally supposed. When Rogers
molds tin' common ami plastic clay.lt Is art as much
as when t'anova .struck Hie marble or Cellini wrought
In gold amt penis. What was tliat which emit mill'd
tlie European blacksmith that wiieii lie forged Hie
most eommihrVMiigs, hinges, chains, or tlie trappings
of a plow, the rude Iron fabrics became valuable as
silver, precious as go'.il'.' weie contended for as prizes
liy a sthetle noblemen and tuitions museums, and to
day are reproduced amt Imitated over and over again
In our pretentious high art furniture? tn all, It was
the spirit of aspiration which made a flue art of the
veriest drudgery of the forge, the bread-winning, sordid
labor of tlm shop.
He who makes a horseshoe, turns a furrow, digs a
ditch, builds a wall, or does whatever of work, deter
mined to surpass all lonner ellort In the ambition tor
excellence. Is an artist equally wUli liim who paints a
picture, slugs a poeln, or chai ms a nation with Ills
eloquence. He who works only that lie inay have bls
wages Is a slave, always getiing more than lie de
serves. Tlie unarllstle spirit, the lack of thorough
ness, the unfaithfulness of the operative—these are
tlie general complaint of the employer, and the dis
grace of tlie employed.
We must dignify our lalior.by putting curliest selves
Into it. as France placed her fain les at tlie head of the
world's markets bv the glamour of grace her designers
threw upon tlie most common mateiiat.lbal It caught
tlie glance of the world and commanded the ready
cash of.all nations.
...
Consecration to art Is tlm price of all artlstiesnceess.
TJiereis art Imitation, spurious art amt every degree
of fraud In all directions. The artist tears away the
figment of pretence amt tlie He appears In all Its de
formity, ami the naked titilh in all the glotyof its
beautv, lircaiisejmreastlie beavens-as the soul which
creates, either as God a world, or as man his fabric
or Ideal type.
' .
In tlie spirit or consecration to the better anil lhe
best, let ns learn to live as liecomcB those to whom the
knowledge of an Immortal life and endless progress
has been demonstrated. As workmen, as leaders of'
men, as teachers of tlie age, the same effort becomesi
us, not to Imitate, not to repeat, but doing to the smallest detail good work for lhe love of good work: form
ing good laws for the love of good In itself and to the
people; teaching truth for tlie love of truth, and all to
the end of a life shall be tn and ot itself a creation of
ideal perfection.

tlie mysteilous In lellemus and civil history.
I'sycliology—under which bead Spirititailstu Is to be
placed—Is accepted ; though Spiritiiallsui was thotiglitlessly dismissed as no part of tlie science, until Its
facts forced tlicuis''lves to a recognition. Tli.il other
branch of this science known as mesmerism, which was
tlie precursor of and certainly the handmaid to Spirltnallsin. and willed lias established upon tlie base of
sclentllic feet much of that which now constitutes tlie
philosophy of Spiritualism, was Itself quite generally
ami severely ridiculed, on Its tlrst npjicarnn'cc. Anil
yet now nobody at all acquainted with the history and
diets of. mesmerism will dispute Its claim to be re
ceived as a well dellned and settled bl anch of psycho
logical knowledge. Even the ehureli lias accepted It,
for It declares Spiritualism to be "a mixture of sorcery
and iiiesinerlsin. with (llie devil and’ deceivers to back
It.” "Spiritualism." it is said, "Is nothing but mes
merism gone to seed.”
Mesmerism has been endorsed by the Church and
science, ami SpIrltiiallsnilB destlned’tii be, because It.
Is founded on tact and Is capable of demonstration by
nctii.Tlexperlment.
Tlie phenomena lie dellned as the product of the
hariminlous action of natural law. He wished this
daet til inly fixed In the Investigator’s mind. Spiritu
alism derives no powers from beyond the domain of
nature, l^acknowleilges iiosiipernnturallsm, Imt em
braces tlm whole range of being, from tlie Creator Io
the creature, in one universal system of Independent
action; it resolves all rat tonal being Into spirit. Spirit
Is clothed in matter In its most relined, sublimated
and durable form; and all matter in Its ceaseless mu
tations tlírqtigh tlie mineral, vegetable and animal
kingdoms Is aspiring to a permanent union with tlie
Intellectual, tlie moral and tlie spiritual. Here It Units
tlie accomplishment of tlicdlvlne purpose, and rejoices
lu the bloom anil radiance of I inmort a I life.
Splritnall-ds are, in the broadest sense of theJerm,
positive philosophers ; and they believe because they
are content to accept the evidence of their senses;
lie'cause they piefer tact to faith, amt reason to super
stition, Psychology, phrenology, physiology and kin
dred sciences have established In tlie’ public mind an
Important fact- that the mind Is capable of Intelligent
action Independently of the assistance of lhe organs
of the body.
Tlie speaker then gave copious Illustrations In
pyoof ot this assertion, quoting from noted physicians
In France, England, Germany and America.
Tlie latest phases of mediumship were interestingly
discussed, and the noted exposers of spiritual phe-
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nmneiia. like Bishop, Bates. Watte and others, were
satirically dealt with. Tlie lecturer did not deny but
that frauds exist; that there are genuine exposures
of trickery, In fact; but said that very many of the
denominated exposures blazoned Impulsively to the
people are far from being n-llable.
.................
In conclusion, tlie speaker said that Modern Spirit
ualism offers to those who ehlerlaln already the doetrine of Immortal lite a most practical Illustration, for
much of that vviilch was s|ieeiilatioii becomes III ts
light matter of fact; and faith is thereby coullrnied by
knowledge.
.
The speaker believed that God sacrlliced no soul to
tils own glory. He asks obedience to no law tint the
law of our own nature, of which we are to be the vol
notary executors.

Next to God and clearest revelation of the divine. Is
woman, the artist everywhere and always, as the
mother of humanity. She may lie enslaved, cramped,
hindered, in vulgar conditions even; but let her realize
for her consolation that she Is the creator of the eterJ
nal future of the souls unborn: though she may never
lie able even to speak her Ideal, never touch the work
BOSTON. SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER
she longs m accomplish, In the prayer of her heart. Is
the propheev of destiny. What woman, the mother,
wills, man, the child unborn, shall be. The mother
Luke I’lviisiint (JIiiss.) «’iiinp-JIeetIng. artist forms within her own soul and body her master
The S.-;iM»n at full T Id.- - llecoltl "t tile Wn-k Eliding A Ilk’. pieces. In Hie persons of hrT children: the respousL
idlltv Is vast, but from her sous ami her daughters
gstli lliilll.uii Vd-li'-'S Iq- I-.. *. Whri-ii-r. "I PlilU'lel- shall
ilse ihr heroes, the orators, the singers and the
|.ld:i. I’.l. .1. Elahli li.ivlrl’s Wuhd.-Ilnl I'mu.-is a-. :> artists in especial, through ami by whose Inherited
Mnlluiu - JH-< I’llallrulls th-lll-.
genius the drcam of the mother-heart shall be accom
I.ui.i' rtritiiint. .lug. ‘.".'Gt.—The i-amp-lii'-eting Is I plished.
It iii.iv iml be In marblo.it may not be In bronze,
now in Hu- full Hile of success. Tile afleiidam-e liy nor
yet upon the glowing canvas that we are artists;
ears and conveyance has been on lhe Ineri-ase dally but yet in the formation of character, in thedevelonment of the good, the true ami the beautiful within
since my la-t b-ller.
Tin- dl-.cimrsrs dining tin'week just closed have , ourselves, we shall realize Hie ¡esthetic vision, and
glnrlf<• the.walls of thc.lmu.se of. Hie with the lliiinhigs
been most attentively Hsleni-d to. Tin' iiilvresl of the : of the llliimhmtrd sunk

sessions ti.is lu-i-n greatly i-idi meed by tlie piesimei' |
of tliat w oiidi'i iid iiie.liiii», -I- Emuli Baxter. » hose ,
descriptive 'tab-iiu-iit-id -i'llit . ......... aecompaiiieil i
bv Hu-full nani.-and dab-<4 iK-palture to llie splrl w’nrhl. bave madi- hi- Haim- faUU'lls over all llie world.
Dr. George IL Gv.'i, "I Mlelileall. delivered two aide
spei-rla’-s. Tlie discourse i'll " The I 'milillg < 'lllll i'll ”
mm- ,-> Idoli...... . a I lioimlittni. an.ilyIh-aI and comprelu-iis|>|- oiiHook iip"ii the i" li; i"iis world, and was
Well wollll ’ healing. Ml‘. Geer’s si-i-ulol leetllle Was
on " 1 be l'uweis of llie Soul." which was a speech of .
a\i-t v lu li eider of in> i li. Th" leetuier called alien-I
Hon |O il.e 1-I.md le.II-I-.I' gs ol lln-spuitu.il I’liilosopliv :
< oi.i'eiiiing p. i-.-icd i-roi'th III II I- individu.jl : be
cl inn- d lied spi : II n ali-io ini Iiishes liieli incentives In
Tn i."Ill and lloide' ll'.iug. ail'l Hull II pl. seats ll
gl.
tn Id ,4 . vplomll-’ii (or tin- eaiii<--l,slud. id. The
-;■> . I.> I W.I-. elected v Illi In .Div a| |’l:lll-'- .,s lie eon
.-!i;d. d Id- i' ni il!.-.. .nid w.u |'. i-oii.dly eoiigraiulah'd
■ I" inaili li u-mlMr I d. .-. Bl.... . r’- .'iddi' -s oil " Lite a- a l i-.-'
A i ; -” >-■ a- a > ei y i ct li.i i ka' -le pi ode.--Him. mid Cl eat cd
,i pi.ddimd m i'll s-mn. I I.'- -| -11 li «.i eolo-r' i t.
I - .it-lo-d mid -‘-li"! .ily elint I : Il al "mi'1'a I Hi pm- •.i-.’es
id Ai'-.iT beau: J and
p. |■hi!o'"!dl|l•.d -I:-iiIl.'-mu-e:
and |i 1- i "! mi <'.m.-.-ei Hieii Io - ij ’hal the pi-"p!c
WlloWi'le ■" fnl'-.n I' :i- tdllc.iltln-dl-eolil-ewelliht. 11-e1-.- u,!ei<-.|ed m.d de- pl'.' * nt 11 d by Ihe.-li'qm-id
. Iirt.-I.il-,’.-- of lie- -I-. .ll., ;. 'dr. Win-,del’s I.... dis
ci linn at I. l s
to ' I...
: 11 ii.ibil i- and fin elion of
Alt v.■ a ;r.<;i. ji;v. 14 .i a.,ad d. vet. ,11" -indy, iiu-fllla’i"ii ami ,i-|-iml...... .
simii -, iliem- mc-el' .til .II" I
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Following Is a sample of tlie tests given by Mr. Bax
ter. These descriptions were given on Friday, Aug.
'.’I’.tli:
1— There Is a person here who elves his name as Si
las Flagg—Deacon Silas Fla'.-e. Now as I stand here, a
dlllleulty seems to affect my .speech; 1 can hardly
move luv tongue—It seems p, be heavy under this Influ
ence. Sly Impression is tli.it it is tlie Influence of some
one very old.
This spirit was recognized as an old resident of Dal
ton, long since deceased.,
2— 1 see now three liilibd letters.M.l’.G., and 1 hear
tlie words : " Go home, then go to my home, then think
of me and the Jov 1 experienced when you brought me
out of Hie daikncss of Inlbb lllv Into this glorious spirllll.’ll light.”
Tills spirit was recognized as M. P. Goodrich.
;t-There are two mum's tb.il are Immessed upon me
-Sophia and Otis 1 ><>..iirtI.-, They have tried for a
lung time to meet tlieli ti n-ads al private circles, and
having been misuccesslul. lalo- the most public method
..............thenisrlvrs
'
'knoun..1 hear a voice: "Cali
of” liiîtklni'
ns Captain and Mollai |h<ulilitlle. because bv these
a lines we were heller I. ii'iwu.” 1 bear the'words,
-. Does any one present reGrauvllli'. New llnm|i
!ib
*
eii'jnlzc the spirits-.Tliev were reeogniz.-i! ’.’ several persons.
I—There is a man hei v.lm throws a peculiar Inllnence u|'oii nie, and A::
ollsets it. As lie passes lie
place a cigar-box on Hie tafore ini'. I seem Io si.Ide, and mi H two pl-t. •’ "lie across the oilier. Here
my Hand Is seized with I'-'Ire to move, and 1 trace In
the air lhe.se letters : X; o A ll I). C-leA-H-K—Noah 11.
Clark. He shows me .-II’llr■r a .Masonic
... .... charm,
..........................
or ehart
of < i.lil Fellowship-u limb. I am not certain. I hough I
thinly it Is Masonic, lb- says, "Go tn Sprhigtielil,
Hampden Lodge, amt l’uni me.”
A gentleman from Spiiiiglii-ld knew tills person well
as a deeeased Mason of Spiinellehl, ivho was al one
lime a cigar-in.-iker, and alli-iward an einpioiji In tlie
pislol works of Smith N Wcs-oii..
THE WILSON MEMORIAL FUND.
REPORT of SI ’ III.TAIO’ NII’llill.S.
’I o .losi'iili Heals. I'n-,Id.m Lake I 'leu-nnt Camp-Meet
ing. I he Secretary make- Id ■ I.-purl as lollous:
Wliol.i amount i-eeelvcil li>uo llie-.-do of iileiiu-es, membersld|ianil doiiatlinis, as pi-r d.'iailed sialenient :
A■■Tixiiil ol cash iveelnd,
.......................... ...flid.SO
Anlotmi paid fin- pb-HU'i
*-.
and inrldenlal expenses.
a, | u-r-I at emeu I...... ...........
i’d..”A
Baklliee.........................................
D‘i.311
The As-oelation lias -1 m i-.l-.lu-i I Mr-. VVIIsun ivliat pliotoi;ia|i'is have been iii-e..- ai• for tin- salt
*of
liooks. ami has
imdli-4 lo every Miibsi i lb>'i’"t lln- A*>■ >■■!:■(I,>■■ a iiboiograph
"i I'.. V. Wilson. Xu eii : lie ate, ..I ini-inliersld|i hai e liei-n
l.-soi 4. as the number ol uieiiiii -i - would nut warranl tlie expeu,e. I a siiiuc .Instania--. uhei.- iiii'iid"‘is lalh-d ebliortu
ii-c.'lie tîil‘qitiotngraple-i'1' '.Im im oioi lai pli tures. duplli'ales
him' lieell ■■■llllt’il In parll.' ■ luakil.g lliis I'. quesl.
I hi'Siieielary has n riHen mani ¡''iters to personsn'iiuoslI'l'..’I i ;’ipei'aHini. ivldeli hiil.'d m lei'elieany respuns.-. The
A —iii'lalliiii liai Ing lulled in il-ell'.'i H. It ivnidil .-eeni to be
mli i-aiip' lor all I Im old 1'1 Ii-iiiI - "i li. V. Wilson to heat lllv
.... poiale wllli •-I'ai inei'll mi " in her ctl'oris i" taise the
amiiinil liy bonds in Im I .-ni-il ni .-lui eai'li. al finir ( 11 per
relit lllli'l'esl. From lci-eiit m-l'lnl-ld III ei>llip.
*tr]U
I'elllesI it: parties hi <’lilragii. it is shown lieu llie propel i.v hasadi mu .-I lory mill'll In ndim Hu
*
pa-l year, ami that If the
l.' iii i .'iii hi'.iiiatlc in lid- nnv. a homee’aii h"-aved fur Mrs.
IV Il-on and lhe children by H lin.l- nronipili siil'.serlliliig in
llm I.ilmis.
s. B. X1CIHU,-. Nw/io-i/.
/.o/.'i' /’fruson/. .1".'/. 211/f. |S,|.
.
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A bower of beauty—J. Frank Baxter's tent.
-Mr. Faxon, of Chester. N. Y,, Is seeing the sights.
Mrs. M. al. Gould, <’f Lynn, Mass., Is at Eagle Col
lage.
Mrs. Carrie Twlng. lhe writing medium, is crowded
wlHi sillers.
Mrs. Clmpman, of Noru leli, Conn., was pleased with
the meeting.
Editor A. If. Lewis, of the East Boston .tdroiato,
has been here.
The masquerade party on Friday evening f-T.IIn was
a gl and success. "
On Aug. '-’.’ill) several hundred campers made the
trip to Mt. Tobey.
Ira Davenport, and sister (Mrs. Bliiudy)are giving
sneeessl’nl séances.
The edit or nf llie Orange i Mass.) dotirnal comes to
the eamp frequently.
Mr. Alinnus, of Philadelphia, a good singer. Is hav
ing a delightful lime here.
Mrs. A. E. Ciinnlnglmin. test and business medium,
is receiving many callers.
Mr. Sy licsler. of Yim'hind, N..L, meets with many
friends at 1. d;e 1’leasant.
A grand f -,reivi'll " lllinidmillim" will take place on
Saturday eu ning. Si pl. ..il.
Mrs. M. I’.. Thayer, lhe well-known llower-medluni,
made a Ily li : Il ip lo I he eamp.
Miss L.' . Goodell h-fl here to speal: al llie Lake
George >N..Y. C.imp-Meetiiig.
■
AV. J. Cniillh' and J. Frank Baxter will lie the
speakers oi. Sunday. Sept. Illi.
Mr. and Mi
*.
Wilcox, of Worcester, Mass., were de
lighted wllli llieir visit to the eamp.
Many kind words are said from the grand stand for
the Editai al-L-irge—Dr. 8. 11. Ihltlan.
Mr. (t. Wrielit, of Dean's Cornel-, N. Y.,Was highly
pleased with Ids visit to Lake 1’leasaut..
Mr. Seaman, of Troy. N. Y., lias litany guests In bls
spacious imt luge and different "annexes.”
Dr. Boss, of Troy, ,N. A’., received a good test
through Mi'. Baxter's mediumship on Sunday’.
Mrs. N. .1. Morse, of Boston, Ims a new cottage,
which Isas neat ami cosy as one can Imagine.
Copies of all llie spiritual papers are distributed gra
tuitously among Hie visitors to Lake 1’leasant.
The " Little l.'i-il Rilling Hood” enterlalnment was
largely allemh d and gave universal satisfaction.
Dr. J. 11. Curl ier sold a good word for tile Banner
nf Light during ids address on Friday, Aug. -.’lith.
Mrs. Dr. Cluipin and Mrs. AVHIiains, of Albany, N. Y.,
prominent Si'iriinalists, have been here for some time.
Mr. and All
*.
AA’illhini Hassett, of Stafford. Conn.,
made a brief sojourn in the camp on Sunday, tlie 2Sth.
Mrs. Emma I'.nil, of Stowe. Vt., a lecturer, partici
pated In Hu..... .
meet Ing on Saturday morning.
A large nnml.er of mcitlums have expressed their
(letermliiatloii In go to the Seliroon Lake (N. Y.) meet
ing.
Dr. Fuller, of AVorcester, Mass., a successful clair
voyant pliysh-l.-iii, tarried briefly at lhe camp last
week.
Ira DavenpmI. senior, Is a successful healer amt
phvslelan. Time deals gently wllli tills veteran.Spirit
ualist.
Dr. Juliet IL Severance, of AVIseonsin, held a recep
Hull on the evening ot the 22d, which was largely at
tended.
Mr. AVIllaiil, of AVestei'ij, N. Y.. is kept busy meet
ing Ills niimeroiis r-ngagi nienls at séances and enterlalnlnents.
11. A. Jludhmlon lias had an 111 turn, but llie gentle
tnueh of Dr. Tonne, the healer, restored our friend to
health again.
Lucius. Colburn, of Bennington, A'L. a medium and
speaker, who Is just entering the Held, is enjoying his
sojourn here.
Stephen I’earl Andrews, tlie philosopher, held a re
ception In Mr. Conant’s cottage on the 23d tilt., wlileli
was largely altended.
E. AY. AVallls's séances are successful. He gives
good tests of spirit presence, and possesses good pow
ers as a psyclminetrlst.
Alfred James, ot Philadelphia, the medium, and
wife, are among tlie visitors to the camp. Mr. Janies
has held several séances.
Miss Marv I’.rlehain. of Peterboro’, N. IL, a cultured
lady and progressive Spiritualist, is a critical observer
of camp-meeting matters.
Mrs. I’evnolds. of Troy, N. Y„ an earnest Splrltuallstaml a promising medium, has greatly enjoyed her
protracted sojourn In camp.
Col. S. P. Kase, of Philadelphia, I’a.,‘gavo-a state
ment of some of lils.cxpei lences In materialization sé
ances In one of the conference meetings.
Marv I.ester. of Troy, N. Y., a flue musical medium,
delighted a select circle of friends by herflneimprovlsatlims on the piano pic other evening.
Miss Belie Abbey, of-Monson, Mass., lias made a
iTVOtranted stay at the camp. She Intends to go to
Troy, N. Y., alter the close ot the meeting.
Henry llielianls, ot England.au astrologer. Is Dr.
Mouek's traveling companion. These gentlemen seem
lo be enjoying their sojourn at Lake Pleasant.
Mrs. Tllhittson, of Vineland, N. J., well, known
among dress reformers, has advocated and Illustrated
her views on a new-fashioned dress for ladles.
Prof. Eccles, of Brooklyn, N. Y’., has many friends
In this locality and among the campers who are sorry
that he yvas unable to flit Ills engagement here.
Capt. 11. II. l’rown visited the camp last week and
had a delightful nine among his many friends and ad
mirers. lie left for other fields of labor Aug. 27tli.
Lucette Webster, the elocutionist, gave a success
ful entertainment In Association Hall on Sunday even
ing. Miss Hannaford and others assisted in the pro
gramme.

Aunt Mary Stearns, of Capo Cod, a veteran Spiritu
alist. lias been very ill, but is now recovering her
healtli. She has had many sympathizing calls from the
campers.
Dr. I). A. Brown, of Worcester. Mass., an excellent
healing medium, rejoices over tlie progress of Spirit
ualism. and considers camp-meetings as sources of
power In that direction.
Instead of one world at a time. Bro, Nichols, of New
York, Insists on having Two ii'orlds. Between the
AA’Ilson memorial fund and the new Spiritualist jour
nal, Mr. N'lchols is having a lively time.
Mrs. Bussey, of Troy, N. Y., an earnest Spiritualist
and excellent medium, has been enjoying a long so
journ here. Mr. Bussey Joined Ids wire on Aug. 27th.
lie lias become a convert to Spiritualism.
H. B. Allen, the medium for physical manifestations,
held n very satisfactory séance In Lake Pleasant
Hotel. Aug. 24lh, mtieli to the gratification of E. S.
Wheeler and other prominent Spiritualists.
Louis de 1). Wilder, M. 1)., of New York City, and
Mr. Jones, a prominent banker ot Atlanta, Ga., are
stopping at Lake Pleasant Hotel. These gentlemen
are visiting the prominent mediums on tlie grounds.
Abby N. lhirnliam gave a special lecture In Associa
tion Hall at the request of many New York friends.
She will speak at the Seliroon Lnko (N. Y.) meeting,
which, by the way, blds fair to be a very large gather
ing.
Messrs. Baxter and Sullivan have met with grand
success In their efforts to please the people with songs
from the grand stand. These gentlemen are profes
sionals, ami know how to discourse enchanting melo
dies.
Mrs. Nellie Geer, the wife of G. II. Geer, the lec
turer, Is an Intelligent and aereenble lady, and has
made a host of friends at Lake Pleasant. Bro. Geer
has evidently found a “ helpmeet ” In every sense of
J he term.
Charles Sullivan's entertainment, Aug. 23d, was successlul. Local talent added to the Interest of the oc
casion. Mr. Sullivan Is deservedly pojmlar with the
eampers, and has a very large circle of friends on the
grounds.
F. D. Beals, of Corning, N. V., thought lie would
like to know somellilng about the phenomena of Spir
itualism. so lm came to Lake I'leasant on a lonrof "In
vestigation,” which was it wise thing for the young
man to do.
Mrs. Felton, of Milford. Mass., lias been very 111. Dr.
J. M. AA’if lis, of Riitlanil, Yl.. atlendeil the case, and
was so successful in Ills I real ment that Mrs. Felton
desires to thank him through the columns of the Ban
ner of Light,
Mrs. Sarah Byrnes, of East Boston. Mass., for many
years a siieeess'fni lecturer on Spliltiialisin, arrived In
camp Aug 22(1. She Is enjoying tlie hospitality of Mr.
and Mrs. Gilman, of Chicopee. Mrs. H. will lecture
here Sept. 2d.
I’roL A. E. Carpenter, the famous lecturer on mes
merism, talked sensibly aliniil medliinislilp from the
grand stnml on Thursday e-’lihi. Mr. ('. lias given
several public exhibitions'of Ills skill its a mesmerist
since Ills arrival here.
AV. IL Vosburgl), the liealer, of Trov, N. A'., has
been employed almost constantly here, and lias met
with success In Ills treatnient of ailing ones. He Is an
enthusiast le Spiritualist, and works with untiring
assiduity for the " cause.”
In Mrs. Pascoe’s cottage the other evening there
was a I’Conversation Meeting.” the discussion being
on lluMinporlant question, " Ildwcnn we Interest chil
dren In-Sptritiiansm?" Messrs. Ransom, Nichols,
Jones and others offered valuable suggestions,
G. B. Tnney, of the iroosac TallcgXews. of Norlli
Adams, Mass., declared lo lhe Banner serlbe that he
had no Idea of lhe magnitude of Lake Pleasant, lie
exclaimed, " This place Is desllin'd tu reach colossal
proportions I As a c.imp meeting It Is unsurpassed !”
Mrs. .Alary Everelf, of Troy, N. Y., was delighted
wllli her sojourn at Lake Pleasant ; she stopped al
Eagle Cottage, where the famous medium Margaret
Fnx Kane resided, and had tile good fortune tn meet
nearly all the celebrities eoniiccleil wllli Spiritualism.
Mrs. John AV. AVheeler, of Orange, Mass., has re
covered her heallli, greatly to tlie delight, of her
numerous friends. She heard Dr. Currier speak on
the 2Gth, and was deeply Interested in. Ills remarks,
also with Mr. Baxter’s descriptive tests of splrlt-presenee. .
G. 11. Geer and tils bride are receiving llie congratu
lations or many friends. Mr. Geer Is a good speaker;
lie talks In a scholarly ami practical way. and lilts the
nail on the bend every tlnle. This brother should lie
kept busily employed in lhe East during the coming
lecture season. .
Air. Young, of the Boston fllolie, lives in a neat cot
tage no the “highlands.” lie is on the lookout for
news-items constantly, like a dutiful Journalist. The
.Banner til Light commissioner lakes delight In trying
to make Hiegeiillemenof tliesecular press feelathoine
at Lake Pleasant.
Mis. Ross, of Providence, ll. I., gave a materializing
séance In Eagle cottage, one evening last week, Col.
Kase, and Gen. Jomillian Roberts being among tlie
number present. Numerous rorms appeared which
were richly dressed. The séance was regarded as em
inently satisfactory. .
All's. Alary C. Gale, of Atlclilgan, tlie well-known lec
turer, Ismnklnglier lirst visit to New Engl,nul. She is
pleiised wllli Lake Pleasant. Our sister will remain
East provided work In the leelnre lielil Is f oil I icoin I ng.
Soelelles. bear Ibis Diet in iiilnil. Airs. G. is highly
spoken of as a speaker.
Airs; Reste, of 1‘hllailelpliia. I’a., reeenllv developed
as a medium fur iimlei'laliznlluns. Is here. Air. and
Mrs. Kasepronoimei
*
llie manlfi'slallnns tlirougb Airs.
Besle’s Inst rnnienl a 111 y to be wnmlerfill In the ex
treme and very convincing. Beside lier gifts as a me
dium Airs. B Is a line artist. ■ .
Airs. ft. Morse, the lecturer, was accorded a benefit
by her friends Aug. 211 li III Associât Ion Hall. Messrs.
AVheeler. Baxler. Sullivan, (.'I'ldge, Alllmis, Allss
Blanehard ami Mrs. Mason parjlclpated in the exer
cises. Mrs. Alurse made an appropriate speech, which
was loudly applauded.
Airs. Stiles, the leelurerand tesl medium,of AVorees: ter. Mass., reports that her niece, Allie Collins, aged
thirteen years, has developed as a wonderful writing
medium, Mrs; Stites’s dnugliler Ellie came lo her
through Mr. Baxter's mediumship one day last week,
ami the good mot her was affected to tears.
Airs. Sibley, of (Ki Austin street, AA’orcester, Alass.,
arrived In camp Aug. 27th. She lias been 111 of late,
and tier many Irlemls have felt that her lire was in
Jeopardy; lint she Is now Improving and blds fair to lie
In robust health again. Airs. Sibley's home is a rest
ing place—a blessed home—for mediums and lectUITIS.
J. Frank Baxter’s tests arc remarkable, and pro
duce a prol'ouml Impression upon the people. He is a
great favorite at the Lake. Tills gentleman Is cer
tainly a gifted Individual, as lie Is an excellent singer,
an able ledmirf' and a medium unsurpassed In Ills
special phase. Air. Baxter is constantly at work on
the plall’orm.
There Is troublo at the neighboring Camp-AIectlng
In Norilifleld, Alass., where Atoodyaml Sankey are the
attractions, over the questioner Ihejire-mlllennia) com
ing ot Jesus. Come over to Lake Pleasant, Christian
friends, ami enjoy the harmonious meeting. Spiritual
ists will yel posture as the conservators of peace and
order. AVall and see.
Mr. Currier, Treasurer of the Onset Bay Spiritualist
Association, amt wife, made a brief visit to the Lake.
Onset Bay Is the locality so frequently referred to In
tills correspondence during tlie present summer. Air.
and Airs. Currier are veteran Spiritualists, and have
always been outspoken and earnest In their adherence
to the new movement,
Iiro.Talmadge.of AA’orcester, Alass., heeded tlie call
of his friends through the Lake i’leasant. “Chips,” ami
put in an appearance Aug. 27th. He Is a modest man,
lint Ills friends were so demonstrative In their greet
ings that Mr. Talmadge found himself talking at the
rate of sixty words a minute before lie knew It, which
fact caused great glee among Ills lady acquaintances.
J. AVilllam Fletcher is meeting with flue success In
lits séances, many tests being given to those who visit
him professionally. Airs. Col. Brown, of Burlliigton,
Vt., says that her husband gave her most, convincing
proofs of bls Identity through Air. Fletcher's medium
ship. Bro. F.’s time Is fully taken up with sittings.
This fall and winter ho will lecture hi the’principal
cities of the Eastern States.
Three gentlemen of Troy—John O’Brien, John P.
AIcGratli and Thomas P. Dowling—determined that
they would visit Lake Pleasant. They arrived Aug.
2(ith and sought the Banner scribe for Instructions.
Cosy apartments were secured In a nice tent, and the
Trojans Immediately started out to view the camp.
On leaving for home they avowed their Intention to
camp here through the entire season next year.
Rev. Air. Lothrop, of Amherst, Alass., made a very
Interesting speech at the conference meeting on Satur
day, tlie 27th. He avowed bls acceptance of tlie cardi
nal truths ot Spiritualism, and declared that the min
isters were largely Indoctrinated with Its teachings;
lie said that theology was outgrown, and that his broth
er clergymen should take courage and boldly announce
their advanced views. Tlie speaker was must heartily
cheered by the audience. .
The Seliroon Lake (N. Y.) meeting, which begins on
Sept. Sth aud closes Oct. 5tli, Is being discussed by a
large numberof peoplehere. In all probability nearly
one hundred persons will leave Lake Pleasant for
Seliroon Lake on. Sept, nth and 7th. The fare from
tills polntCround trip)Is$7,25. Board lit Taylor House,
Lake Viewpoint, will be S7.00 per week. Dr. AIllls,
of Saratoga, N. Y„ Is President uf the Association.
All who go will have a good time. End the season,
camper, by visiting the famous Adirondack region.
An Interesting episode occurred on Thursday aftcr. noon at the conclusion of Airs. Saxon’s lecture. Editor
Elliott, of Latislngburgh, N. Y., ot the State Gazette,
rose, and In choice language and tn a very earnest man
ner expressed tits admhatlifii of the spirit which lie
found animating tlie Lake 1’leasant meeting; he re
gretted that his stay was unavoidably brief ; lie had
never visited a meeting similar to tlie one now being
held at the Lake, and ills delight was marked, and lie
felt that he must speak; The visiting journalist was
loudly applauded.,

E. AV. AVallls, tlie young Englishman who recently
arrived in this country, and who made a " lilt ’* in his
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Initial speech on this side of the Atlantic at the Lake
the other day, Is receiving calls to lecture from various
points. He Is In every way worthy of commendation
as an excellent sneaker and a good man. Societies,
call hlni to your platforms. Address him care Banner
of Light Ofllce. Mr. Wallis Is a good medium; lie has
given many séances on tlie grounds, meeting with ex
cellent success. Tlie descriptions of spirit s were elab
orate and were uniformly recognized. On Tuesday,
Aug. 30th, Mr. Wallis will hold a reception In tlie large
tent In. the park.
Dr. Monck, of England. Is among the late arrivals.
On Thursday, Aug. 24th, he spoke in the conference
meeting, and gave a detailed statement of bls career
as a Spiritualist, emphasizing Ills transit from a Chris
tian pulpit to tlie spiritual platform, and making spe
cial reference to the persecution which had tormented .
him, and the imprisonment which lie had been obliged
to undergo. The speaker concluded his speech with
a lengthy and realty brilliant eulogy of tills country
and Its institutions. He will remain In America for
some time, and Is ready for active work on the plat
form. Dr. Monck Is an Interesting, eloquent and able
speaker, and should be ealled at mice Into act Ivo work,
lie can be addressed care ol the Hanner of Light.
On Friday evening(2(’>th) a very large company ot
those who were among the earliest campers hero made
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Lyman a " call," in honor of Mr.
Lyman’s slxty-sevenlh birthday. The spacious parlor
and the porches of the LvmiinCottage were well filled,
and the serenade by the Fitchburg Hand soon attracted
hundreds to the spot. President Heals introduced E. S.
Wheeler, who made a very eloquent speech, referring
to the seif saerlllelng labor of Mr. and Jits. J.ymnn for
the cause of Spiritualism in general ami Lake Pleasant
in particular. Mrs. Saitlli Byrnes, J. William Fletcher,
Mrs. M. V. Lincoln (who spoke for Aunt. Mary Stearns)
ami other-, followed with appropriate remarks. A
nice easy chair was presented to Mr. Lyman, and Ills
estimable wile was surprised to have a well-tilled
purse put Into her Imtuls. At a later hour Miss Web
ster, the chieiitloulst, rendered some lino selections,
and Dr. Currier, Mrs. Morse, the lecturer, Mrs. Cole
man ot New York CH v, ami Sirs. A. E.lteed made some
remarks. Charles .Sullivan ami others called during
the evening and palil their respects to the venerable
couple who had been remembered so nicely by their
old friends.
The “ Illumination ” of tlie grounds on Salurdny
evening deserves special uienl Inu. Never dhl Lake
Pleasant present such ;i graml spectaele. Nearly sev
en tlimisiiml people were on Hie grounds, and the great
throng promenaded the streets in a most orderly man
lier. The array of Chinese lanterns was greater than
ever before, and many unique designs wete to be seen;
indeed, the appearance of the camp was most bril
liant. On Sixth avenue, where David Jones, of the
oilfo Branch, resides, the scene was most attractive.
Here exercises of a musical and Intellectual character
drew a large crowd, Mr. E. S. Wheeler, Mr. Hamilton
ami Fannie Davis Smllli speaking words of wisdom to
the people. The hot el, Arthur Hodges’s tent, Harvey
Lyman’s cottage and other residences too numerous
to mention, were falrv-like pictures. Tlie “Pierce
Cottage” on tlie ” bluff1’ was the most notleeableln tills
respect, .Mrs. Pierce having made the “llhnnlnatlon ”
an episode worthy of the admiration of the entire
camp. In tills labor she was allied by Mrs. Col. S. S.
Brown of Burlington, Vt. Chinese lanterns of a great
variety were swinging from the piazza and windows
of Hie beautiful cottage. A large number of people
ealled to congratulate Mr. and Mrs. Pierce—President
Beals. Director M. It. Fletcher, E. 8. Wheeler, J. W.
Fletcher, Fannie Davis Smith, Mrs. Gale, and others
prominent in the spiritual movement being among the
number. A dense crowd gathered in Iront of tho
house, and applause was given spontaneously by the
assembled throngs the spectators being enthusiastic
over the scene which confronted them. Calls were •
made for speeches, and E. S. Wheeler, J. W. Fletcher
and President Beals responded, their remarks receiv
ing frequent applause. The event was one long Io be
reiiieiiibered.
CEPHAS.
---------------- ----- .------------------------ — ■

Harwich. JI ass., ('ainp-llceiiiig.
The fifh'.'iilli Annual Camp-Aleellng of Hie Spirit
ualists of Harwich and other adjoining towns opened
on Saturday last, Aug. 27111, on .the old camping
ground.
At an early hour on Saturday the hammer and saw
could be heard in most of the cottages; Hags were
floating In the breeze, amt all signals ami promises of
the good time coming were observable, which altraiix
conics to the earnest workers of this old Cape Cod
Colony.
NOarlv nil of the cottages were occupied on Satur
day night, but the exercises did not begin till Sunday
at nt a. Ji., when the oilleers for the meeting wete
chosen. Warren Chase, of California, was elected
Chairman, and Hemau Snow. W. 11. Kelley, Thomas
Newcomb and N. U. Lyon, Vice Presidents; Secre
tary, Mrs. Hangs Nickerson; Committee of Arrange
ments, 1). Kelley, Huth N. Snfllh and L. C. Howes.
The carriages began Io arrive early, as Hie weather
was delightful, By itiiao, when the meeting was
called to order, the numerous seats were well tilled by
earnest amt attentive listeners. The regular exercises
opened with congratulatory remarks by the Chairman,
amt singing l>v the choir, followed by a logical, sound,
thoughtful discourse by Mr. Frederick Hinckley,of
Barnstable, on the subject: “After Free Thought,
What?” Ife held the whole audience In profound
silence, which was evidence enough of the merits of
bis address. .
At the close Miss Jennie IL Hagan gave one of her
famous Inspirational poems on “ The Garden of Eden,”
ai;d " Tim Devil,” subjects given Iter liy the audience,
and which she handleil to the delight of all.
The meeting then adjourned till 2 o’clock, when the
audience was largely Increased by the arrival of many
more carriages, of which over one hundred ami flfly
were counted at one time on the eround, the oeciipanls
of which, with the campers. made an audience of
about one thousand for the lirst day’s meeting, and
promised more favorably than for several years past.
The address hi the afternoon was given by .Mr. L. K"
Washburn, on' the subject—“ Criticism on ltellglous
Faithand Beliefs”; It was a forcible and powerful
discourse, and was eagerly listened to by the largo
audience. This was followed by another Inspirational
poem by Miss Jennie 11. Hagan on the three subjects—
“OurDead,” " Inborn Sin,” and “A Stranded Ship,"
all of which were beautifully and graphically handled.
The evening was devoted to conference.
For Monday afternoon was announced as speaker
Miss Jennie B. Hagan; for Tuesday, at 21’. m,, Warrell
Chase.
Next Sunday Capt. II. II. Brown and G. II. Geer are
to lie the speakers.
Miss Jennie B. Ilagan leaves on Tuesday' and Mr.
Chase on Thursday; but new speakers will be in at
tendance during the week.
The grove and grounds are In excellent condition,
and a lively Interest Is manifested in keeping up the
meetings In the future.
’ .•**
■
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Do n't use stimulants, but nature’s real brain
and nerve food—Hop Bitters.
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